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NUMBER
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Man Faces

On Informal

PRICE TEN
Mrs.

Mary

Hudsonville

(Special*— Mrs.

Council

OKs

Names Chief

Mary

8281 Homrich Ave.
(route 2. Byron Center) died at
HUDSONVILLE Special )-Hudher home this morning after a
sonville city officialsthis week apshort illness. She was the widow
pointed the flast officialpolice chief
GRAND RAPIDS
of the late Albert A. Bolt and was
here since their incorporatonas a
A CoopersviUe man charged with a charter member of Byron Center
city last fall.
bilking 13 Grand Rapids area resi- Reformed Church and the Ladies
The appointment of WillardTen
dents of $44,000 by offering bogus Aid Society.She was a daughter
Have, 34. a parGtime member of
securitiescollateral for loans to of the late Mr. and Mrs. Abel
City Council Wednesday night
the Zeeland Poljce Department for
him was jailed here today.
Dekker of Forest Grove.
the past four years, will become disposed of a number of money
Albert Hefferan, 45, operator of
Surviving are a son. Arden, of
effective on March 17.
matters,including approval of bids
a CoopersviUe theaterand antique Byron Center; three sisters. Mrs.
Ten Have is a marine veteran and transferof funds.
shop was taken into custody Wed- John Colts of Forest Grove. Mrs.
of World War II and a recipient
Bids were presented on the purnesday by the U. S. marshal and Titus A. Van Haitsma of Vriesof 'he Purple Heart. He attended
chase of $63,000 paving special asjailed after he failed to raise the land, Mrs. Herman Van Haitsma
Ferris Instituteand Michigan State
sessment bonds covering last
$10,000 bond set by Federal Judge of Grand Rapids; one brother,
University. Now living in Zeeland,
year's paving program, and the
Raymond W. Starr. He will bt ar- John Dekker of Forest Grove.
Ten Have plans to move soon to
raigned next week.
Funeral services will be held Hudsonvillewith his wife and bid from Paine. Webber, Jackson
and Curtis Co. was approved with
U. S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles Saturday at 1:30 p.m at Byron
three daughters.
a premium of $26.25. The interest
said Hefferan was named in a Center Reformed Church. RelaThe new police chief succeeds per annum was set at 2^ per cent
suppressed indictment handed tives will meet in the church baseDonald R. Stratton, who resigned
down last Thursday by a federal ment at 1:15 p.m. The Rev. C. as police chief to become friend from 1959 through 1961, and 2^
grand jury. He is charged with Hoekstra will officiate.Burial will of the court for Grand Rapids per cent from 1962 through 1967.
After a report on bids by the
two violationsof the securities be in Forest Grove Cemetery. The SuperiorCourt.
city clerk, the Council placed an
act and eight counts of mail body will be taken from the Ynteorder for 30 tons of 6-12-11 fertilfraud.
ma Funeral Home t the resiizer with the American AgriculturMiles said Hefferan solicited dence Friday morning and will real Chemical Co. at a cost of $52
loans through newspaper ads. pose there until Saturday morning.
a ton for a total of $1,560. Five
promising six per cent interest
bids for Civic Center stage lightplus a bonus.
ing were presented by the city
Hefferan had phony stock certimanager, but the bids which
ficates printedwhich he gave as
ALLEGAN ‘Special)
Two
ranged from $1,395 to $1,482 were
collateral to persons lendingmonsewer projectswere approved by tabled.
ey to him. Miles said. The certithe Allegan city council Monday
A report by James Van Volkenficates were copies of legitimate
burgh, directorof the Ottawa
night.
securities made by an area printGRAND HAVEN ‘Special) County Department of Social Weler.
The council authorizedCity ManBreakdown of a large gasoline
fare, was presented to the CounHefferan obtained the loans
ager P. H. Beauvais to prepare cil. It was pointed out tha. approranging from $2,500 to $5,000 by tanker Wednesday night caused
necessary documents and adver- priations of $16,000 for direct relief
representinghimself as the heir considerableconcern to residents
tise for bids on a sanitary sewer to this year and $1,000 for county into a large sum of ...«.:e>which in the vicinity of Third and Fulton
serve Maple street at an estimated firmary expense were insufficient.
Wednesday
night,
and
police
was held up by legal entangleAs of Jan. 31, only $2,000 remained
ments. Miles Said. He told the blocked off an area while the load cost of $4,000.
Beauvais also was authorizedto in the fund for direct relief and
"investors"he needed the money was transferred to another tanker.
The driver. William Douglas, obtain contour maps of an area the entire infirmary appropriation
to finance his business.
route 2. Grand Haven, was en bounded by Western Avenue. Dav- has been spent.
Van Volkenburgh reported that
route to Hamilton after loadingup is. Sherman and DeLano streets
Women of Moose Gather
at the Shell Oil Co. bulk plant at in anticipationof storm sewer the increasein relief costs is due
For Regular Meeting
the end ot Third St. He heard a constructionthis summer in that to four factors:A change in the
Bolt. 79, of

Fraud Charges

Meetings

CENTS

Bolt, 79,

Of Byron Center Dies
ZEELAND

A

Holland Since 1872

6, 1958

CoopersviUe

No Decision

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for

Transfers,

(

Sale of

Bonds

I

Councilman Ernest Phillips Wed-

nesday night suggested that

City

Council return to informal briefing sessions previous to regular
Council meetings, but after a discussion in which several other
Councilmen voiced opinions it was
Phillips who moved that the issue
be tabled.
Instead of

supper

meetings.

had suggested that Council meet in the Council chambers

Phillips

.

at 6 p.m. the day of Councilmeet-

l

ings. Such meetings would be
open to the public, althoughnot for
participation by the public.Phillips strongly felt that Council had
suffered the past few meetings because no informal meetings had
been held and he said many issues
had been tabled, resultingin de-

.

.

.

'curiosity got

me

here!

Chisels Free

Allegan Okays

Cat
From Crack
Curious

lays.

He

pointed to a bill before the
House of Representativesin Lansing iHB-575' which would require
every meeting of a state agency or
.governing body or any political
subdivision to be open to the public. and every public record to be
availablefor examination at reasonable times. "Public meeting"
was defined as one in which the
body votes upon bpnds. acquisition
or disposal of servicesor of supplies and equipment or property,

Gas

Dale Fris of Fris Office Supply,
109 River Ave., was mystifiedby

the strange squalling noises
heard when

he came to

he

work

Wednesday.
He checked the gas meter and all
the electrical appliances, but they
weren’t giving out any funny
squeals. Then he peeked into the
narrow opening between Fris’ and

or the fixing of personal or proper-

Two Projects

Tanker

Breaks

-

Down

'

Seven-Upbuilding.
About six feet back from the
opening, a cat stared forlornly
back at him. wedged tightly
stuck cat Wednesday caught in the narrow opening between
between the walls. Dale stared
Fris' and the Seven-Up building.
back. The cat meowed.
state-local basis for matching renoise while making a left turn from area.
The regular meeting of the Third onto Fulton, and upon in- An Amendment to water depart- lief funds from a 50-50 ratio to 70After some study. Dale and a
Women of the Moose was held
Fris salesman. Les Woltman,devestigation found that the loaded ment rules which will provide for 30. more people in eatf) family,
Wednesday evening at the Moose
cided they would have to knock
trailer had come off the fifth wheel a minimum charge of $8 for thaw- more families on relief and a genhome. The meeting was conducted
out a portion of the cinder-block
and was resting on the dual ing frozen water lines between the eral cost increase,particularly in
by the Senior Regeant, Mrs. Kay
shut-off box and the house also medical costs.
wall to rescue the cat.
wheels.
Because of this situation,Council
With hammer and chisel they Miller. Fourteen were present.
’Everything was cleared by 8:30 was approved by the council.
banged away. After about 20 The anniversary dinner of the p.m. The tanker was hauling7,275 Beauvais said letters would be transferred$10,500 from the consent to residentsfrequentlyboth- tingent account to the relief acminutes of gruntingand swinging, Women of the Moose will be held gallonsof gasoline.
May 3 at Moose home and the
ered by frozen lines, suggesting count and $1,100 to the county inthey had a hole.
that they lower water pipes below firmary. This leaves a balance of
The cat stuck a mortar-powder- publicity committeewill hold a
the frost line.
$1,514 in the contingentaccount.
ed head through the opening. card party at the home of Mrs.
aware of the subject. Phillips also
The council voted to support the
Mayor Robert Visscher pointed
Working carefully, the two men en- Ruth Rummler March 14. On April
felt that any question coming
action of the board of directors out that although the county has
larged the hole and brought the 11 there wiy be a "pink" card
‘ cold" from the floor would reparty at the home of Mrs. Mildred
of the Michigan Municipal Utilities experienced an increase in relief
cat out safely.
ceive no formal action and would
SFC Leslie Kloosterman. Mrs. Associationwith withdrawing from cases, handling 58 in January,
The cat behaved well during the Cramer sponsored by the Moosebe subject to immediate tabling for
ordeal and appeared to be sens- haven Committee.
Kloosterman and their two daugh- membership in the Michigan Mu- 1958, compared to 45 in January,
fact-finding purposes.
Mooseheart Music Day will be
ncipal League in view of the fact 1857, people should not conclude
ing that her rescuers were doing
ters. Roxanne and Kim, who have
Then came Council response.
held in Ionia on March 9 and
that the two organizationsoften that the community is in serious
their best to release her.
been spending the past few week’s
CouncilmanHenry Steffens felt
are working at cross-purposes.
economic trouble. He said that alWhen the hole was big enough, Holland Chapter will conduct the
that 6 p.m. was generally inconwith Mrs. Kloosterman’i parents,
The city will employ a crossing though relief funds are low, this
the cat worked free and in a few balloting.
venient. He mentioned he had
moments was purring contentedly Lunch was served by the Moose- Mr. and Mr*. William Fockler, guard at the intersection of Trow- area is In better conditionthan
previously congratulated
the mayor
in Fris’ arms. The men gave the haven committee with Mrs. Cram- will leave Saturday for Detroit bridge and Cedar streets, near surrounding counties.
for abandoning informal meetCouncil also okayed a transfer
cat some food and she appeared er as chairman, assistedby Mrs. where they will be stationed. They Blessed Sacrement School. The
ings.
none the worst for her experience. Marie Huff.
spent the past two years stationed corner has been the scent of many of $200 from the fire department
CouncilmanRobert Kouw wonPrize winners were Mrs. Gladys in Germany and France.
near - accidents.
maintenance account to the materdered why the public couldn’t
Gordon, Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef and
Beauvais was diected to attend ials and supplies account.
Kloosterman has served in the
speak if they were present. As
Mrs. Marie Botsis.
Army for the past 104 years and the March 17 Public Service Com- Council referredto the planning
for an eight-hourlimit on busihas been transferred to Fort mission hearing in Lansing on Con- commission a petition from Peter
ness not brought up in an informal
sumers Power Company'srequest- and Patricia Yff requestingrezonStudent Teachers Feted
Wayne at Detroit.
session, he said many things are
ed rate increasesand also was au- ing of property at 168 West 13th
The
Leslie
Kloosterman
family
At Lincoln School Tea
put into the agenda at 4 p.m. of
was among those present Feb. 22 thorized to attend the Michigan St. from B residential to C comthe day of Council meetings.
The adventurous cat responsible
The faculty of Lincoln School at a get-together of the John Highway Conference at Grand mercial for the purpose of building
Steffens felt Council had been
a store. A communicationfrom
for that hole in the wall at Fris’ entertainedtheir student teachers Kloostermans of route 2. Zeeland Rapids March 11.
getting along well withoutinformal
Mrs. May Kooyers and Ray WarOffice Supply on River Ave. has at a tea in the kindergartenroom in Blendon Township Hall when
meetings, and took exceptionto a
ren seeking permission for curb
been returned to her owners.
at Lincoln School, Tuesday after- their 13 children and several
statement that only those Councilcuts at 405 Columbia Ave. was regrandchildren assembled for the
Dale Fris. fho with Les Woltman noon.
men who stopped periodically at
ferred to the city manager for
rescued the trapped ca^ WednesMisses Darlene Elzinga. Adele first time in many years. Lunch
the city manager's office were
study. .
day morning by hammering Cramer. Sheryl Yntema, Elaine was served.
well informed. "I have never had
All Councilmen were present
Among those present were Mr.
through a cinder block wall, said Halberson, Joyce Leighley, Lynn
at
COUNTING HER LIVES
After 20 minutes of chiseling,
occasion to do so. and I hope the
with
the exception of Raymond
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Brower,
Lois,
three telephone calls from per- Van’t Hof, Barbara Wolf, and
citizens of Holland can be well inFris was able to free the cat from its prison and it wasn't long
Edward J. Lam. 74. died at his Holwerda. John Van Eerden aave
sons believingit might be their Rosemarie Kish did their teaching Verna and Karen, Mr. and Mrs.
formed through open meetings."
and she was purring in Fris'
(Sentinelphotos)
cat were received soon after The under the guidance of Mrs. Dora Alvin Prins. Julie -and Vickie, Mr. home, 193 West 22nd St. Tuesday the invocation.The meeting adPhillips’ motion to table the subjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Sentinel was publishedWednesday Tysse. Mrs. Marjory Doom. Miss and Mrs. Jim Kloosterman. Bob He became ill last November.
ject carried. Steffens dissenting,
afternoon.
Elizabeth Schouten. Mrs. Georgi- and Janet. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dys,
Informal supper meetings, iniCourt Processes
One of the office girls had taken ana Timmer, Mrs. Arlene De Shirley.Roger. Sandy, Barbara
and came to this communitywhen George r. Kehrwecker
tiated when Robert Visscher bethe cat home. Dale said, but even- Waard, Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderbush and Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
he was 20 years old. Ht last Was Dies at Daughter'sHome
came mayor almost three years
Kloosterman. Carol. Danny and
Traffic
tually the proper owner retrieved and Ronald Vander Schaaf.
employed at the Holland Hitch Co.,
ago. were cancelled in January,
Luanne, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
his wandering feline.
George F. Kehrwecker, 87. of 13
retiring four years ago.
presumably over Council's decision
Persons appeanog in Municipal The office girl, however, neglectReuschel.Teddy. Donny and Mark.
Spring Banquet to Be
Mr.
Lam
was
a
charter mem- East Seventh St. died Tuesda;
to take out the traffic diverter
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Caauwe. Sharon.
'—The State Su- Court the last few days were ed to get the name of the owner.
LANSING
ber of Bethel Reformed Church afternoon at the home of hi
which had been installed at 29th
Terry. Dawn and Mike. Mr. and
The cat. she reported,was called Held in Hudsonville
preme
Court
Wednesday
upheld
Gerald
Lee
Rozema,
of
442
North
which he was instrumental in daughter. Mrs. Mary Dominy ii
and Central. Mayor Visscherat the
Mrs. John Kloosterman Jr.. Ros"Bootsie."
Plans for a spring banquet to be
starting when he organized a Sun- Flint.
Feb. 5 meeting chided Council for an Ottawa County CircuitCourt! 120th Ave., speeding.$2 costs paid
anne.
Jackie
and
Lilah.
Mr.
and
And Harold Langejans. lo c a held April 22 in Unity Christian
day School which met in Van He was born in Cardington.Ohii
its reversed decisions, and offered 1 award of $7,000 to a passenger and $28 fine suspended after trafMrs. Leslie Kloosterman, Roxanne
contractor, repairedthe hole in the
and lived in Ganges five year,
High
School
gymnasium
in
Hudsome suggestionsfor resuming the vjctjm 0f an ardent in which f*c school;Mildred Jean Lemmen, wall for free. His contributionto
and Kim. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raalte School. He served as an elsonville were made at a joint meetder for many years, was Sunday before moving to Holland when
briefing sessions, but no action was
of 488 Riley Ave.. interfering with
Lubben and family and Mr. and
the cause, he said.
three youths were killed.
he lived for the past 45 years. Hi
ing of the executive board of the
taken.
through traffic.$12; Elmer Holder,
Mrs. Harvey Brower Brower is School supermtendent and teacher
The court held it would have roiite 2, stop sign $5; Norman L.
Holland-Zeeland Young Calvinist
and was active in the Consistorial formerly was employed by thi
serving in the Armed Forces in
Three Grand Haven
League and the League of Young
Union of the Holland Classis, serv- West Michigan Furniture Co., Uv
been a farce for Judge Raymond Sneller. route 2. speeding.S15.
City Council Refuses
Texas.
Women’s
Societies
Monday
night
ing as its secretaryf«- eight years. Teerman Coal Co. and Westini
Smith to yield to the defenselaw- Gerrit Nyboer of 962 Lakewood Teachers Retiring
To Approve License
in the home of Miss Elaine MichHe also was an officerin the Coal Co
Blvd.
stop
sign,
$5;
Donna
J.
yers and prevent Orville Tieh
Maplewood Fifth Graders Men's Mission Syndicate and was Surviving are three daughters
'
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)Franks,
of
110
East
16th
St.,
from
collecting
damages
from
ALLEGAN ‘Special'- A landThe Rev. Paul Veenstra pre- Tour Sentinel Building
treasurerof the Community Good Mrs. Claude Haycook of Columbus
speeding. $10 suspendea after traf- The Grand Haven Board of Educamark at one of Allegan's main Earl and Harold Barkel.
Ohio; Mrs. Dominy of Flint am
Friday Committee.
tion is seeking 14 new instructors sided as chairman.Merle De
fic
school;
Juan
Gilberto
Romeo
Tien
survived
an
accident
which
intersections in the business disMaplewood School fifth grade Surviving are his wife. Hilda; Mrs. Edward Ten Brink of Hoi
Kleine will take charge of tickets
for next term.
Villafraqca,
of
525
Chicago
Dr.,
trict will disappear May 1, when occurred when a car driven by
Three teachers are retiring.They and Peter Vander Wal publicity. pupils toured The Sentinel Monday two sons, John E. of Holland the land; two sons. Elmer Kehrwec
the city license for operationof a the Barkels crashed while chasing interfering ‘ with through traffic.
are
Gus Cohrs who has 46 years Program plans call for a film at afternoon. They were accompanied Rev. Donald A. Lam. pastor of the ker. and Verne Kehrvecker. boll
$12.
a car carrying two paratroopers
pop-corn stand expires.
St. Thomas Reformed Church in of Holland: 16 grandchildren:4
of teaching experience, 36 of them the banquet.
The city council Monday night in order to start a fight with the
by their teacher,Mrs. Evelyn
Societies in the two groups come
in Grand Haven; Hattie Young,
the Virgin Islands; two daugh- great grandchildren; one sister
voted not to renew the license for
Sprick Twins Honored
dean
of girls at senior high, and from 33 Christian Reformed Losee and several parents includ- ters. Miss Angeline Lam. at home Mrs. John Lotts of Marysville
Witnesses said the Barkel car
4i n’ aLj
Mary’s Korn Krib. operated by
her sister. Minnie Young, dean churches in the Holland-Zeelanding Mrs. Clifton Spyker, Mrs. Don- and Miss Irene E. Lam of Kalama- Ohio.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Clelland at was traveling at more than 80 Un Seventh birthday
area.
Funeral services will be hel<
zoo: seven grandchildren; one
ald Hein and Peter Jacobusse.
and Jud s j(,k twj of girls at junior high, who have
the intersectionof Locust and miles an hour when it led the|
brother. Douwe Lam of Muskegon Saturday at 130 p m. at the Dyk
taught here 33 and 34 years, reroad
on
a
curve
and
crashed
into
In the group were Linda Naber.
Trowbridgestreets for the past
several nieces and nephews,an stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev
HousewarmingParty
"an impregnable old oak tree." dauShters of Mr- and Mrs- stan' spectively.
Verna Menken, Mary Ann Dyksix years.
aunt. Mrs. Johanas Lam of Hoi- Edwin Elisa, pastor of the Bethe
Cohrs. who teaches government
Defense
attorneys
in
the
case
^y
Sprick
of
342
West
21st
St.,
stra.
Harry
M
u
s
*
m
a
n,
Sharon
A stand has been operated on
Held at Nutile Home
Tabernacle of Flint, officiating
and economics in the high school,
Nienhuis. Cynthia Hein. Pamela
the corner by various couples for contended the jury must presume were honored on their seventh
Funeral services will be hold Burial will be in Pilgrim H o m
coached Grand Haven basketball
Mr.
and
Mrs
A.
Nutile
entertainM
a
z
u
r
e
k.
Marcia
Tyink,
Jane
nearly fifty years.
the car was being driven at a birthday Saturday with a party at
Friday at 2 pm. in Bethel Re- Cemetery.Relatives and friend
teams for 23 years during which ed at a housewarming-dinner par- Schaap. Douglas Laarman.
e •
•
Since the Clelland’stook over, legal' speed at the time of the
formed Church with the Rev. Hen- may meet the family at the Dyk
accident but the high court lhrew
Mrs. Sprick was assist- his teams won 188 games and lost ty Saturday evening at their new
Also
Larry
Elgersma.
Dennis
the stand has rated a' second
by Ruth and VirginiaSprick. 124. The school won seven state home in Waukazoo. The Nutiles Bobeldyk, Patty Buurma. Roger ry Rozendal officiating. Relatives stra chapel Friday from 3 to
glance from many a tourist be- out the contentiopand upheldGames
were plpyed and prizes titles, 15 district championships moved here recentlyfrom Grand Lemmen, Jean Smith. Jack De will meet in the Fellowship room and 7 to 9 p.m.
lower
court
award.
cause of such signs as "We occupy
were awarded to the guests.The and 14 regional awards. He retired Rapids.
Zwaan, Warren Jaarda, Calvin at 1:45 p.m. Buriaf will be in
this entire building,"ana Tnforgrim Home Cemetery.
twins were presented with gifts. from coaching in 1945. ending 33
Students Select Eight
Invited
guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Beltman, Judy Schurman, Jack
mation Freely Given."
Only Incumbents File
Lunch was served from a decor- years of working with boys in P. T. Cheff, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Van Voorst, James Olin and Clark
Delegates to Assembly
COOPERSVILLE(Special) - ated table which featureda large basketball, football, track and SUal, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Vanden
Man Bound Over
Spyker.
The annual village electionin birthday cake
Stanley Brower, 43,
baseball.His teaching experience Dooren, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. KlomGRAND HAVEN ‘Special' - - ALLEGAN ‘Special)— Allegi
CoopersviUe, scheduled (or Mon- Vhose present were Nola Free. dates back to 1912 when he started parens. Mr. and Mrs. A. Peters,
Dies of Heart Attack
Wilford
Van Donkelaar. Jr.. 31. hfgh school studentshave select
Girls League Council
fo- M«Kh 10, is expected Jo stone. Linda Freestone.Alyda Fort- at the age of 19.
Mr. and’ Mrs. S. Stoel. Mr. and
Muskegon,was bound over to Ot- eight delegates to attend the mod
draw
a
light
vote,
since
only
the
Stanley Brower, 43. of route 1,
man, Barbara Andinga. Wanda Hattie Young teaches Spanish Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Meets in Zeeland
tawa Circuit Court this morning United Nations assembly at Hill
died unexpectedlyMonday evening incumbents hav* filed and there Driy, Mary Fortney, Betty Ann and her sister, Minnie, taught I. Munson. Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
upon examination before Justice dale college. March 21 and 22.
was
no
primary.
The
Girls
League
for
Service
at Holland Hospital following a
Vander Jagt, Barbara Maatman, Latin for many years. All three Van Wieren. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Allegan will representAustral
LawrenceDe Witt which had been
heart attack. He was born in
Janice De Neff, Nancy Reinink plan to continue their residence Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs. R. Council of the Zeeland Union held
the
delegate
wvajvui
uwi ii
VIII last
Ida! IFriday.
liuajr.Van at the assembly
• and
-----— —
adjourned
from
its
regular
spring
meeting
last
Dunningvilleand was the son of Motor Burns Out
in Grand Haven.
and the guests of honor.
Lackey of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Donkelaar
is charged with larceny wiU includeMary wh»te. Patri
Mrs. Simon Brower and the late GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Five other instructorsare un- and Mrs. F. Boudeman of Gun Thursday in the First Reformed
_____ ___
\ • . r
Porno
.lomoc
II
by conversionon complaintof Mrs. Perog, James Berry .David
Church of Zeeland.
Mr. Brower. He was employedat motor in a circulating fan in the Movnr Fine/1
certain whether they will remain Lake.
son. Calvin Curlin .Gary Cot
Officerselectedwere president, Emma Pedelty in connectionwith
Dunn Mfg. Co.
in the school system.
drying departmentat Eagle
HAVirM
receiving$400 from her late hus- Sharon Cady and June HunU
(Special)
—
Joan
Bolman;
vice
president,
Surviving are the wife, Ruby; tawa Leather Co. burned out at *nAINiJ HAVtN
with James Rolfe as facul
Get Shanties Off Lake
Marlene Joostberns;secertary, band for a new. furnace which has
or William Creason paid $1
six children, Betty, Phyllis, 3:30 this morning. The watcl\man^
advisor.
School /jeeting Held
not
been
installed.
Acting Commander Gerald E. Judy Dalmah; treasurer. Margaret
Rosalie.Robert. Alvin and Terry; smelled smoke and called the fire fihe Tuesday in the police
The model UN meeting is spe
A meeting was held in Park Ohmer of the Holland Coast Guard Nykamp; publicity chairman. Dehis mother; three sisters. Mrs. department.
traffic bureau for illegal parking. township hall Monday evening to Station today recommended that
sored by the Hillsdale Rotary cl
lores Ramaker.
Pleads Guilty to Charge
Henry Poelakker, Mrs. Earl PhilHis car was parked on the north discuss school problems and pos- fishermen who still have shanties
with ihe cooperation of some
Plans were made for the Annual
Frank Rade. 43. of 264 Lincoln Rotary clubs in Michigan a
lips and Mrs. Lawrence Bloss, all
The Michigan Chapter of the Na- side of Colfax St. last Friday night sible solutions. Consolidationposon
the ice remove them from the Spring Banquet which will be held
Ave., pleaded guilty to a charge Ohio.
of Dunningville:one brother.Wil- tional Hemophilia Foundation will where no parking signs .had been
sibilitieswere reviewed but Hol- lake as soon as possible. The ice
Tuesday. April 22 at 6:30 p.m. in of assault Wednesday in Municiliam, of Holland.
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Can- Installed. When Chief df Police land Township Clerk Maurice
is opening up and getting weaker, the Second Reformed Church of
pal Court before Judge Cornelius Peter Prins of Meyer Mu
Funeral services will be held cer House, 217 Elm Court St., Richard Klempel recommended
Vander Haar, who served as tem- he said. Ice fishing on the lake is Zeeland. Speaker for the evening
vander Meulen and was sentenced House has been elected a dired
today at 2 - p.m. at Dunning- Flint. Mrs. Glenn Hardy of Haxel- to Council recently that parking
porary clerk said no definite de- now unsafe and there is danger will be Miss Margaret de Velder.
to 30 days ir the Ottawa County to the board of directofsof I
ville Reformed Church with the ton will be the speaker. Refresh should be restricted in that area,
cisionswere made and that the that the shanties will soon fall into daughterof the Rev. and Mrs.
Jail. Rade was charged with Michigan Record and Music De
Rev. George Viening officiating.ments will be served. All hemo- the mayor remarked 'that it was study of school problems would
__ Association for a one v«
Burial will be in Rest Lawn phUiacs, families and interested about time somethingwas done continue.John Teusink served as the water. Most o( the shanUes Walter de Velder. Reformed striking a waitressin Cumerford’s ers
have already been removed, Church of Zeeland F td -kPf tbs Restaurant Monday evening, Hoi- term, it was
Memorial Park, Holland.
persons are invited to attend. there to alleviate the situation.
chairman. ^
Ohmer said.
Churchy missionaries.
land detectives said.
ty rights, duties or obligations of
any person or group of persons.
Phillips said. "We must continue
to hold these informal meetings
to function properly and for the
best interestsof the people of
Holland."
His motion provided that such
informal meetings could be called
at the request of the mayor or
three members of Council. It Also
provided that any business not
brought up at the informalmeeting
should be presented at least eight
hours previouslyto the city clerk
so that Council would be well

the'

'MAN, I'M, GLAD TO SEE YOU' — Dale Fris (left) and Les
Woltmqn chisled a block out of a cinder-block wall to free a
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Olivet,

Coopersville
ZEELAND (Special)-

For

Apple Ave.

win over CoopersvilleTuesday in

Annexation

the tourney opener
The Chix had things pretty much

their 13th win in 14 M1AA
own way and were aided by Apple Avenue CitizensCommit- starts and an overall mark of 18-2.
a strong fourth quarter, one of tee* met Tuesday at 7 p.m. in This is the best record ever comthe mannerisms of the Zeeland
for fjnai instructions piled by a Hope team. The Monday win was also the 15th straight
IhT Itod^quarter. Coopers- 1 resard,ng the circul,tio1'»' ann“- a home and the 11th at home in
(ation petitions which will be dis-

.

their

T

# ,

MIAA

jtributedto workers at that time.

Hope will leave Holland Thursday afternoon to compete in the

The

I
W

tournament Friday and Saturday in Aurora. 111. The Dutch
idem, and Robert Barkema,
will play NorthernIllinois. 12-8
presidentof the committee.
for the season, in the first game
Team captains and their work- Friday at 8:30 p.m. 'Hollandtime>
! ers follow:
in East High School gym. Wheaton
Team 1 — Jay Vander Meulen, and St. Norbcrt'sCollege will play
the second game.
| captain.Jake Van Voorst. Fred
Anticipatingthat bench strength
Dirkse,Clarence Weener and Har- may be a key factor in the tournaold Day.

Team

2—

Ervin Hoeksema. cap-

Trihterud Prof. Yohn Bright

Prof. Leonard J.

NCAA

tain; Henry Pathuis, Robert Van
Voorst,Russell Huyser, Nelson De
Fouw, Henry Holtgeerts. Melvin
Haveman. Albert Nienhuis, Ben
Dykstra. Howard Peirce.
'Team 3 — John Rooks, captain:
Leroy Tooker. Leslie Van Hekken,
Jacob Bakker. Ollie Dorn. John
Zeerip, Lavern Van W y k, Bill
Klaasen, Ray Busscher.
Jack Van Dort
Team 4— Marvin Van Eck. cap. Bhades of father
tain: Paul Van Eck. John Sternville made one final bid and sue- , berg. Don R i e t m a n, Clarence
ceeded in tying the score five Schaap.
times during the period and shoot- i Team 5 — Bernard Meiste. caping ahead by a basket on two;lajnt Theodore Ness,
other occasions but the Chix re- \irs jake Van Voorst will take

Conklin

Local

Heads County

Court

Polio

$9.30.

play.

Two

of

the nation's leading Chris- speak on the question, “The Prob-

ian scholars will address Western
TheologicalSeminary in a series
of six lecturestoday and Friday
of this week.
• Prof. John Bright of the t'nion
Theological Seminary of Richmond, Va. will speak on the general theme of the authority of the
Bible and Prof. Leonard J. Trinterud of the Me Cormick Theological Seminary,Chicago, will take
Final MIAA Standings
W L Pis. Opp. as his theme the idea of the conHope ......... 13 1 1131 867 venant in Puritan thought.
Calvin
. 10 4 1076 948 Prof. Trinterud's first lecture
Kalamazoo .. .. 10 4 941 861 will be given Thursday morning
868
980 at 9:45 on “The Covenant and
Hillsdale.... .. 6
8

lem of

BiblicalAuthority.” The

series will continue at 7:30 in the

evening when Dr. Trinterud will
presenthis second lecture on “The

Man

Fines

Several persons appeared before
Park Township Justice E. Jay Van
Wieren on traffic violations during
the month of February.
Appearingwere William Perry
Allison, Hesperia, defective brakes
and no operator'slicense, US-31,
$16.60; Donald Zwiers, of 130W
East 19th St., driving in wrong
lane, US-31 and M-104, $7.30; Ransom W. Everett, of 274 College
Ave., defectivebrakes and no operator'slicense, M-21, $14; Fred
Koetsler,of 259 Hope Ave., improper left turn, Hope and 16th,

•

Finishingits best season in .history after its 91-54 trouncing of
Olivet in Civic Center Monday
night. Hope College’s basketball
team looked ahead to a thrill that
seldom comes to a team, that of
participating in the NCAA smallcollege tournament.
The Dutch wound up regular
play before 1,700 pleasedfans with

Teams Listed

in

Justice

to

-M

High’s basketball team moved
into the Class B districtsemi finals

Paid

NCAA
l/

Look

Zeeland

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. against
North Muskegon following its 66-52

Lectures at Seminary Chapel Traffic

Dutch Trounce Plan

Zeeland Defeats

6, 1958

Harlan Nyhof, Inwood, la., no
operator'slicense, M-21, $6: Ronald Lee Machiele, of 547^ College
Ave., assured clear distance,M-21
and 112th, $10.30; David Troost, of
4200 North 136th Ave., speeding,
136th Ave., $24.30; Robert De Forest, of 18 West Ninth St., assured
clear distance, M-21 and 76th,

Covenant and the Problem of $10 30.
Church and State."
Theodore Renkema, route 4, red
Friday'slectures will include light, US-31 and M-21, $10.30; Leon
“The Old Testament as a Part of Dyke Rottsohafer,route 3. speedthe ChristianScriptures" by Dr. ing. M-21, $10; Allen Guilford,of
Bright at 9:45 a.m.; “The Cov- 248 West 17th St., defectivemufenant and the Meaning of History" flers. Lakewood Blvd., $5; Roger
'

Chapter

Earl Rhodes of Conklin was elected chairmanof the Ottawa- County Polio Chapter at a meeting of
the executive board Wednesday
night in the home of Mrs. Helen
Lemmen in Allendale. He succeeds Mrs. Irvin De Weerd of
Holland.

Rhodes, a distributor for an oil
company,has been active in polio
work for seven years. He has served on the executiveboard for four
years and has been vice chairman
for three
/
Other officers elected are Mrs.
De Weerd, vice chairman,Mrs.
Lemmen of Allendale,secretary,
Dr. Philip G. Crook
and Charles K. Bugielski of Grand
Haven, reelected treasurer.The
new chairman appointed William
Hopps of Holland to direct publicity
for the county and Bugielski to
Hope College has been granted handle patient care.
A film on swimming therapy in
$3,350 by the National Science
Founation for the support of re- which polio patientsswim in the
Grand Haven high school pool unsearch entitled, "Effect of Mammalian Hormones on Unicellular der the supervisionof Webb Van
Dokkumburgof Holland i^ now
Organisms,” under the direction of
available to all organizations, free
Dr. Philip G. Crook, assistant proof charge.
fessor of Biology, reported Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers,President of

years.

'Hope Professor
Receives Grants

by Prof. Trinterudat the 2:30 serv. Westerhof.of 5 South River Ave., Hope College.
ice and the closing lecture at 7:30 defective noisy mufflers, Lakewood
This is the second grant awarded
with Dr. Bright speaking on "Bib- Blvd., $5.
Hope College this year to carry
lical Theology and Biblical Authoron research begun by Dr. Crook
ity."
into the effect of hormoneson cell
All lectures will be given in the
functions. The first grant of $2,300
Coach Russ De Vette has some
8
941 1008
Alma .......
ChristianVocation.” In the after- Seminary Chapel and are open to
was awarded Hope College by names and some sizes, but that’s
Albion ...... .. 5 9 926 950
noon at 2 30 Prof. Bright will the public.
the National Cancer Institute.The about all he knows about Northern
9
893
888
Adrian ...... .. 5
Olivet ....... .. 1 13 755 1003
The marriage of Miss Sandra project grew out of the work that Illinois,his first round foe in the
Joy Boersema to Dale Wayne Dr.' Crook did last summer at Em- NCAA small-collegebasketball
ment, Coach Russ De Vette gave
Hamberg was solemnized Friday ory Universityunder the sponsor- tournamentFriday and Saturday
his reservesplenty of work against
evening at 7:30 in the home of ship of the American Physiologi- in Aurora, 111.
Accordingto reports received
the Comets.
the bride's parents.Mr. and Mrs. cal Society. The first grant will be
by
the Hope Coach. Northern will
used
primarily
for
the
purchase
He played his regulars slightly
Jacob Boersema. 303 West 14th St.
j Glory Day at Hope College will
start a lineup with May, 6’5" at
more than half ot the game and
Parents of the groom are Mr. and of necessary equipmentto carry
Hope College's JV basketball | be climaxedtonight by the All Mrs. Harry Hamberg of route 3. on the project. The second grant j center while Larry Gentry, 6'4" is
they again put on a fine display.
taliated and still led at the c h a r g e of obtaining signatures De Vette also received good work 1 team finished one of its finest j College Sing which will be held at
The double ring rites were per- includes funds for employingthe one forward and Capers, 6'2"
is the other forward.
period's close.
within the city of Holland.
from his
j seasons Monday with a 75-63 “rub- 1 a p.m. at the Civic Center.
formed by the Rev. Eugene Oster- student help.
Larry Wyllie, 6T" is the best
The National Cancer Institute is
Zeeland,paced by Wayne Tanis
Pau! Benes. who pla^d 2! min-!^,.-' game win over Hollander Seven sororities and five fratern- haven in a window alcove with
interested in Dr. Crook's study be- known of the team since he scorin the first quarter,took a 20-15
utes of the game, scored 20 points R
a background of palms and boued 52 points against Eastern Michiities will participatein the Sing,
lead. The teams stayed about
and this pushed his MIAA total 1 Be'era8equets of white mums with two cause some cancers respond rather
even in the second period and left
to 303 and the individualcham-; Each team had taken one game which was initatedn 1939. The candelabraon either side of the dramatically to hormone treat- gan. This is a new Interstate Inat intermission with the Chix Members of the Mothers Club pionship.Benes made nine of 12 1 earlier in the season and the win first year Only sororities perform- window. The candles were lighted ment. This work might shed light tercollegiate Athletic Conference
are reminded of the special meeted, but in 1940 the fraternities also
on the fundamental reason and record.Flynn, at 6T" is the other
TjoWing % 30-26 margin.
shots, includingeight of 10 in the gave Hope a 9-3 season s mark,
by the bride’s brother, Frank Boer•
show the way to approach other Northern
7an Dort, a 6'4" junior ing to be held at the school next first half and added a free shot J Coach G()rd Brelter was lease(, participated. The contest was not sema.
* Jack Va
The Huskies compiled a 12-8 seaheld during the war years, but has
types
of cancer.
inserted into the lineup at forward Monday evening, March 10. The in each half. His MIAA average .
,
An ice blue crystalette gown over
Dr. Crook, a graduate of the Uni- son's record this season and are
to replace the injured Merle members'husbands are invited for' per game was 21.8. Tom Newhoflwlth the sPeed hls team showed been held every year since.
satin was worn by the bride. Feaa
social
time,
in
addition
to
the
Numbers
by
the
sororities
will
versityof Maryland, received his coached by Bill Healey. Northern
Berens. really came into his own
of Calvin was second with 280 for 1 in moving down the floor quickly.
tures were the lace bodice, long
is located in De Kalb. 111.,and has
in the third quarter and dumped regular meeting.
14 games for a 20 point average. He praised the defensive play of include. "It's a Grand Night for sleeves pointed at the wrists and a doctor's degree from Pennsylvania
Mrs. Fred Menken, Mrs. How- Ray Ritsema. who played a cou- Don Boyink and complimented Singing.” by Alpha Sigma Alpha
State Universityin 1955, and came an enrollment of 4.500.
12 points.
full ballerina length skirt. Her
Northern appears to be much
Wendall Vander Ploeg made six ard Menken and Diane from Hol- pie minutes longer than Benes. the scrappmess of Don Piersma of I. director, Gerry Giodano; veil of ice blue net fell from a to Hope College two years ago.
improved over last season when
and Bob Ter Avest and Rog Mod , land and Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort made 18 points,includingsix of ; Hollander.
“Happy As Can Be.” Alpha Sigma fitted headpiece. She carried a
they won only seven of 20 games.
derman five each, to account for were all-day visitors at the home 11 in the first half. He also picked The JVs led at half 36-32 as the Alpha II. director. Gail Friesema; white Bible and a white orchid.
They were edged Saturday by unCoopersville's third quarter scor- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak in off nine
Beveragecut a nine-point margin i “Heather on the Hill. Alpha GamThe bride, given in marriage by
beaten Western Illinois.62-61.
......
.......
fu.
'
ma
Phi.
Margot
Fisher;
“Cindy.’'
ing and the period score favored West Crisp Wednesday.
But the loudest ovationswent to to two points near Ihe end of the
her father,was attended by her
Eastern Michigan is the common
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Bakker
the Chix. 48-42.
Captain Dwayne 'Tiger' Teusink ; half. Two foul shots gave Hope Delta Phi. Edna Hollander; sister, Sharon Lea Boersema. who
foe both teams have faced. North“Short’nBread." Dorian. BeUy was attired in a navy blue street
Zeeland really got rolling in the and family from Hamiltonspent and Jack Kempker, a couple of the four-point bulge.
ern stopped the Hurons, 86-66 in
Saturday evening with their moth- seniors playing their final home
final eight minutes and basketsby
Hope was never headed in the Ann Roth well; "Lullaby of Broad- length dress with white accessorToday is Glory Day at Hope the first game and won 89-75 in
Dave Van Peursem. Max De Jonge er. Mrs. Henrietta Bakker.
games. Teusink popped 11 points, second half and kept an eight- way.” Sibylline.Ruth Wright; “Lit- ies. Her corsage included pink
the second game. Hope tallied 112
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort
College.
and Van Dort quickly pushed the
his high total for the season and point margin to two points near tle Black Train,"Sorosis, Anne De roses. The bride'sbrother, David
A time for all students to' put to 80 in winning the initial contest
margin to 12 points. The Chix and family were supper guests at turned in a good floor game. He the end of the half. Two foul shots Pree.
Jay Boersema, dressed In a grey
The Cosmoplitan fraternity will coat with charcoal pants, was ring aside textbooks and pay tribute ! and took a 94-84 victory in the re
maintainedthis spread and pushed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
gave Hope the four-pointbulge.
turn tilt.
Raak Sunday.
it to 14 at the game's end.
Hope was never headed in the sing "Deep River," directed by bearer. Jay Hamberg assisted his to the college’s winners, and especially
to
the
basketball
team
Van Dort. son of Carl Van Dort. j Mrk Herman Vanden Bosch has
second half and kept an • eight- Bob Huffine, and Bill Brookstra brother as best man. During the
'Which compiled the best record a
HoUand High ali-staterin 1937.
her home from the
point margin most of the way. will lead the Fraternal Society in processional
recording, "Bemade 22 points to lead Zeeland. ZeelaDd hosPllal where she was
Brewer was able to use his bench singing "Wonderful Copenhagen." cause” was played and “T h e Hope team has ever had to win
the MIAA championship.
Tanis followed with 12. Modder- taken followinga heart
effectively in the second half and Other numbers will include "It’s a Lord's Prayer" was played during
The football team which finished
man and Ter Avest each had 14 The Home Economy Club met
Great
Day."
Arcadians.
Milton
was pleased with the work of the
the ceremony.
Associatemembers of the Junior
for
j Monday evening at tne home
of
Ortquist;"Winter Song." Knicker- For her daughter'swedding Mrs. second in MIAA play, and the.
*
coaches who led the athletes to vic- Welfare League voted unanimous
Bob Brower, up Iron, the Chix|Mrs- Frankl“ Veldheer. Members
bocker.
Hewitt
Johnston;
“Dry
Bob Hilbelinkled Hope with 14
Boersema chose a light blue
tory, will also be honored during support to the League "Follies of
reserves, impressed with his play I answered roll call by telling what
points and Don Boyink and Doug Bones," Emersonian, Greg Bryson. sheath dress with a pink rose
and scored five points in the fourth i sublect "'ey would like to have
General chairmen for the Sing corsage while the groom’s mother the day’s activities. In addition. ’58" at a meeting Tuesday evening
Japinga had 12. Bill Vander Bill
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
and Mike Blough made 10. Other are Joan Peeler, of Kalamazooand wore a navy bhie dress with a Hope walked off with two first
quarter and appeared right at a lesf°" m ,or u,e c0mom,S S"*!;
places,
a
second
and
a
third
in Friend Tavern where 55 members
Allen
Grube
of
De
Motte.
Ind.
home with the
iThe
Selection
scorers were: Jerry Hill and Ron
pink rose corsage.
attended
Beyer. 4; Ben Vanden Bos. 3 and Judges are Henry Hungerford. Assistingat a reception for 25 the Michigan Peace Speech AssoZeeland made 39 per cent of its *as, brou?,hl ,0,lbe '!fss„b)'
Mrs. John Van Putten arrnaged
ciation Contest.
Larrie
Clark
and
Miss
Albertha
Rich Bakker, Dan Ritsema. Gale
shots and Coopersville. 37 per cent. !leaders- M,IS •,oh" w- N,enbuls
guests at the home of the bride’s
the dessert meeting using the green
Marianne
Hageman
and
Ronald
Bratt. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, head parents were the groom's brother
Zeeland had 10 of 22 free shots a“d Mrs- Horace M»atma" They
Damhof. two each.
and white St. Patrick’stheme in
gave various suggestions on how
and the Broncos. 14-22.
Bob 'Shorty Van Dyke sank of the Hope Collegeflusic Depart- and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Chandler placed first in women's
the decorationsand refreshiflents.
to
select furniture and pointed
and
men's
oratory,
Carolyn
Klei15 for the losers while Fuzz Bau- ment. is faculty advisor.
Zeeland (661
Jay Hamburg.
out that comfort, ones personal
ber
toAk
second
place
in women's Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr., co-chairWinners
of
last
year's
contest
man and Piersma hao 13 each.
FG FT PF TP
The couple are making their
man of the Follies with Mrs. James
preference and wearability are
De Jonge. f ......
Dell Koop made seven. Dave were the Dorians with "Thumbe- home at 294 West 16th St. The extemporaneous speaking and
11
rather to be chosen,than whatever
James
Stevens
came
in
third
in Brooks, talked to the Associates
Van
1
lina"
and
the
Cosmopolitans
with
Van Dort. f ......
Kempker. six and Frank
22
groom is an employe of the Chris
may happen to be the current
men’s extemporaneousspeaking. and introduced several chairmen
i "Oklahoma.”
Schout. c
Dyke, one.
4
Craft Corp.
I trend. They also pointed out the
A special chapel program will who explained their duties includVan Peursem. g
7
j
^
advantages and disadvantages of
open*
the day’s activitic at 9 a.m. ing Mrs. Larry Green. Makeup
Tanis. e
12
Jamestown Resident
South Shore Hospital
Robert H. Poll, 15,
installmentbuying. They advised
Dean
William Vander Lugt will chairman. Mrs. George Steiningcr,
Brower, f
5
Paul B^uph
Succumbs
at
Age
69
speak
on "The Weight of Glory.” costumes:Mrs. Lester Klaasen,
Guild
Holds
Meeting
Succumbs at Hospital
M. Feenstra,f ..
5
wins woring race
tickets and Mrs Jay C. Fetter,
dealer rather than from mail orThe
South Shore Hospital Guild At 9:30 a pep rally will be held
. houses.
ZEELAND 'Special)Mrs. Mary Robert H. Poll. 15. son of Mr.
talent.
def
in
the
Hope
College
gym.
SpeakTotals
28 10 17 66
The annual Achievement Day left Wl,h 8:29 10 g0 in thc Same. ] paler 69 wjfe 0f jacob Pater and Mrs. Harvey Poll of 56 East held the February meeting at the ers will be Bob Lesniak, student The Associatesalso voted to give
Coopersville(52)
home of Mrs. Jo Brent on Wedneswhich previously has Kempker made seven points, his Sr of Jamestown,route 2. Hud- 25th St., died early Wednesday
the after-playparty for the cast
day. The meeting was called 'to council president, and A1 VanderFG FT PF TP
all-dayaffair will be an best of the season,and four of the sonville, died at Pine Rest Sani- at Holland Hospital.He had surand Junior Welfare Lague membush, athletic director.
order
by
the
president,
Mrs.
HetModderman. f ...
3
14
bers and husbands. Mrs. Clarence
gery 12 days ago and had been in
zer Hartsock. Mrs. Hartsock was
Ter Avest. f
14
Becker will be general chairman
the hospitalsince. Death was atVander Ploeg. c ..4
3
also
the
substitute
speaker
of
the|^0//onc/
Seniors
Win
11
Surviving are the husband; two tributedto obstruction of the
Allendale.Hostesseswere Mrs. half the
for arrangements.
Schwartz, g .....
evening.
6
Warren Vander Hill again show- . sons. Jacob Pater Jr. and Arthur bowel.
Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs.
! Bill Brady and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Runnersup Honors
Smith,
.......
She
explained the woman's day
3
ed adeptness at passing and spot- j Pater, both of Jamestown; one
Harold Klaasen.Associates coHe
attended Fourth Reformed
project to be held March 20 in
Simpson, c ......
0
Miss Edwine Rackes. daughter chairmen. presided.
ting men under the basket. Fre- daughter, Mrs. Peter Alberda of Church and the Sunday School and
Farrell, g
which the local merchants are co.
1
0
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Rackes.
quently Vander Hill passed of' for Drenthe: nine grandchildren:two Catechismclass. He was a 10th
operating. After the business
Rasmussen, f .... .
1
0
Miss Katherine Reed, daughter of
baskets and picked up five him- > brothers,Tony and Edward Heid- grade student at Holland High
Noon Optimist Club
meeting the group played games
Mrs. Wilma Reed. Miss Cherie
self, all in the first
ema
both of Grand Rapids; two School,and a member of the SenAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital
for white elephantgifts. There was
Totals ....... 19 14 17 52
Yost, daughter of Mr. and Mt^. Plans Coming Events
Hope tool, over the lead with sisters. Mrs. Ida Van Walderven ior High School Band.
Thursday #ere Jack Voss. 636
no hospital sewing available.
(Arthur
Yost and Rayne Den Uyl,
A meeting of tne Noon Optimist
Surviving, besides the parents
West 29th St. 'dischargedsante''ol;rminutes of play gone^ 24. j of Albany," N.Y. and Mn. GertRefreshmentswere served by
day': Mrs. Frank Zych 282 Easti", s™a ,sc»rad ,he ,f,rsl baska'
1^" °f F'™d Rapids: one are three sisters. Mrs. Allen 'Lou the co-hostesses, Mrs. Otto Dressel son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Walters, Club was held at the Eten House
have been commended by the Na- Monday noon. PresidentWebb Van
13th St.: Mrs. Franklyn Van Ry, bul 01;ve‘ had cou”ler,ed*
: 2?r!";Uw\, “«•
J«'»“ .v“dw Jeanne' Tornovish of Holland. and \Jrs. James Helder. Next meettional Merit Scholarship Corpora- Dokkumburg presided at the meet1166 East 27th St, Mrs. Charles: *hr« 'w°-P0,"ler-\be 0 r e lhe WalofGrandRapldsionebrolher-Beverly Ann Poll, Jacquelyn Bee. ing will be held at the home of
tion for their outstanding perfor- ing. William Hinkle, boys’ work
and
one
brother.
Richard
Arlan;
W'oodall, 284 West 22nd St.:
m- aw. John Hovingh Sr. of GrandMrs. Fred Davis.
mances on a nationwide college chairman, called for a discussion
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
‘Israels Ir 1291 lames St - Paul The Dutch led ul ,he 10-mmute ville.
aptitude teat.
on Junior Achievementprograms.
Louis
Polt
of
Hamilton
and
Mr.
a ffrmm n( oKnni Tm
i fv.
^tLinri; mark- 24'13 and boosled lhe mar' Funeral services will be held
The Holland High School stuA meeting will be called next
and Mrs. Harry Maatman of Hol- Couple Observes 25th
Mrs.' Sena Roving, route 1:
,* ‘"d
dents were runners up in the 1957- week and a group of Optimists will
Wedding Anniversary
land police. Ottawa County , McFall. 14600 Riley St.; Mrs.
half town Christian Reformed Church land.
Funeral services will be held Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser of 58 Merit Scholarshipcompetition. go to Grand Rapids to watch Junior
Shenff's Department HoUand Daugherty. 37 East 15th
a basket * h
w ,
Saturday at 3 p.m. in Fourth Re- Jenison celebratedtheir 25th wed- Each will be sent a letter of recom- Achievement in action.
formed Church with the Rev. John ding anniversary Thursday, Feb. mendation by National Merit'1 A meeting will be held March
Ht
tl
Nieuwsma officiating.Relatives 27 with a family gatheringat their ScholarshipCorporationfor use in 27 at the AmericanLegion Club at
first general meeting ol the Red Hammond. Ind.. Mrs Andrew C.
,
the church bascmcnt at 1:40 P'm'
applying to .colleges.
7:30 by the noon club and breakare asked to meet in the church home.
Cross Disaster Institute Tuesday Blystra and baby, route 1: Mrs. 7.“*
f ,hp fi
John M. Stalnaker,Presidentof fast dub and wives to hear conbasement
at
2:45.
Relatives
and
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
evening at 8 p.m. in the Thomas Wendell Rooks and baby. 142 West hajf Pand j. of ^ jn (he secon(j Holland Man Hurt
friends may meet the family at George Raterink. Mr. and Mrs. NMSC, belivesthat Jhe 7,500 stu- testants for the OratoricalConJefferson
30th St.; Mrs. John Bouwman, 43
As
Car
Rams
Bridge
half for 39 of 89 for 44 per cent.
the Dykstra Funeral Chapel Thurs- Claude Tenckinck, Mr. and Mrs. dents who receivedthe commenda- test.
Miss Annie Meigs, midwestern 1 West 21st St.: Mrs. Vern Bowen,
Olivet sank 10 of 32 and eight
, p.
v . day aAd Friday evenings 7 to 9 Lester Volkers. Mr. and Mrs. Hen- tion rank in the top one or two perarea disaster representative of the 160 East 15th St.
94 fnr 1* nf 66 and T tw>r ront ' Donald Dams. 24. of 200 hast
cent in ability in the senior
ry Van Nuil. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
$35,000 Sought
Red cross,
Cross, was me
the leafea- nuspuai
Hospital uiruis
births list
daughter, i
American rum
nsi a oaugmer,
‘ pnm„io,14tbSt.; was treated at Holland p.m.
classes of their respectivestates.
Veldheer,Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vol•GRAND HAVEN (Special
tured speaker. She spoke on the Tamra Lynn, bom Tuesday to Mr.! .
, *
„ . . ... Hospital for nose cuts received
kers and Mr. and Mrs. Jay VerJuella Poll of Allegan county is
areas of responsibility assumed by and Mrs. Lester Douma. 103 West T. n ,
' , ,,
h Ulwhen the car in which he was a Mrs. Eaton Entertains
derveld. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Wet or Dry on Ballot
seeking $35,000judgment against
the federal governmentand by 29th St.; a daughter,Dawn Marie. . n,i
passenger rammed the railing at
Rena Boven Guild
ALLEGAN (Special) — Woodrow Edward and Stanley Milanowski
Huil were unable to attend.
local Red Cross chapters in the born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.! T. , ' ’
nth
14 the south end of the bridge on
Spohn, townshipclerk, has an ^f Kent county as the result of a
event of
Earl Machiele. 385 East
nn North River Ave- Sunday at 244 1 The Rena Boven HospitalGuild
nounced that Watson township two-car accident at 72nd St. and
am.
Hans Suzenaar. Disaster Chair- J St.; a daughter born Thursday to M,AA slans Ior umel
. ...Thurs. - Rod and Gun Club
held its monthly meeting
voters will be asked to approve Port Sheldon Rd. July 1, 1955.
man of the Ottawa County Red Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zych, 282 East
day afternoon as guests of Mrs.
arage for the past five g a m e a.
d
oft;4l’Scotts or Jd
Has Regular Meet
two proposals at a special elec- She was a passenger in a car
Cross chapter, served as chairman 13th St.
W. L. Eaton in the Warm Friend.
l«s. ^Holland police that he waa head- Tavern. Mrs. John Vander Broek, The Tulip City Rod and Gun tion in the town hall, Monday, driven by her husband. Earl, when
and gave a short address.Arthur A daughter. Lorraine Joy, bom S;n“
the Dutch have scored .45! points. |
River Ave when the
March 10, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. it collided with a car driven by
Read, vice chairman of the Disas- ! Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Sr., presided.
Club Auxiliary met at 'the home
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen, a rep* of Mrs. John Camminga Jr. Thurs- Allowingthe sale of beer and wine, Stanley Milanowski and owned by
resentative from the Frances day evening.One new board mem- by the glass, and township zoning his father, Edward. Mrs. Poll
Browning Guild, explained a ber. Mrs. John Zwiers Sr., was are the two questionsto be voted claims she receivedpefmanent inand 1,238 againstthe 20 foes.
Police,investigating the accident, Women's Day project to eb held
juries to her right arm, leg and
on.
also gave short talks.
St.; a son. Michai. Dale, born toelected.
Hope (91)
ankle and that she has lost apestimated the damage to Sebasta’s March 20 in which local merchants
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Beyer,
Games
were
played
with
prizes
FG FT PF.TP 1952 model at $450.
proximately 50 per cent of the
111
West
15th St.
are
cooperating.
going to Mrs. Cal Strong and Mrs. Deputies Ticket Driver
Hearing Continued
1 18
Ritsema. f .......... 9
use of her arm.
Hugh
G.
DeWeerd,
30,
of
WayCamminga.
Lunch
was
served
by
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Vander Hill, t ....... 5
2 11
Mrs. Louie K ad well and Mrs. land, was ticketed by Ottawa CounThe examination of Wilford Van Ticketed in Accident
FG FT PF TP Acting Treasurer
Benes.
.* ....... 9
4 20
ty 'Deputies for failure to keep Company Moves Office
Gerrit Dykema.
Donkelaar Jr., 31,
Mrs. Margaret W, Steffens. 48. ] Buursma.g ........ 1
3 Bernoudy. f ....... 4
GRAND. HAVEN Special)
ALLEGAN (Special) — General
an assured clear distancebetween
charged with larceny by conver- of 65 West 12th St., was ticketedTv*usink. g ........ ^4
1 11 ; Whitkopf,f ......... 2
George Wessel, former city treaU. S. farm exports in fiscal 1957 cars as the result of an accident Telephone company has moved its
4 lauch, c
sion, started Friday before Jus by Holland police for making an Vriesman, f ........ 2
surer and currently working in
\ ........
4 Schultz, g ........ 4
tice Lawrence De Witt and was improper right turn and for show- Siedentop. f ......... 1
City Hall, was appointed acting totaled$4,700,000,000,an increase Sunday at 3:40 p.m. on North Riv- businessoffices from the main
adjourned to next Thursday at 10 ing no turn signal following an ac- Beernink. g ......... 2
4 Parker, g ......... 2
city treasurerby the Council of 68 per cent from ihe $2,800,000,- er Ave. at Douglas Ave. Deputies plant on Water Street to 243
a.m. Van Donkelaar allegedly took cident Friday at 4:05 p.m. on Lin- Kempker,f ......... 2
7 Soncrant,g ......... 0
Monday night to fill the vacancy 000 valijE? of exports in 1953. They said be collided with the rear of Hubbard Street, effective this
a $400 check from Mrs. Emma coln Ave. at 12th St. The driver Hood, c ............. 1*
2 Barton, f ........... 1
caused by the resignation of Wil* were the equivalentof more than a car driven by Michael Vandfer- week. Officialssaid the move
Pedelty of Ferrysburg in payment of the other car was William E. Schut, f ______ ...... 1
2 Troesch, g .......... 0
ford Kieft, who has left the 6ity hah the wheat, cottor., and rice iest, 40, of 131 West 27th St., who paves the way for a general refor a furnace to be installed in her Henderson. 19. of route 2. Hudson : Kleinhekscl. g ...... 0
0 Jones,
......... 0
employ to become associated crops: more than one-third of the was parked waiting for the light. vamping of the company'slocal
home. The delcaration charges bille. Officersestimated the dam- Thomson./ g ....... 2
5 Mitmessner, ....... 3
with the ThielemanAuto Co. as soybean production;one-fourthof Damage was estimatedby the dep- plant which will includeconstrucuties at $150 each to DeWeerd’s tion of a new buildingin the 400
that Van Donkelaar neither in- age to Mrs. Steffens' 1957 model
bookkeeper. A new city treasurer
Powell, g
........ 0
Totals 39 13 22
(tailed the furnace nor returned at $200 and the damage to
will be electedat the April elec- 1 Uw; ^one-W^^th? tart pre- 1966 model and Vanderiest’i1963 block on Hubbard. Work on the
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HopeHasWon Vows
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As Hope'sToumament Foe
De

be Hope College’s first round op-
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NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Exchanged

in

6, 1958

Zeeland Church

Hope College’sbasketballteam
basketballvictory Monday

night against Olivet and

Kalb, Illinois,will

CITY

will be going after its 15th straight

home

Northern IllinoisState Teachers
College of

HOLUND

a com-

plete sweep of this season'shome
slate.

NCAA small college
basketballtournamentFriday

ponent in the

The Sewing Guild met on Thurs- The Dutch have taken nine
day, Feb. 20 with Mrs. Jacob
straighthome - games this season
night at 7:30 p.m. (Central Stan- Morren serving as hostes . Others
and a win over the Comets will
dard Time' 8:30 p.m. Holland present were the Mesdames Gerrit give them an unbeaten home mark
Boss, Joe Brinks, John Hoeve, Joe
time in the East High School gym
and their 11th straight home MIAA
Kloet, Jacob T. De Witt, Hubert
in Aurora, 111.

Heyboer, John De Jonge, Eugene
Brower, Irving Hungerink, Martin
D. Wyngarden,Henry Boss. John
T. De Witt, Will Vander Kolk and
Peter De Witt. Lunch was served
by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
and family of Holland were Saturday evening callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Nelva Tei Haar of Kalamazoo
was a weekend guest at the Harold
Ter Haar home.

win.

(

Wheaton College and St. Norbert's College will play in the oth-

er first round game Friday night.
The winners will play Saturday for
the Great Lakes NCAA championship and the losers will play a consolation game. The winner moves
on to the nationaltournament at
Evansville*, Ind.,

March

12-14.

Northern finished second in the
InterstateIntercollegiate
Athletic
Conference am! is led by 6’ 1"
junior Larry Wyllie who has made
more than 500 points this season.
Wyllie and Daryl Siedentop,Hope
player, were teammatesat Downers Grove. 111. High School.
Harv Chrouser, selectioncommittee chairman and Wheaton vollege athletic director,made the
announcementto A1 Vanddkbush,
Hope athletic director.Chrouser
said the Aurora gym seats 4,000.
Vanderbushsaid adult and student tickets will be available at
Hope College at $1.50. There will
be a reserved section for Hope
fans, Vanderbushreported.
Northern lost 62-01 to unbeaten
Western Illinois Saturday night on
a 25-foot jump shot in the final
three seconds by Bill McFoss. The
win was the 23rd straight for Western and they will be competing in
the NAIA playoffsthis week.
Larry Gentry put Northern ahead
in the game 61-60 with 14 seconds

Mr. and Mrs.

Tom

Beyer

Hope won
games

five straightMIAA

last season at

home

after

losing 64-61 to Calvin. Jan. 9, 1957.

The Dutch should have little
trouble with the Comets who may
try to slow down the game like
they did in the first game at
Hope was not bothered by
the stall and won out. 65-42.
Ben Bernoudy is the leading
Olivet scorer and is presently in
10th spot in the MIAA with 164
points. Owen Witkopf works the

Olivet.

of

SURROUNDED — Don

Van't Hof, bravely
playing the part of a blushing bride-to-be. was
completely surroundedby happy ladies at a
wedding shower this week at the home of Mrs.
Richard Speet, 740 Columbia Ave. Don's fiancee,
Miss Mary Ann Cumerford. was unable to at-

other forward with Bernoudy.
Joe lauch is the center ^nd beer of Zeeland were Thursdayafternoon guests of Mrs. Minnie spectacledNorm Schultz. 12th in
the league scoring with 149 points
Landstra of Grand Rapids.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Merton and Walter Parker, are the guards.
Henry Paul is directing the
Wabeke a son on Monday, Feb. 24
Comets. This is his first year. He
at the Zeeland hospital.
The Rev. Harry Buis had as succeeds Dan Della-Guistinawho
is now coaching in a Bay City High
sermon-subjecton Sunday morning
"Foreign Missions." The choir School.
Olivet has scored one win in 13
sang, “His Love Is Far Better
Than Gold" and "Beyond The Sun- MIAA starts. It was 59-57 over
set." The Rev. Jack Van Dyken Adrian. The Comets lost two point
had charge of the evening service decisions to Calvin. 58-56 and to
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. John Bey-

tend the shower because of an attack of
bronchitis so Don did the honors. He even beat
the women at a spice-smelling
contest, conpctly
identifying13 out of 20. Eighteen ladies, all
relatives of the engaged couple, attended the
shower.

Kramer Retires;

Many Appear
In

Scripsma

Local

Court

Named

Several persons appeared before
Municipal Judge Corneliusvander
while the Rev. Buis preached in
Meulen the last few days.
Mr. ond Mrs. Wallace Dale Bobeldyk
North Blendon. Heldred De Witt
Arraigned were Blanch M. Wag*
(de Vnes photo)
Friday
was
Postmaster
Harry
sang with Mildred De Witt as
enveld, route 4. red light, $7 susDouble ring vows were spoken ette streamers.They wore matchKramer'slast day at the Holland
pianist.
pended after traffic school; Harold
Feb. 7 by Miss Marcia Ann ing crystalette headpieces with
The King's Daughters met on
Den Houter, of 135 West 11th St.,
white veils and carried bouquets post office.
Nagelkirkand Wallace Dale
Monday at 7:40 p.m. with Sheryl
The postmaster,who had applied
The Baptist Mission Circle met
right of way, $12; Jacoc T. Kraai,
of pink mums.
and Barbara Wyngarden serving this afternoonin the home of Mrs. Bobeldykat First Reformed Miss Lois Bobeldyk was organist for retirementsome weeks ago afof 24 East 18th St., interfering
as co-hostesses.
Gladys Chapman, having been Church in Zeeland. The ceremony and Eugene Bobeldyk sang "0:,(>r ncarly 16 years in the postwith through traffic, $17; Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were changed from Thursday the regu- was performed by the Rev. John Perfect Love" and “The Wedding lion, was notified that his request
M. French, of 122 East 24th St.,
ZEELAND (Special'— Adrian right of way. $12.
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and lar date so that the program lead- Den Ouden before a setting of
was effective as of the close of
Prayer."
Komejan, owner of the Coliseum Marjorie Garvelink.of 267 West
er Mrs. William Pixley could be palms, candelabra and baskets of
For her daughter’swedding, business Friday.
remainingbut McFoss' clincher Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman present.Her lesson was on Latin white mums, stocks and snap- Mrs. Nagelkirk chose a mist green Simultaneously,the Post Office | Roller Rink said Friday that bur- 19th St., right of way, $12; Marion
followed.
were Thursday guests of Mr. and America.
rjnk tome. Harris, Jr., Allegan, red light.$12;
dragons.
suit with pink accessories.The department announced the appoint- j ,ars who brokc int0
St. Norbert'sdefeated Lewis
Mrs. Herbert Schout and family of
UI
,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield Parents of the bride are Mr. and groom's mother wore an aqua ment of kenne'h E. Scripsma of.
Art Postma. route 2, Hamilton,
College. 81-75 Saturday night.
Hudsonville.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchins Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk of 10557 dress with black accessories. They Holland as acting postmaster,ef- t,me Wednesday night outsmarted right of way. $12; Marvin M. SlewMr. and Mrs. Lawrence South were in Holland Saturday evening Chicago Dr., Zeeland. The groom each had a corsage of pink Sen- fective as of the close of business !
„
art, route 1, Allegan, excessive
and Janna of Muskegon were Sun- where they attended a banquet of is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
j When opened Thursday night, the speed for conditions, $17; Preston
sation roses.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry the Sons of the Revolutionat the Bobeldyk, 767 Butternut Dr.
A receptionfor 100 guests was It was on March 31, 1942. that safe which the burglars had bat- Rooks, of 17 West 25th St., right
to
Wabeke.
Cumerford Restaurant.Edward Escorted down the aisle by her held in the church followingthe Kramer was sworn in as acting tered unsuccessfullystill held the of way. $12.
Mrs. Will Van Zoeren was a Hutchinson was guest speaker for father,the bride wore a floor- ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence postmaster for* Holland and he re- $400 it had been buarding. But,
Jacob Olthoff, of 252 West 24th
Speaking on “The Mystery of Thursday caller on Gerrit A. Van
the evening and gave a very fine length taffeta gown featuringre- Overbeekwere master and mis- ceived his permanentcommission said Komejan,the safe had never St., red light, $12; Martin G. Maat,
Pain", Rev. H a r 1 a n d Steple Zoeren at the Zeeland hospital.Mr. talk on the Life of George Washbeen locked.
embroidered Alencon trim at the tress of ceremonies. Miss Nancy
Grand Rapids, opening door in
Wednesday night addressed mem- Van Zoeren celebrated his 80th jngt,ton.
Although they could have simply lane of traffic, $12; Dennis Ende<
sabrina neckline and repeated at De Vries and Alvin Meyers served
bers of Trinity Ladies Aid Society birthday on Wednesday.Feb. 26.
A leadershiptraining school for hip panniers. The bouffant skirt at the punch bowl and Mr. and
swung the door open, the burglars Jr.. 17. of 240 West 21st SL. inat their regular meeting in the
Mothers' Club met at the school the officers and teachers of the terminated in a chapel train. Her
smashed away at the safe until terfering with through traffic.$7;
Mrs. John Brrursema were gift
church lounge.
on Monday at 8 p.m.
they managed to lock it.
Methodist Church will be held on elbow-lengthveil was secured by room attendants. Miss Henrietta
Gerrit Van Noord, Jr., Winnie,
Though science has made great
The Zeeland Classis plans a used Monday, March 3, at the First a crown of pleated tulle trimmed
Experts called in from Grand Tex., assured clear distance, $12;
Broekhuizen and George Smeenge
stridesin the treatment and al- clothing drive in the near future.
Rapids to open the safe Friday ^larvin Lanser route 5, overtime
Methodist Church in Kalamazoo. with pearls. She carried a bouquet were in charge of the guest book.
leviation of pain, Rev. Steele
Resthaven Guild will meet at A number from Ganges are plan- of white roses and stephanotis.
afternoon finally gave up and a parking, $5.90.
The members of the Ladies Aid
pointed out that the “why" of hu- The First Methodistchurch of HolZeeland man burned it open with
ning to attend.
Arnold Sloothaak,brother-in-law served at the reception.
Peter Prencn, of 435 West 21st
man suffering is difficultfor man land on Friday, Feb. 28 at 7:30 The Jill Club will meet on Wedan acetylene torch. The dial had red light,$12 suspended after trafof the groom, was best man. UshThe bride is a graduate of ecZto understand if he believes that p.m.
been knocked off the safe and the fic school; Charles William Hecker,
nesday evening, March 5, at the ers were Kenneth Burns and land High School and is employed
God is good. The explanationlies Appointed to serve as ushers for home of Mrs. Harold Voss. Mrs.
mechanism wrecked with a chisel. Jacksonville. Fla., disregarding
William Baarman.
at Herman Miller Furniture Co.
in the fact that man is a creature the month of March at the eveRhoda Compton will have charge Miss Judy Nagelkirk. sister of The groom attended Holland High
Although the burglars did escape truck route signs, $3; Carl Peters,
of choice and free will whose own ning service are Gil Van Noord and
of the program, her subjectbeing the bride, was maid of honor, and School and is now working at
with $75 in nickels and dimes from Fremont, right of way, $17.
decisionscause much of his suf- Allen Vredeveld.
casserole dishes. Mrs. Herman Miss Alma Brower and Miss Mar- Henry Ter Haar Motor Sales. For
three pinball machines which they
ering and God allows pain in the
The Ladies' Missionary and Aid Stremler is etiquette chairman for ilyn Bruggink were bridesmaids. a wedding trip to Illinois, Mrs.
smashed open, Komejan said that
world without intentionally willing Society met on Thursday at 2 p.m.
the evening.
apparentlynothingelse is missing.
They wore ballerina-length gowns Bobeldyk wore a gray flannel suit,
it.
A specialofferingwas taken for Mr. and Mrs. Cleig Beilfuss are of red crystalettewith bouffant navy and red accessoriesand a
Ottawa County deputiesare
Three helpful agents for suffer- lepers.
in Chicago this week where they skirts and elbow - length jackets. gray mouton jacket. The newlycontinuingtheir investigation.
ing humans listed b> Rev. Steele
Tom Wyngarden of Zeeland was were called by the death of the The sabrina necklinesended in a weds are living at 10271 Chicago
are prayer, a fighting spirittoward a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A meeting of Resthaven Guild
latter's mother, Mrs. Marie Cor- deep V in the back with crystal- Dr., Zeeland.
sin and ignoranceand a willing ac- Donald T. Wyngarden and family.
was hefe Friday evening at the
liss.
ceptance of human testing experiMrs. Henry Boss was a WednesFirst Methodist Church, with 90
Jesse Runkel was taken to the
ences together with life's great day guest at the Elmer Boss home ButterworthHospital last week
LongfellowCubs Stage
persons attending.Mrs. Warren
Pact for
benefits.
in Zeeland.
Van Kampen welcomed the memThursday and is expected to unBlue and Gold Banquet
Harry Kramer
Devotionswere led by Miss MarMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis dergo furthersurgery the. first of
George Zuverink. Baltimore Ori- bers and guests and conducted degaret Schurman and Mrs. Rein and family of Kalamazoo were this week.
Cub Scouts and their parents of in October. 1943. while Franklin D oles pitcher, signed his 1958 con- votions, using the theme "The
Visscher presided at the business Saturday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tract Saturday in Scottsdale, Ariz., Work of Women In God’s Plan.”
Harold Johnson has returned About 160 Cub Scouts of Pack Longfellow school held their an- Roosevelt was president.
The Holland post office has seen for an estimated $15,000.
session. Accompanist was Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden and family. from a two weeks trip to Florida
A vocal trio, composed of Mrs.
nual Blue and Gold banquet many changes during Kramer's
Peter Elzinga.
The Rev. Harry Buis sermon- where he went to convalescefrom No. 3041 of Pine Creek School
The figurt? represents a raise Alfred Kane. Mrs. Tom Carey and
Announcementof the Leper Fed- subjectson next Sunday "David's a7ecenrhera7aTpe7aiioiir He“v”^i>nd their (amilies 8alhered “J"? Thursday evening in the school years as postmaster.When he be- over last season which the veteran Mrs. Ivan Edwards, sang "Lord,
eration meeting in March was Goliath" and “The False Heart" ited his parents at Bradenton.
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club auditorium.Before the potluck was came acting postmaster,the office righthander received an estimted Be My Companion,"Mrs. George
made by Mrs. John Siebelink.
'beginningof our Lenter series of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and son Tuesday evening for their annual held Den 1 gave the opening pray- had handled $141,000 in postal re- $13,500. Zuverink compiled a 10-6 Damson gave a Lenten meditaceipts the previous year in 1941 record last season,his best in five tion, stressingthe true meaning
Hostesses for the social hour “Hearts Around The Cross."'The Gerald, and Albert Nye .went to
er and led the pledge of alleTotal receipts in 1957 were $460,000 years in the majors.
were the Mesdames H. Dannen- Sunday school mission boxes will Belding on Sunday where they at- Blue and Gold banquet. A potluck
of Easter.
supper was served followinginvo- giance.
berg, A. Oldebekking, Peter El- be passed.
or well over double the amount Zuverink has been bothered with
The business session was contended the funeral services of Mrs.
zinga and Don Israels.
cation by W. Bloemetidal,principal ' U was announced that Long- 16 years ago. In that period, the a broken blood vessel on his right ducted by Mrs. Morris De Vries,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Edith Luno.
garden were Friday afternoon
fellow cubs won a blue ribbon in post office force was increasedby elbow. He had the elbow drained president.She introduced several
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starringen- of Pine Creek School.
15 to 20 workers. The present role last week but the elbow is still new representatives
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom tertained at dinner Sunday their
from among
Other guests besides Cub Scouts the recent window display.Den 9
lists 65 or more employes.
Beyer.
puffed. The vessel was broken atop the 65 churches which participate
passed
a
spot
inspection
and
the
son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and
and their families were A. Meengs,
Long a civic leader, Kramer the bone.
in the guild. Mrs. Earnest Vanden
parental attendanceaward was
Mrs. James Polezoes and family,
Eighth
president of the PTA and Jack won by Den 2.
served as chaplain and service ofThe Holland native has been Berg, treasurer, reported a balalso Mrs. Starring’sparents, Mr.
Miss Sarah Hekhuis
Awards were presented to the ficer for the AmericanLegion post working out the past week and ance of $8,005 95. The offering for
and Mrs. Eugene Sisson. The Van’t Groenewout, district execuWAYLAND (Special' — Holland Dies af Age of 87
for 30 years, following his service predicted that with any breaks the the evening was $37.50. Miss Lida
occasion
was
in honor of the tive of Boy Scouts of America who following cubs: David ArendsHigh's freshman basketballteam
during World War I in which he Orioles should break into the first Rogers, historian, reported that a
birthday
anniversary
of
Mrs. gave a short talk on scouting. horst, Johnny Holman, Bob and
Miss
Sarah
'Sadie'
Hekhuis.
87,
got its fast break rolling in the
Movies of Cub Scouting were Billy Venhuizen, Ricky Obenchain, spent 16 months overseas. During division
‘history of Resthaven ij presently
Polezoes.
fourth quarter Friday and stopped formerlyof FillmoreTownship,
shown and the Pack Charter for Donald Becksfort Steven Wasse- World War II he processed approxin progress.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alva Hoover endied
Thursday
evening
at
the
home
the Wayland reserves. 55-38 to con1958 was presentedto Mr. Meengs naar, Jeff Padnos, Marc Becker, imately 80 percent of war claims
Mrs. William Brouwer gave the
tertained
at
a
family
gathering
on
clude the season with an 8-1 rec- of Mrs. Geraldine Tanis, 14242
by Van’t Groenewout.
report of the entertainmentcomMike Oonk. Richard Bovcn. Bob ! inv°lvinSlocal
He
Sunday afternoonand evening. The
Carol
St..
Holland
Township,
where
ord.
The following were presented "
- Meyer. Tommy | was a member o' the'localdraft
mittee and said that three proBurke, Billy
The Dutch held margins of 13- she had been staying for the past occasion being in honor of those awards by CubmasterRussell Six:
The Salem Township Volunteer grams had been presented at the
Thomas. Dave Gier and Stevert board for six years from 1941
members
whose
birthdays
oceight
years.
.
11. 22-19 and 38-28. Wayland had
Fire department was called to put Resthavenresidence.Mrs. F. E.
Wolf badges with arrow points and Steketee.
1947.
Miss Hekhuis was born in Fill- curred during February. Twentya 14-4 season'smark.
Kramer
is a charter member of 0111 a ro°f f'rc at the home of Mr. Walters, birthday chairman, repins, Mike Thorpe, K. Troost, S.
A
skit
intitled
“Old
Time
Movie"
Jim De Vries led Holland with more in 1870 and lived on a farm four were present for the occasion Kuna, M. Steketee,R. Hosley D.
TrinityReformed Jhurch and has and Mrs. Leo Funk of Burnips last reported that Beechwood Reformed
was presented by Der. 8.
from Holland. Zeeland, Fennville
17 and Bob Klaver and Rog Buur- there until 1950 when she came to
served as consistorymember al-| Tuesday evening. Damage was at Church gave the birthday party
VanDyke
G.
A a 1 d e r i n k. Bob
The
candlelight
closing
cereand South Bend. A social time
Holland.
ma each had 12.
Brandsen,T. Vander Hulst. D. mony was given by Den 9 with most continuouslyfor 34 years. He a minimum due to the quick arriv- in February.
and
refreshments
were
enjoyed.
The Holland e ighth graders Surviving are one niece, Mrs.
Dalman, C. Bloemers and Harry all other scouts participating.
was vice presidentof the consis- al of the fire truck ano members. Mrs. Anthony Dogger, project
Those whose birthdays
were hon.
dropped a 38-22 decision to the Ruth Hulbert of Ferndale;
The Burnips PTA met last Tues- committee chairman, announced
Van Groenewoud.
tory the la., two years. He served
Wayland team. Dan Koop paced nephews, Frank Garvelink of Law- 1 ored were Miss Esther Hoover, Those receivingBear rank and
as secretaryof the Ottawa County day evening at the school. Richard that a rummage sale will be held
Holland with eight. Japinga, son of ton and Charles Garvelink of New I Mrs. George Glupker and Johnnie arrow points and one year pins Annual Dinner Meeting
Council of ChristianEducation for j Bayles was in charge of the bus- in March. Churches participating
'Kooyers.
Louie Japinga, former Holland York
24 years. He has been a director i in,?ss meeting,
included B. Dannenberg.D. Kin- Held by Dentists, Wives
in the projectwill be Fourteenth
High and Hope College star ath- Funeral services wdll be held ' Tta J.U.G. Club meets today derman,
and secretaryof the City Mission The prayer and praise service and Ninth Street Christian ReformShoemaker. W.
Monday
at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra with Mrs. Nettie Linch at the
lete, stood out for the Wayland
The annual dinner of dentists of 14 years and was on the original was held last Wednesday evening ed, Sixth Reformed, Harderwyk
Thorpe. T. Nienhuis, W. Seidelteam with his dribbling and shoot- Funeral Home with the Rev. j home of Mrs Ellen Clark south man. S. Slam. J. Van Slooten, B. Holland and Zeeland was held board of the Council for Social at the Burnips Methodist Church. Christian Reformed.Calvary ReCharles Vander Beek of Rose Park of Glenn, having been postponed
ing.
Thursday night in CentennialRoom Agencies in Holland. He is a
The small son of Mr. and Mrs. formed. Zion Lutheran.Trinity ReHoward. C Glupker.
Reformed Church officiating.Bur- from last week dufe to the stormy
Lion
Rank
with arrow points and of Warm Friend Tavern. Miss Nor- Rotanan and Past Commander Francis Brenner broke his leg a formed. Third Reformed, Wesleyial was in Graafschap Cemetery. weather.
ma Raby of the Grand Rapids of the Legion.
few weeks ago. His cast is expect- an Methodist,Faith Reformed of
Bridal Shower Honors
The Ganges Bridge Club will pins went to K. Aalderink. R.
Public Museum. ' showed colored
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kramer
plan to ed to be removed this week. He is Zeeland and Maple Avenue ChrisPostma.
D.
Brewer.
R.
Gutknecht,
meet Monday. March 3. at the
Miss Delores Gear ink
Texas Resident to Be
slides and gave commentary on leave Holland this week for recuperatingat his home in Bur- tian Reformed.
home of Mrs. Fred Thorsen. A one R. Thorpe. R. Rozeboom,J. Van
her trip along the Alaskan high- Tampa, Fla., where they will build, nips.
Slooten
and
D.
Bouwman.
The committee in charge of arA bridal shower honoring Miss Buried in Fennville
o'clock dessert luncheon will be
way.
a new home. Their son-in-law and The Burnips school board held rangementsFriday included Mrs.
R.
Thorpe
and
R.
Rozeboom
were
Delores Geurink, bride-electof
followed by an afternoon of bridge.
FENNVILLE 'Special '-George The Bit O’ Fun Club will meet awarded Webelos badges and spe- Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Overholt daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.j their February meeting at the Roger Knoll, chairman: Mrs. EdDonald Vereeke, was held Wedneswere in charge of arrangements. Reed, and their two children, live school house last Tuesday evening, ward Pattison. Mrs. Roy Moeller,
Gorr,
57, of San Antonio. Tex.,
day evening at the home of Mrs.
on Saturday evening in the home cial awards went to Mrs. G. NienIn the group were Dr. and Mrs. in
died Thursday. The body arrived
Miss Marian Shackson, Mrs. Ford
Bernard Geurink.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bast in huis, Mrs. T. Shoemaker and Mrs.
Weeks. Mrs. H. Lane. Mrs. Lena
A two-course lunch was served Saturday night in Fennville Fennville.A dessert lunch at 8 C Van Slooten, Den Mothers, who Richard De Loof. Dr. and Mrs..
Hope Instructors Attend
Eckley, and Mrs. Fred Rasmusby the hostess assisted by Mrs. and was taken to the Chappell P.M. will be followedby a social received one year pins, and a Walter Hoeksema, Dr and Mrs. Zeeland Selects Top
Meet at Case Institute
one year pin also went to W. Sei- Julius Lubers, Dr. and Mrs. Hensen. The Methodist Church repJulius Haveman, Mrs. Genevieve Funeral Home where the Rosary evening.
ry Masselink,Dr. and Mrs. Over- Scholastic Winners
Geurink and Mrs. James Smith. was recited Sunday at 8 p.m.
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the resentativesare Mrs. L. J. HarDavid Howland returned Thurs- delman of the Pack committee. Mr. holt, Dr. and Mrs. James Strikris and Mrs. Harry Olsen. Mrs.
Gifts were presented to the guest Funeral services were held Mon- day evening from the Marine Hos- Kinderman also received a special
ZEELAND
(Special* — Marilyn department of chemistry,and Dr.
werda, Dr. and Mrs. Jay Tinholt.
of honor. Games were played and day at 9 a.m. from the St. Peters pital in Chicago , where he had award.
Kay
Holleman
with a grade point J. Harvey Kleinheksel,professor William Vanden Berg Sr. and Mrs.
Den 2 was in charge of decora- Dr. and Mrs. Sid Tiesenga.Dr. and average ol 10.45 out of a possible of chemistry at Hope College at- John Bekken poured from a buffet
duplicateprizes were awarded to Catholic Church in Douglas. Burial spent the past five weeks under
tions,
Dens 3 and 1 of corsages, Mrs. L. A. Van Kley, Dr. and Mrs. 11 and Hope Ann De Jonge who tended a two-day group discussion table decorated with yellow and
Mrs. Peter Elenbaas, Mrs. George was i“ .Fenjiville Cemetery. going treatment and surgery
Surviving are five sisters. Miss
lf.„
Den
4
of placards and Den 5 of Paul Boven. Dr. and Mrs. H. Kuit, gained a pbint average of 10.27 on College Educatior in Chemis- white mums. The March meeting
Vollink, Mrs. Richard Telsma and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zemke and
Dr. and Mrs. P. Van Eenenaam
Lucy
Gorr
and
Mrs.
Florence
Miss Marilyn Vollink.
family of Chicago spent Sunday arran8emcnlswere named as valedictorian and try at Case Instituteof Technology. will also be held at the First Methand Dr. and Mrs. Ron Boven.
odist Church.
Invited guests were the Mes- Buck, both of route 2, Fennville, here with the former’s
salutatorian, respectively, of Zee- Cleveland,Ohio Friday and today.
dames Harvey Mast, George Vol- Mrs. Frances Spiegel of Chicago parents, Mr. and Mrs. otto Holland Home Snow
land High School’s1958 graduating The Hope College professorsare
link, Peter Elenbaas, Harry Drie- and Mrs. Ros Rample and Mrs.
Fennville Stops Martin
guests of the institution and wiii\ Kenlyn Vande Water Has
class.
• ,
1 . Draws 6,500 Persons
senga, Herman Vanden Bosch, Albert Schramm of Grand Rapids; Donald u
Hillman is stationedat
Miss
Holleman
is
the
daughter
participatein the discus,ions. party on Her Birthday
In Al-Van League Finale
one brother,Lawrence of FennGerrit Essenburg, John Essenburg,
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., for his . Holland's ninth annual Home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleman of
Several distinguishedscientists
Jake Essenburg, Herman Essen- ville.
basic training. His address is: Show attracted 6.500 people,final
FENNVILLE (Special* -Fenn- route 3, Holland and Miss De will present their views on phases Mrs. Teno VandeWater enterMr.
Gorr
was
born near Fennburg, Ralph Essenburg,Ronald
Pvt. Donald Hillman N.G. attendance figures released today ville evened its Al-Van League Jonge’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. of the subject of both immediate I tained at a party ThursdayafterDriesenga, Robert Hoffman.Tom ville and enlisted in the Army 27075244, Co. A 4th Br.. 3rd T.N.G. revealed.
mark at 7-7 Friday night with a Marcellus De Jonge of 164 West and long-range interest. Among noon at her home. 197 East Ninth
when he was 17 years old after
Potter, Donald Nienhuis, Marvin
REgt. Basic Fort Leonard Wood, - A total of 1,953 persons attend- 38-29 basketballwin over Martin. Central Ave.
these will be: Professor Cafl S. St. in honor of her daughter.Kenwhich
he
movqd
to Texas.
Vanden Bosch, Jack Lamer, GerMo.
ed the show Saturday.
Martin led at the end of the
Miss De Jonge plans to enroll in Marvel from the Universityof Il- lyn. who celebrated her sixth
rit Essenburg, Sr., and the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase
An amateur show was staged in first period, 8-5 and Fennville the School of Nursing at the Uni- linois,past president of the Ameri- birthday anniversary.
Annette Elenbaas, Pauline Essen- Two Cars Collide
were Sunday dinner guests in the the atfernoon and the Michigan grabbed the halftime lead. 19-15. versity of Michigan next fall and can Chemial Society; Professor Games were played and favors
burg, Mafilyn Vollink and Lois
Cars driven by Marlene Kay home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare State gymnastics team performed The third quarter score was 30-23 Miss Holleman, who is co-editor*of W. A. Noyes. University of given to each guest. The table,
Driesenga.
Rigterink,16. of route 1, Holland, Schultz of Fennville.
the school- paper, "The Peeper,” Rochester, also past presidentof decorated in pink and white, feaat night. ErnestineRussell, cham- with the Blackhawksin front.
and Diane Lillian Roser, 17, of 583
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards pion woman gymnast in the Bob Earl led Martin with 10 and and majored in English and com- the American Chemical Society; tured a decorated birthday cake.
Officialiy speaking, the United Lawndale Ct.. collided Saturday at and family of South Bend spent United States and Canada, did not Joe Collins,Denny Morse and Dave mercial courses, plans to enter and Professor W. C. Femelius, of The hostess was assistedby her
States consistsof 44 states and 9:39 p.m. at the corner of Third the weekend in the home of Mr. appear because “of the flu" MSU Turner each had eight for Fenn- clerical work upon graduation.
daughter, Bonnie.
Pennsylvania State University.
four commonwealths. The com- St. and River Ave. Holland police and Mrs. Alva Hoover. Mrs. John coach George Szypula said. Mary ville. The Blackhawkshad an 8-9
Kenlyn’s guests were Linda Dalmonwealths are 'fassachusetti, estimatedthe damage at $200 each Westveld who had been visiting at Lou Van Putten, Szypula and three overall record and play Hopkins The first governmental employ- 1 Monkeys and humans are be- man, Pam Lubbers, Linda Bowen,
Pennsylvania,Virginia and Ken- to Mias Rigterink’s 1966 model and the Edwards home in South Bend MSU gymnasts presented the pro- Wednesday night in the Class C ment bureaus were establishedIn lieved to be the only animals able Diane Moore, Cheri Mokhia. Linda
tucky.
Miss Roser’s 1949 models
returned home with them.
district in Fennville.
Franccl in
jto distinguish colors.
Woltman and Fonda Vande
ft
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Sunday, March 9 ZEELAND (Special) - Nicholas
The Church's Influenceon Society
J. Danhof, 62, of 121 South Wall
Matthew 5:13-16; I Thessalonians 5:4-8; James. 2:14-17
St., Zeeland, died Sunday afterTwenty-two volunteers of the
by C. P. Dame
Montello Park school district are
noon at his home. He had been ill
(Based on copyrighted outlines
all set to canvass that part of the
for dhe past few months.
produced by the Division of Chrisdistrict lying in Holland township
He was born in Chicago and
tian Education,National Council of
Tuesday, Wednsedayand Thursday
moved to Grand Rqpids before
the Churchesof Christ in the
nights for signatureson petitions
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
calling for politicalannexation
coming to Zeeland 35 years ago.
Most church members will admit
to Holland city.
He
was
a
veteran
of
World
War
The Home of the
that the influenceof the church is
In all, the districthas about 600
HolUnd City New*
I having served overseas In France
Published every not dynamic enough and could be
voters on the rolls, and regulations
Si h u r s d a y by The
for
14
months.
He
was
a
member
greater. The more Christlike the
call for signaturesof 35 per cent
1 Sentinel Printing Co.
of the Gilbert D. Karsten Post,
^Office M • 56 West church is the more influenceit
of the property owners in order
Eighth Street. Holland exerts on society.We are living
American Legion, Disabled Amerito have a vote on annexation.
Michigan.
can Veterans and Veterans of
Entered as second class matter in a time when the church ought to
Frank Meyer and W. Clare WalkWorld War II Barracks No. 474.
at the po«t office at Holland. influencethe community and soer are co-chairmen. Workers are
Mich., under the Act of Congress.
He was a member of First Reciety in a marked way.
Leon Kraai, Mrs. Ernest Lehman,
March 3.
formed Church and of the Zeeland
I. Real Christiansare an asset
Mrs. Chester Kramer. Mrs. RusW. A. Bt'TLER
Chamber of Commerce, was acto society. Jesus said to his disEditor and Publisher
sell Tague, Maynard Bakker, Mrs.
tive in Red Cross work having
ciples. "Ye are the salt’ of the
Miss Clara Kreuze
Ed Kruid, Lyle Snyder, M^s. Mayserved
on
the
executive
board
for
earth" — he did not say. “You
nard Bakker, Edward Nyland, WilMr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Kreuze
of
a number of years, working each
should be." In times past salt was
lard Rooks, Arthur Bleeker. RayThe publisher shall not be liable
year
on
the
annual
fund
drive. route 3, Hudsonville, announce the
expensive but today it is cheap.
man Sprick, William Topp, Jr.,
for any error or errors In printing
engagement
of
their
daughter,
He was associatedwith the Northany advertising unless a proof of Salt keeps food from decay. ChrisEverett Hart, Donald Cudworth,
western Mutual Life Insurance Co. Clara, to Maurice Carley. son of
such advertisement shall nave been tians keep society from corruption.
Paul Taber, A. T. Seversen,DonMrs.
Verfc
Carley
and
the
late
obtained by advertiser and returned
for the last 20 years.
by him In time for corrections with Salt also gives flavor to food.
ald Hoek, Mrs. Paul Taber and
Hollis Carley of Grand Rapids.
Surviviig
are
the
wife,
Joan:
one
such errors or correctionsnoted Christians give flavor to life. Salt
Both are employed at Keeler Paul Van Volkenburgh.
plainly thereon; and In such case if
son, Robert J. Danhof of Muskeany error so noted Is not corrected must be used in order to do good.
The Montello Park group, the
gon who is assistant United States Brass in Grand Rapids. No wedLeft to right; Colvin Longejons,Al Kruiswyk, Jock Ver Hulst, members of Hope Collegepercussion
publishers liability shall not exceed Christians must get in touch with
ding date has been set.
Apple
Ave. district and Federal
such a proportion of the entire
District
Attorney
in
Grand
Rapids,
section.
space occupiedby the error nears the lives of their fellow men in • Nearly 100 Hope College students
district* all have launched annexaThe
opening portion was play- unusual composition by Schreiner two'grandchildren;his mother,
to the whole space occupied by order to do them some benefit.
tion programs and hope to hold
ed by the concert band and num- entitled "The Worried Drum- Mrs John Danhof of Grand Rapids;
such advertisement.
Salt may become useless. Chris- participated in the combined
election^ on the same day, perbers included' the Coronation mer," featuring percussionsoloists
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
tians too may become good for band and orchestra concert which
haps eany in June.
March
from
"Ivan
the
Terrible"
Calvin
Langejans
and
Jack
Ver
One year. 13.00; six months. nothing— in fact some are. When a
was presented in Hope Mem- by Rimsky-Korsakoff,an etude for Hulst. Holland seniors, and Al
*2.00; three months. 51.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable in Christianloses his faith he loses
orial Chapel Tuesday evening at band by Alexander Scriabin,the Kruiswyk, Holland freshman. The
advance and will be promptly his worth.
discontinued If not renewed.
popular Pavanne by Morton Gould, program will conclude with the
8:30 p.m.
Jesus also said to his disciples,
Th^ Christian Service Brigade
Subscribers will confer a favor
a suite by Walters. Terril Zyl- performance of the complete symby reporting promptly any irregu- "Ye are the light of the world." Both organizations are under the
of Holland took the regional basketphony
in
D
Minor
by
Caesar
man,
a
junior
music
major
from
ilvary. Writ* or Phone
larity In deli
Light is for darkness. Christians directionof Dr. Morrette Rider
EX 2-2311.
Holland, will be the featured so- Franck. This number is in the
ball championship Saturday night
are here to throw light upon hu- of the Hope Music faculty. A numloist in a compositionfor solo alto large Romantic form found in symwith a 60-32 win over Berean Bapman problems, upon life and its ber of studentintrumentalists will saxophone and band by Reed.
Ralph J. Forsten, 28, of 62
phonic music and is the only work
BIBLE READING BY LAW
tist Church of Grand Rapids in Scotts Dr., overcome by smoke
possibilitiesand upon people's du- be featured on the varied program.
The
orchestra
will
perform
an
of
its kind by noted composer.
A resolution introduced in the ties and obligations. Jesus likens
Holland Armory.
from a fire at his home Sunday
? »
Michigan legislatureto require a group of Christians to a city on
Holland, sponsored by the Im- night, was reported in good conBible reading ifi all public schools
Kathy Lynn Wierda Has
a hill. There are tasks which a
manuel Church, now moves to To- dition Monday at Holland Hospital.
Drivers
was tabled by the Senate Judiciary
group of Christianscan do which
Fire and smoke damage to the
Party
on
5th
Birthday
Committee. That meant it was
ledo. Ohio Saturday to play a Canno individual believer can do.
home was estimated «t around
For
quietly killed.
ton, Ohio tean. in a tri-stategame. *500 by Mrs. Forsten and Holland
Christiansare to let their light
A birthday party was given FriThe proposalwas opposed by a shine before men to glorify their
If they win in Toledo they will Township Fire Chief John Vande
day afternoon by Mrs. William Various Holland Christianschool
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
majorityof the religious bodies of Father in heaven.
advance to Wheaton. 111., for the
Three persons ajlpearedbefore Wierda at her home, 9 West 19th vocal groups and soloists received
the state. It met opposition, likeII. Christians are called the chilVande Berg said the fire was
top ratingsat the district festival
Mid-Western state championship.
St.
in
honor
of
her
daughter,
Lars
Syverson
of
the
driver
servwise. from a vast number of citi- dren of light. Paul makes a conapparently started by a defective
of the Michigan Vocal Association
In winning the local tourney. Hol- wiring plug on the electric dryxens. irrespective of their religious trast between believers and unbe- ices division of the Secretary of Kathy Lynn, who celebrated her
held 'Saturday at Grand Rapids.
affiliations, because it seemed like lievers. Their conduct should be
land stopped the Berean five Fri- er, which was destroyed by the
State's departmentThursday for fifth birthday anniversary.
All of Christian's participants pera direct violation of the principle different.There are certain things
day, 51-37 and Saturday defeated fire. The fire was confinedto the
re-examinationof their operator's
Favors were presented to the formed at Grand Rapids Junior
of ,the separationof church and which Christians should not do.
•
Hastings. 37-27; Calvary Undeno- utility room, Vande Berg said, but
guests and lunch was served by ' college.
Nicholos J. Donhof
state.
Many of the Christiansof Paul's
Appearingwere Gerlof Eugene
minationalof Grand Rapids. 43-28 extensive damage to the furnishIn the high school division, the
The main argument of the pro- time had come from paganism and Holwerda,33. route 3. Zeeland, the hostess assisted by Sharon and
two brothers,the Rev. Benjamin and in the semi-finalswon over ings was caused by the smoke
j senior sextette, under the direction
which filled the home.
ponents of the joint resolution was the drunken orgies of those times license suspended indefinitely; Joyce Wierda, sisters of the guest
| of Marvin Baas, received a
first Danhof of Dallas. Tex. and Dr. Hastings,39-26. Other tournament
Mrs. Forsten credited a fortuthat the Bible is "the best book still tempted some and hence they Locy Cleveland Riley. 18, Grand of honor.
teams
were
from
Lowell.
Godwin
rating with their selections,."The Ralph J Danhof of Grand Rapids;
nate accident with partially exever writtenand everyone should were warned. And there were al- Haven, restrictedto commercial
Heights
and
Kalamazoo.
one
sister.
Mrs.
John
Nagel
of
Invited were i^aurie Slighter, Little Shepherd Song," and "Sweet
be requiredto read it.” Millions so some who were so engrossed in vehicleonly until July 8; Roland
Ron Nienhuis paced the winners tinguishing the fire before firemen
Sandra Holkeboer,Suzanne De and Low." Members of the sex- Grand Rapids.
of Americans who subscribe to the the worldly affairs that they had Earl Cushman. Jr., 26, Grand
in
the finals with 21. Larry John- arrived and possiblyreducing the
Funeral
services
were
held
tette
are
Thelma
Vredeveld,
MarRidder, Rusty and Peggy Smith
first half of that statement would not thought of the spiritual.Some Haven, instructiongiven.
son
and Dale De Ridder each had damage. The electrical cord to
Wednesday
at
2
p.m.
at
the
Ynteand Janice and Dickie Mersman. ilyn Schrotenboer,Linda Brouwer,
probablynot back the second half. modern Christians are like that
Failing to appear were Cedric
10.
Other Holland scorers were the water pump, located next to the
ma
Funeral
Home
with
the
Rev.
Barbra
Steenwyk,
Thelma
Slenk
Winning prizes for games were
At least the Senate Judiciary too.
Willard Stressman. 17, Spring
Dick
Housenga,5; Bob Stoel, 4; dryer, caught fire, she laid, shortDickie and Janice Mersman, and Judy Van Rhee. They were J. den Ouden and Dr. J. Van Peured it and turned the water on,
Committeetook that attitude.
III. The Christianmust express Lake: Roger Jay Grasman, 19,
officiating.
Burial
was
in Don Overweg.3. Laverne Bosch,
sem
accompanied
by
Betty
Marcus.
Sandra Holkeboer and Suzanne De
which gushed out onto the fire.
Aside from the separation of his faith in good works. Our Chris Hudsonville'military service).
2
and
Rog
Brink,
1.
Other
team
Zeeland
Cemetery.
Friends
may
Their adjudicatorwas Prof. Albert
Ridder.
church and state principle, the tian faith must manifest itself in
meet the family at the funeral members are Terry Otting, Bob The fire was discovered about
Smith of Junior college.
proponentsof forced Bible reading rendering a practice service to
Bosch and George Scott. Don Brink 11 p.m. Forsten, who had inhaled
Double Birthday Party
Another high school entry, the home tonight and Tuesday from 7
in Michigan'spublic schools seem needy people. The charge is someis the Holland coach and Jim Bos too much smoke, was felled while
boys quartet, composed of Jim to 9 p.m.
answering the telephone immedito have overlooked the fact that times made that people who have a Held for Sprick Girls
is manager.
Michmerhuizen,Don Vanden
merely pronouncing words, is not sound faith and stfess its importJay Formsma and Dave Wood- ately after the fire.
Mr and Mrs. John Sprick enBosch, Louis Wagenveld and Ed Mrs. Margaret Murphy
in any true sense reading Mere- ance do not seem to care much
cock
of Holland officiated the tourtertained at a double birthdayparDiepenhorst,also received a first Dies in Chicago at 77
ly pronouncing the words of the about doing good works. Faith is
nament. Elgin Green of Detroit, Man Dies Unexpectedly
ty Wednesday evening for their
rating. They sang. "Without a
"best book ever written"does not the driving power that constrains
Two Holland women were in- Song," and were accompaniedby Funeral services were held staff member of the Christian Serv- On Grand Haven Visit
daughters.Patti and Paula. Patti
hold out much promise of spiritual people to do good works. Some
observed her 11th birthday anni- jured in a headon collision Mon- Paul Weener. Their judge was Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. at the Dyk- ice Brigade representingthe Dethink that there is a conflict beworth.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
versary on Jan. 19 and Paula \fcas day at 8:15 a.m. on Lakewoul Eugene Grove of Central Michigan stra Funeral Chapel for Mrs. Mar- troit - Ohio area, directed the
If reading of the Bible were a tween Paul and James but they
tournament and spoke to the group. Harvey C. Burrow, 76, route 2,
Blvd. a half-mile east of 120th Ave. college.
12 on Feb. 19.
garet Murphy. 77. of Chicago. 111.,
creative act of the imagination,a are mistaken. James says that if
Newaygo, died unexpectedlyMonThe girls were treated to an eveMrs. Irene Baas. 32. of 757 ButCompeting in the junior high di- who died early Saturday morning
serious attempt to learn Irom the a brother or sister is in need it
day at the home of a daughning of swimming at the Grand ternut Dr., is listed in fair condi- vision. the 8th grade girls ensem- in Oak Forest Hospital, Oak For"best book ever written" what the is not enough to speak pious words
ter. Mrs. CharlesMcKinzie, Grand
Haven
pool. After swimming, they tion at Holland Hospitalwith un- ble, unuer the directionof Miss est. III. She had suffered a cereauthors intendedto say: to try to to them The hungry must be fed.
Haven, where he had been visiting
returned
to
the
Sprick
home
at determined head and back injuries. Albertha Bratt. also receiveda bral hemorrhageseven years ago
Admitted to Holland Hospital
recreate the emotionalatmosphere the naked clothed, and the needy
the past week. He had come here
5774
College Ave., where gifts
and
had
been
hospitalized
since
Friday
were
Norman
Taylor,
573
first
rating.
Members
of
the
enin which the writers did their helped.
Mrs. Catherine Vanden Brinjc,
a week ago from Three Rivers
were
opened
and
refreshments
then.
West 21st St.; Bert Walters,route
work: to reconstruct the spiritual It is a wellknown fact that
39. of route 2. Holland,was treat- semble are Kathy Altena, Esther
where he had been visiting other
were served. Assisting Mr. and ed at Holland Hospitalfor multi- Brink, Marcia K e u n i n g. Adele
She was born in Holland in 1881 1: Orlan Witermark,1264 West
graces that the selections read con- Christianpeople are doing the
relatives during the winter.
Mrs.
Sprick
were
Miss
Anne
Apto
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Derk
Van
18th St.; Jack De Jonge, 336 West
tain — if that were the value, in- most of the serving and giving
ple abrasions and lacerationsof Kortman, Kathy Meyer. Marcia
He lived in Three Rivers and
Tuls, Jean Mouw, Janice Taylor, Oort and moved to Chicago 30 28th St.; PatriciaAnn Morse, 255
volved, then perhaps something and helping in a •community. pledorn,Mrs. Jerry Kok and Mrs. the body and released.
operated a general store several
Howard
Dyke.
years
ago.
Her
husband,
John
Washington.
might be said for it.
Ottawa County deputies said Jeanne Van Hekken, Ellen WiersChristianChurches gather clothyears in Katchikan. Alaska, bePatti's guests were Robin WaltDischarged Friday were Mrs.
But imagine a Michigan school ing. food, and many needy artiMrs. Baas, headed east on Lake- ma. Patricia Blauw, Joyce Dekker, Murphy, died in 1956.
fore going to Newaygo to operate
ers.
Sharon
Welling.
Roberta
HalSurviving
are
one
sister,
Mrs.
Wesley Visser and baby, 6708
teacher opening the Bible to the cles for destitute people. Sound
wood Blvd., lost control of her Nancy Lubbers and Pauline Windea truck farm.
Zuverini, Barbara car on slippery pavement and skid- muller. Phyllis Bakker is their ac- Fred Bell; one brother, Richard Andale, SW, Grand Rapids; Louis
first nine chapters of I Chronicles
Surviving are five daughters inStoner,
Mary
Van
Tatenhove,
Judy
Van
Oort
of
Holland:
one
sisterTubergan.
267
West
11th
St.:
Mrs.
and reading the required ten doctrine and works, faith and serv
ded into the path of the car driv- companist. They sang. "He Shall
cluding Mrs. McKinzie; two sons,
"verses" to her pupils. Here are ice. believing and doing. The Jongsma. Jean Dalman. Esther en by Mrs. Vanden Brink, going Feed His Flock."and "The Cuckoo in-law, Mrs. Herbert Van Oort of Carl Gentry, route 1; William
Charles of Katchikan.Alaska, and
Cries." Grove was also their ad- Macatawa Park, several nieces and Scott Stegenga, 257 West 36th St.;
the first five of Chapter I: "Adam. Church has exerted a wholesome Lampen, Margo Hakken, Nancy west.
Robert with the U.S. Marines in
Gebben.
Charlene
Prins,
Mary
nephews.
Herman Kiekintveld, 626 West
Seth, Enosh. Kenan, Mahalalel, influence upon society through its
Both cars. Mrs. Baas’ 1950 mo- judicator.
Jacksonville;a sister, 16 grandRooks.
Judy
Borr.
Linda
Johnson,
The
Rev.
Charles
Vander
Beek
23rd
St.;
Albert
Van
Dyke,
92
Jared. Enoch. Methusaleh.La- ministeringto all kinds of needy
del and Mrs. Vanden Brink's 1951
In the soloist divisionFred
children and 10 great grandmech, Noah. Shem. Ham. and people at home and abroad. The Mary Pat Boersma, Linda Veld- model, were damaged in excess of Klunder, a boy soprano from the of Rose Park Reformed Church Vander Veen Ave.
children. His wife died in 1936.
officiated and burial was in
Admitted
Saturday
were
WilJaphet. The sons of Japheth; Co- individual Christian who reveals heer. Sandy Vande Water, Nancy their value, deputiessaid.
third grade in the West Side ChrisThe body was taken to KamPilgrim Home Cemetery.
liam Kooiman, 15 West 16th St.;
mer, and Magog, and Madai. and both faith and good works best rep- Kolean, Linda Cuperus, Donna
tian school,also received a first
meraad
Funeral Home and was
Marion Lewis, 872 West 24th St.;
Javan, and Tubal, and Meshech resents his Lord and exerts a Riemersma.Maxine Nelson. Susan
rating with his selection,"Bless
removed Monday to 'the HalverMcBride.
Judy
Kamphuis,
and
Mrs. Gerald Menken, 11029
Mrs.
and Tiras."
wholesome influence upon the comThis House." He was accompanied
son Funeral Home in Three Rivers
Hudsonville
Diana Johnson.
Adams.
Nine chapters are that kind of munity.
by his mother. Mrs. Fred Klunder
where services were held at 2
Paula's
invited
guests
were
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Dies at
thing, and there are other sections
and his adjudicator was Miss Ethel
p.m. today. Burial will be in
Grandville,
Genee Lou Siegloff. Beverly RickJames Haley and baby, route 2,
in other books of the Bible that
•Armeling of Michigan State UniRiverside Cemetery in Three
etts.
Nancy
Bolhuis.
Sheryl
Kolean.
Mrs.
Maggie
Hop,
83.
of
route
Hamilton;
Mrs.
Lawrence
Lugten
are no more inspiring. What good
versity.
Rivers.
HUDSONVILLE
(Special)-HudBetty Resell. Irene Welling. Shirley 2, died Saturday at the home of
would it do to force school children
The last soloist to compete was sonville High’s basketball team led and baby, Hamilton; Mrs. Donald
Prins.
Linda
Bird.
Janice
Wise,
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Neal
Vander
Mokma,
756
North
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
to listen to the pronunciationof
Ron Rhoda, a seventh grader,who
Debby Klomparens.Laurie Rob- Bie of 77 East 16th St., following receiveda second rating. He sang, throughout here Saturday -night Effie Bliss. 179 West Ninth St.; Former Laketown Man
those words?
and defeated Grandville,61-53 to Mrs. Edward Wollers,1585 WoodThe planning committee for the bert, Vickie Fris. Kathy Burke, a long illness.
"Oh. but the teachers should
Succumbs in Texas
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," end its season with an overall 8-8
land Ave.; Mrs. Lester Beyer and
read things like the Sermon on Cottontail Carnival met at the Jeanne Thomas. Barbara Klaasen, She was the widow of Jacob and "IntercessoryHymn.” He was
record.
baby. Ill West 15th St.; Muriel Jerome Bowerman. 79, of Fort
the Mount and the Ten Command- home of Mrs. Robert Leslie Mon- Diana Kemme. Nancy Nicholson, Hop. who died in 1950. Mrs. Hop accompanied by Miss Bratt and his
The winners enjoyed a 19-9 mar- Hopkins. 161 West 12th St.; Maria Worth, Tex., formerly of Lakements." the sponsors of the reso- day to discuss progress reports Marilyn Fitts. Linda Howard, and was a member of the South Olive judge was Margaret Vander Hart
gin at the end of the first quar- Van Faasen, 308 West 13th St.; town Township, died Sunday afterChristianReformed Church and a
lution answer. But that runs head- from the two sponsoring Horizon Rosie Colon.
of Alma college.
ter while the halftime score was Myron Vanden Bosch, route 1, noon of pneumonia. He was born
groups.
member of the Ladies Aid Society.
on into the problem of religious
29-23.,The Eagles canned 25 points Zeeland.
in Jamestown and bad lived in
Members of the planning comShe was born in Crisp, a daughter
instruction, something that is inReserve Team, Parents
Three first places and two sec- in the third quarter to pull away.
Laketown township for 48 years
mittee
are
Mar)’
Ellen
Clarke.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
compatible with the principleof
ond place ratings were won by Uie Grandvillefinishedsecond in the
before moving to Forth Worth.
Vander Zwaag.
the separation of church and state. Gretchen De Weerd. Linda Davis, Gather for Banquet
New Grand Haven Pastor
Holland High School and Junior
Surviving are the wife, Jennie
The reading could become sec- and Sharon Van Noord. The car- Parents of members of Holland Surviving are four sons, Lubbert High Sdhool vocal soloists in the Grand Valley this year.
Ron Vander Molen had 17 for the Installedat Services
of Forth Worth; two daughters,
and Gilbert of Holland. Henry of Districtfestival of the Michigan
tarian propaganda if teachers were nival. sponsored by the Roaring
High School's reserve basketball
winners while Dave Bolhuis made
Mrs. Henry Siegersand Mrs. Karl
forced by law to read certain pas- Twenties Horizon group and the
Zeeland and Marvin of Hudson- Vocal AssociationSaturday in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
16. Jack Hoezee followed with 12.
C. Myers of Holland; two sons,
R. and R. Horizon group, will be team entertainedat a banquet at ville; three daughters, Mrs. Raysages.
Installationservices were held SunGrand Rapids Junior College.
the Legion Memorial Club House
mond 'Gertrude) Vanden Brink, Miss Kerry Shaffer,Miss Gayle Motman had 11 for the winners day for the Rev. John A. Peter- William Bowerman of Holland and
The Senate JudiciaryCommittee held at the Armory on March 22
Friday
evening.
Honored
were
and
Ensing
and
Smith
each
had
the Rev. Harry Bowerman of Fort
would seem to have made the right from 10 a m. to 3:30 p.m. Word
Mrs. Neal Martha) Vander Bie
sen. new pastor of Second ChrisMr and Mrs. Joseph Moran and and Mrs. Jay (Bernice)Kamphuis. Van Bruggen and James Thomas nine.
Worth; seven grandchildrenand
decision on this question of Bible was received from Buck Barr)1
took first in the solo events and
The Hudsonvillereserves stopped tian ReformedChurch. He former- one great grandchild.
confirmingthe fact that he would] Coach and Mrs. William Noyd.
all of Holland; 20 grandchildren
reading by law.
ly
was
from
Mt.
Vernon,
Wash.
Miss Patricia Vander Beek. second the Grandvilleseconds, 57-46 with
The program included remarks
Funeral serviceswill be held
put on a one-hourprogram in the
and 17 great grandchildren: one divisionrating. Miss Shaffer and
by Coach Noyd and Moran, the
Ken Visser making 21 and Dennis Taking part were the Revs. Ger- Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra
afternoon.
brother, John Vander Zwaag of Dan Kadwell sang a duet and rerit
Vander
Plaats
of
Holland,
BenWoman Is Overcome
Kole, 10.
Funeral Chapel. Burial will be
Several booths have been presentationof awards and the Holland; one sister-in-law.Mrs. ceived second division rating.
jamin Ypma of Grand Haven, E.
showing of a film on a Michigan
By Fumes at Home
in Graafschap Cemetery.
planned by the two groups.
Bert Vander Zwaag of Olive CenJ. Tanis, former pastor, and Abel
Miss
Shaffer
sang
“At
the
Well”
They had work meetings on Feb. State-Notre Dame basketball game ter: one brother-in-law, Barney
Kathy
Joe
Wolff
Feted
Poel, pastor at Fruitportwho has
Hageman: Miss Van Bruggen. "He
Mrs. Mireille Knudsen. 34. was
27. The Roaring Twenties group in 1957. Members of the team pre- Wollers of Holland.
been serving as church counselor Lakewood School Cubs
Shall Feed His Flock.” Handel’s At Birthday Parties
treated by Holland police with an
sented
Noyd
with
a
barometer.
met at the home of Carol AalderFuneral serviceswere held Messiah; Thomas, "The Holy
while it has been without a pastor. Stage Annual Banquet
resuscitator after being overcome
Mrs.
Kelly
Van
Wieren
and
ink to make Easter hats. Girls in
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the South City," Adams; Miss Vander Beek, A party for Kathy Joe Wolff, The pastor and his family arby gas fumes Monday at her the group are Nancie Pollock, Mrs. Al Brink were chairman for
Olive ChristianReformed Church.
celebratingher seventh birthday, rived in Grand Haven Friday and
Cub Padf 3040 of Lakewood
"Calvary" Vaughn and Rodney.
home. 266 West Ninth St.
Mary Ellen Clarke.Stevie Goodes, the event. Table decorations in- Burial was in North Holland
was held Saturday afternoon at are occupying the new parsonage School and their parents gathered
Miss
Shirley
De
Neff
and
Miss
Police said her husband, Harold,
Connie Speet, Mary Lynn Welling, cluded a large cake, its decora- Cemetery.
Norma Holtman, and Mrs. Preston her home, 715 136th Ave. The party at the corner of Sheldon and Rob- at the school Thursday evening
•wakened by the fumes at 7:45 Sena Havinga, Nancy Rypma, tions forming a miniature basketShaffer were accompanists. Lar- was given by jier mother, Mrs. bins Rds. Rev. Petersen is 38 for their annual Blue and Gold
a m., picked his wife up and carball court, complete with basGretchen De Weerd. Vickie Harriyears old. The couple has three banquet.
Engagement
Party
Fetes
rie Clark, choral directorof the Henry Wolff Jr..
ried her to the home of neighkets and backboards. On the deson. Carol Aalderink,Myra HarHHS group also accompaniedthe Table decorations featureda children. A welcoming,dinner was Following a potlucksupper, prebors. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
corating committee were Mrs. Miss Tripp, John Prince
bin, Gail Butler. Linda Lucas.
birthday cake and spring decora- given Saturday evening by the con pared by the mothers, David Ungroup.
Waard. The Knudsens have no Mary Jane Boumann, Marilyn Pet- Harley Hill, Mrs. Eugene Groters
tions.
derwood conducted inspectionof
sistory of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tripp of
and
Mrs. John Scott.
children.
erson. Sharon Cramer. Kathy PotThe guest list iricludedJanice
uniforms.
263
West
19th
St.
announce
the
enKnudsen required no treatment, ter, Karen Hertz and Lois Larion.
Holland Woman Hurt
Keen. Paula Ortman, Donna De
Awards were presented to Rongagement of their sister,Miss
officers said. The gas company
Sandra
Pelon
Feted
Leaders are Mrs. Paul Klompar- Assembly Officers
\n Saturday Collision
Koster, Rita Machiele, Sally Hidald
Thomas, Mike Fogg, Mickey
Billie
Tripp,
to
John
Prince.
Mr.
has repaired the situation, caused
ens and Mrs. Robert Leslie.
dinga, Barbara Schuiling, Steven On 10th Birthday
Honored at Supper
Michielson,John Jacobusse and
Prince is the son of William
by a clogged flue which forced
Mrs. Anna J. Nordhof. 56, ol 257
The R. and R. group met at
and JenniferWolff.
smoke and fumes back into the the home of Judy Rummler to A regular meeting ol Erutha Prince of 321 Columbia Ave.
Sandra Lou Pelon, daughter of Kitural Simmons.
West 11th St., was treated by a
Lunch was served by Mrs. Wolff
home, according to Michigan Gas make Easter baskets. Girls in the Rebekah Lodge which was held An engagementparty was held local doctor for a cut on her left
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pelon of 1859
assisted by Miss Carol Brandsen.
Saturday, Feb. 22 at the home of arm, a bruised nose and shock
and Electric Co. officials.
Lakewood Blvd., celebrated her Ticketed in Accident
group are Carol Aardsma, Jean Friday evening opened with a 6:30
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dokter. 114 followingan accidentSaturday at Kathy was also guest of honor at 10th birthday anniversary WednesWilliam D. Wheaton.16, of 28
Baker, Sarajane Bonnette, Karen p.m. supper honoring the Past As
East 33rd St. Those present were 9:11 p.m. on 11th St. between a family party Friday at the home day afternoon by entertaininga West 25th St., was ticketed by HolFed a Rites Set '
Brann, Judy Brown, Sue Brown, sembly Presidents Helen Hill and
of her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tripp. Mr. Maple and Washington Aves.
land police for improper backing
group of friends at* her home.
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
Mary Beth Collins,Linda Davis, Louvia Fox and the presentState
Henry Wolff, 695 136th Ave. Her
and Mrs Julius Tripp, Mr. and
Games
were played and prizes as the result of an accident SaturHolland police said Mrs. NordFuneral services for Walter Ed- Barbara Karsten, Kathy McBride, Assembly Warden Evelyn Santparents and brother and sister
Mrs. Clarence Dokter and the hon- hof, going east on Uth St., colawarded. Gifts were presented to day at 4 p.m. on Columbia Ave.
mond Feda, 46, who died Wednes- Judy Morns. Vivian Riemersma. myer. One of the. featuresof the
were present.
ored couple.
the guest of honor and refresh- just north of 32nd SL Police said
lided with a parked car belong
day morning and whose body was Mary Ann Robbert, Mary Rolls- dfhner was an anniversary cake
ments were served. The hostess Wheaton backed ou* of a driveway
ing
to
Charles
E.
Drew,
67,
of
50
found Friday afternoon in his chaefer,Judy Rummler, Laurie celebratingthe lodge's institution
was assisted by Mrs; Gerald Jager. into the path of a car driven by
East Central Ave., Zeeland. Mrs. Marriage Licenses
apartment at 194 Clinton St., will Schaftener,Cathy Vanden Bosch, in 1879 which was cut by Mrs. Seek Bicycle Owners
Ottawa
County
Those invitedwere Gail Jager, William F. Ketchum, 27, of 98 West
Nordhof
was
ticketed
by
police
for
Holland
police
today
reported
Betty
VandenBrink,
Susan
Vander'
Santmyer. During the meal Cynbe held from the Kammeraad
Davie ' Jerry Phillips,18 , and Sharon and Dawn De Feyter, Kris- 18th St., headed south on ColumFuneral Home today at 2 p.m. : iest, Joan VandeVusse, Sharon Van thia Hein played accordion music. they are holding about 15 un failure to keep an assured clear
Dr. Wallace Robertson of the First ! Noord, Gail Van Raalte, Sue Von
The business meeting was in claimed bicycles at the police sta- distancebetween cars. Officers es- Emilie Alice Wagenmaker,16. both ti and George Hoving, Carole and bia Ave. Officers estimated the
PresbyterianChurch will officiate. , Ins. Cathy Weidenhamer. and charge of Mrs. Bina Nead. The As- tion. Persons who have lost bi- timated the damage at $500 to Mrs. of Grand Haven; Jacob Pater Jr Joyce Dillin, Linda Cramer, La- damage to Ketchum’s1953 model
Burial will be in the White Chapel i Karen Yntema. The leader is Mrs. sembly Warden conducted a school cycles are invited to come in and. Nordhofs 1957 model and at $250 55, and Fannie Woudstra, 48, both vonne Simmons, Mary Pefdval,
and Jimmy Pelon.'1-on'* 1958
Leslie
of route. 2, Hudsonville.
Memorial Cemetery, Muskegon. ?l Dale Klomparens.
of instruction. J
if possible, claim their property. to Drew’* 1957 mo^el. .
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Holland’s tornado alert system,
used successfully in 1957, is ready
to be put into operation on a moment's notice.

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

of the Junior play which will

be held March

26.

27 and 28. Mrs.

Mark De Jonge is

Red Cross, Civil Defense: Meek,
Jerome Grysen, WJBL manager;
A1 Bransdorfej,city editor,Holland Evening Sentinel.

directingthe
play and Grace Boersma is the student director. The cast consists of
13 Junior students. Milly De Witt
is cast as Auntie. Myna Vander
Berg plays the part of Melisande.
Glenn Nykamp plays the part of
Peanut Spiven, Bennie Buron is
played by Craig Hubbell, Tom Van
Kley plays the part of George
Smith, B. J. Berghorst plays the
part of Peter Logan, Lois Bos
plays the part of Grace Smith and
the telephone humorist is played

;

#

Hospital Notes

information.

West 26th

St.

Holt said that we will probably
experience several alerts again
this year and residents should remain calm as they have in previous years.

Discharged Monday were Roy
McFall, 14600 Riley St.; Cornelius
Wydgraaf, 263 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Edith Bredeweg,77 South
River Ave.; Bert Walters, route
Holland police, reserve officers 1; Dick Hollenboom, 670 Michigan
and Ottawa County deputies will Ave.;' Glendon Larsen, 581 State
again man two lookout posts over- St.; Christine Kelly, Douglas; Mrs.

39.3 Inches

,

This was decided during a meetMonday afternoonattended by
city officials,police and fire, Red
Cross and Civil Defense personnel
.Admitted to Holland Hospital
and representativesof the press Monday were Mrs. Hans Weber,
and radio.
route 1; William Schrier, 22 West
City Manager Herb Holt again 25th St.; Dianne Marie Alfieri,463
by Gary Schamper. Marilyn De
urged residents not to use the tele- Plasman Ave.; John R. Brandsen,
Witt plays the part of Belle
phone during forthcoming alerts route 4; Mrs. Jack J. Baas, 757
Knowles. Tom Wolterink plays
but to listen to the radio for all Butternut Dr.; Harm Slenk, 209
ing

Adopted

Plan

“The' Moon’* Still Yellow” is the
title

6, 1958

Vander Ploeg-Johns Vows Spoken

Zeeland

Tornado Alert
System Ready

HOLUND

For9thGrade

Of

Snow

North of City

In

February

Holland had 39.3 inches of snow

Plan Hinges on Vote

Of Beechwood
15

during February, a review of

District;

of-

ficial records compiled by Charles

Districts Involved

Steketee at Hope College revealed

Plans for several school districts

Biddy Newcomer, Mrs. Busy Marcia Meengs, Mary Berghorst—
Ann Smith and Jim Van Dam

Fell

today.

north of Holland to send their
ninth graders to Beechwoodschool

tried to keep their own. walks and

next year were adopted at a meet-

drives clear felt every inch of

ing of the Suburban School Study

snow was a personal obsession.
The men who operated the street
and sidewalk plows and the private jeep Owners who cleared

CommitteeMonday

night in North

Holland school.

And some weary shovelerswho

KENNETH

PEIRCE, of 1045
South Shore Dr., has been
made a member of the President's Club by the firm he
represents.Brown and Big-

new

plays the part of John P. Maloney.
The study committee, which is
, At the regularLion's Club meetheaded by Lloyd Van Raalte of
driveways stored up stories good
ing held last Monday, Richard
the Beechwood district and Paul
enough to tell their grandchildren
elow of St. Paul. Minn. This
Machiele was welcomed as a new
Brower of the West Crisp district,
years hence.
recognition is accorded to
member. Mr. Machiele is the counrecommended that one ninth grade
The 39.3 inches was not a record
only a selectedfew men
ty agriculturalagent for Ottawa
be operated by a single district,
in Holland for any month, but with
whose
careers
with
this
naCounty. Ht expects to move to
and that the Beechwood district
Ronald Bekius and baby, 644Mi Zeeland in the near future. Hector
looking Lake Michigan.
no thawing temperatures until late
would be the most logical district tionally known firm are markEast
18th
St.;
Mrs.
Harold
Lake,
They will relay information to
in the month, the snow piled and
ed
hy
outstanding
achieveRayes from Mexico City, Mexico,
to. handle the program. Beechwood
the central control center on the 428 Harrison Ave.
piled so that the "greatest depth
was present as a guest. Henry E.
Reformed Church would be utiliz- ment in creativeselling.
second floor of the police station Hospitalbirths includea daugh- Stafseth, county engineer, gave an
on ground" of 23 inches appeared
ed for the program, the church
via telephone. Weather reports will ter, Ellen Joan, born Monday to illustrated talk concerning county
almost twice that deep. Snowfall
consistory having approved the realso be received there and given Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis, 162 roads, bridgeo and parks. He stated
during the month of December,
Jr.
quest Monday night.
out to radio stations for immed- West 34th St.; a son , Michael that the county is in the process
1951, totaled 40.7 inches.
Districts represented ai Moniate broadcast.
February’s snowfall of 39.3
Ferdiifend,born Monday to Mr. of acquiring more land for park
day's meeting, all favoringthe reAlso in operation during an alert and Mrs. William Vander Kallen, purposes.Next Lion's meeting will
inches boosted the season’s snowcommendation. were Waukazoo,
will be the county-wideand state- 168 West 18th St.; a son, Michael be held March 10 in Hudsonville
The Holland Junior High Band fall to 97.2 inches. This included
Pine Creek. Beechwood. Waverly,
wide radio networks at the Red Allen, born today to Mr. and Mrs. will, the local club as guests of
and
Orchestra will give a concert 5.4 inches in November, 21.2 inches
Lakewood. Harlem. Ventura.North
Cross center. This unit and the Willis Borr, Jr., 3581 North 142nd the HudsonvilleLion's who will be
in December and 31.3 inches in
Holland, li^r
*..prcLu.<lc.lor
centralpolice unit will be in con- Ave.; a son born today to Mr. and celebrating their tenth annivertheir performance in the Western January.
Crisp, West Olive. Noordeloos.
tact. via radio.
February this year was colder
Mrs. Harolcl Vander Ploeg. 265 sary. The Hudsonville Club wac orMichigan DistrictContest to be
Olive Center and Connell districts
Jerry
Vender
Ploeg
As in the past all regular police Calvin Ave.; a son. Leonard Jay, ganized by the Zeeland Club ten
held in Grand Rapids this week- than usual, listingan average temalso are included but they were not
(Doug Gilbert photo)
and reserve officers, firemen, and born today to Mr. and Mrs. James years ago.
end. Thursday’s concer' will fea- perature of 23.2 degrees or 3 deDouble
ring vows were spoken jersey and she carried a bouquet represented at the meeting. The
grees under normal.
essential city employes will be on Bareman, route 2.
The Zeeland Rotary Club held its last Thursday by Miss Jacqueline of carnationswith streamers.
program as it affectsthese two ture the contest numbers which
alert status during any severe
Yet with almost 40 inches of
Admitted Sunday were Alvin De
these groups will have to play.
regular meeting on Tuesday noon
Ronald D. Johns, brother of the school will be resolved later.
weather forecast.
Johns and Jerry Lee Vander Ploeg
Boer, 1711 Lakewood Blvd.; Harold
The
program
will begin at 8 p.m. snow, precipitation measured only
at Bosch’s Restaurant with club
The recommendation as presentbride, was best man Ushers were
The same will hold true for Red Hulst, route 1, East Saugatuck;
in the Senior High auditorium. 1.56 inches or .28 inch below norpre ident J. F. Schipperpresiding. at the Wesleyan MethodistChurch. James and David Fairbanks.
ed also can be adjustedto include
Cross and Civil Defense personnel Lee Roy James, Douglas;Mrs.
Raymond Roth and CarletonKelcN mal.
The meeting was opened with an The ceremony was performed by
Mrs. Don Sundin was organist Van Raalte, Federal and Apple
The brunt of the cold weather
who will be ready to move out in Henry Heetderks 115 East 21st St.
are the musical directors for the
invocation by Rev. Edward Tanis. the Rev. C. A. Letherer before a and Miss Dofothy Deters sang Avenue districts,if these districts
hit on Feb. 9 and continuedthrough
case of any disaster.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
evening.
A former Hungarian pastor, Rev. settingof palms, candelabra and “Because,” “I Love You Truly" care to unite.
Feb. 19. The last four days of
Sandy Meek, WHTC station man- Alfred Von Ins and baby, 228 168th
Ungvary, now of Calvin Refuge baskets of carnations and snap- and "O Perfect Love."
The plan submitted hinges on The Orchestrawill give five num- Februarywere the only days in
ager. said the station will remain Ave.; Mrs. Delwyn Diekema and
bers
"Orchestra
Showcase"
by
DaiChurch in Grand Rapids was in- dragons.
For her daughter'swedding the approval of Beechwooddistrict
which the minimum remained in
on the air after their regular 11 baby, 25 West 14th St.; Mrs. Orvil
Bruce Johns, brother of the mother wore a light graj wool suit voters to approve the operations of ley; "Berceuse"by Woodhouse; the 30’s. There was drizzle on two
troduced as guest speaker by Anp m. signoff time, until any alert Harper and baby, 289 East Ninth
"The
Huntsmen’s
Chorus"
by
Weba
ninth
grade
school
in
their
disanda Perera of Ceylon who has bride, lit the candles. Parents of with tangarine accessories.The
occasions, Feb. 5 and 21 and soma
is
|St.; Mrs. Dale Compagner and
been speakingat religiousfunc the bride are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil groom’s mother wore an aqua knit trict. The committeeemphasized er; "Melodies by Haydn" arrangfog was noted on Feb. 5 and 6.
Due to FCC regulationsWHTC] baby. 300'i West 13th St.; Mrs.
ed
by
Woodhouse
and
"Some
Day
Johns
of
517
Lakewood
Blvd.
and
that
the
plan
is
for
one
year
only,
tions in the Zeeland area during
dress with black and white accesA maximum of 50 degrees was
must continue to broadcast and; Frank Zych and baby, 282 East
of all the My Prince Will Come" by Harthe past few weeks. The Rev. Ung the groom is the son of Mr. and sories. Each had a corsage of and that reorganization
recorded Feb. 26 and a low of -4
will air music and periodic bulle-|i3thSt.: Mrs. Marvin C. Klomdistricts must take place in the line. Between these numbers a
vary, formerly of the Reformed Mrs. Marvin Vander Ploeg of 338 Amazon lilies.
was recorded Feb. 16.
tins. In case any tornadois sighted parens. 309 East 11th St.: Mark
Bass String Quartet will perform
Church in Hungary said that the West 17th St.
A
receptionfor 125 guests was immediatefuture.
Snowfallof 39.3 inches compared
an alarm clock will be sounded. E. Van Veldhuizen,377 Marquette;
Beechwooddistrict is considered the selectionwhich earned them
Escorted down the aisle by her held in the church following the
ChristianChurch had failed in his
with 4.4 inches in 1957, 23 inches
The all clear will be a continuous i Albert Edward, 562 West 29th St.;
country. The turmoil of the second father,the bride wore a street ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Loo- best able to handle all ninth grade a first division rating at the recent
in 1956, 23.9 inches in 1955 and
tone.
Mrs. Alvin DaggeL. 324 Culver
world war and the communistop- length dress of ivory white jersey man were master and mistress of students without dropping any Solo and Ensemble Contest held 14.7 inches in 1954. Greatest depth
Attendingthe meeting were Holt, St., Saugatuck; Ruth De Weerd,
pressionof personalfreedom were trimmed in satin. Her hat was of ceremonies.Miss Marietta Vander elementary grade. Most school in North Muskegon.
on the ground was 23 inches, comPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff, Fire 162 East 26th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
the biggest factors in tearing down satin with a shoulder length veil. Ploeg served at the punch bowl boards north of the river were reThe Band will also do five num- pared with 2 inches in 1957, 5 in-1
Chief Dick Brandt. Garth Newman, Northuis and baby. 468 Lakeshore
religious faith in Hungary, he said. She carried a white Bible with a and Larry Johns attendedthe gifts. presentedby an appointedmember bers "Hands Across The Sea" by ches in 1956, 18 inches in 1955 and
Public Safety Technician; Deputy Dr.; Mrs. Lester Douma and
Friends of the bride’s family of each board. Federal, Apple Sousa: “Ode" by Hermann: "Fan- 5 inches in 1954. Largest amount
Mrs. Andrew Van Haitsma of white orchid and streamers.
Ed Kampen, John Fonger, Holland baby, 103 West 29th St.
Avenue and Van Raalte districts tasy for Band" by Erickson:"Blue of snow in a 24-hour period was
Miss Glenna Vander Ploeg, sis- served at the wedding.
South
Division
St.,
was
honored
police reserves; Hans Suzenaar,
Hospital births list a son. Jeffrey
ter 6f the groom, was maid of honThe newlyweds will make their east of Holland city were repre- Tail Fly" by Grundman and "With 6.6 Inches, compared with 2.7 inAllan, born Friday to Mr. and with a party on her 94th birthday
sented by interestedcitizens. In Freedom's Flag" by Ollvadotl. Prior. Her dress was of mint green home at 175 West 15th St.
ches in 1957, 5.7 inches in 1956,
Mrs. Raymond Resseguie. route at the home of her son, Rev. L.
all. 28 persons were present in- or to the band numbers a percus7.5 Inches in 1955 and 4 inches in
2
Fennville;
a
son.
William
Jay, Van Haitsma, at 39 South Division
COMFORTABLE
cludingCounty School Supt. Jennie sion ensemble will perform unusual
1954.
Jr. bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. St., Wednesdayevening. The party
Kaufman of Grand Haven.
music scored especially for these
Maximum temperature was 50,
William Lokker, 1351 Bay View was attended by her daughter. List
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Individual school boards have drum instrumentswith piano. This
compared with 54 in 1957, 43 in
Ave.; a son. Thomas James, born Mrs. Hattie Leenhouts of Zeeland
been requested to return resolu- will be one of the highlights of the 1956, 46 in 1955 and 60 in 1954.
AT
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert and her five sons with their wives.
tions from their districts to t h e evening’s events.
Her sons are Titus and Clarence
Minimum was -4, compared with
Langenberg, 637 Concord Dr.
Beechwooddistrictwithin the next
Four
more
Holland
Christian
Both the hand and orchestra have 13 in 1957, 8 in 1956, -1 in 1955 and
A son, Thomas Craig, born Sat- of Vriesland,the Rev. L. Van
two weeks. Later the Beechwood
ARMSTRONG
CALL urday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haitsma, Cyrus and Ray of Zee- High School seniors were honored
received first divisionratings In 7 in 1954.
CALL
Board of Education will present
in
today by the National Merit Scholland.
the past years at these district Average temperature was 23.2,
"Mill-TONY' Oudersluys.236'A West 17th St.; a
the suburban school committee contests as will be held Saturday. compared with 30.8 in 1957, 27.8
The Zeeland Police Department arship corporation, PrincipalRaydaughter. Susan Noelle. born SatGas services were operating plan to its electors.
mond
Holwerda
reported.Holwerhas
been
awareed
one
of
sixteen
Because of district revisionHol- in 1956, 27.1 in 1955 and 35 in 1954.
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Appointed representativesfrom
da stated that he had receivedno- normally Monday after a break in
traffic
school
scholarships
given
on
land will no longer compete with Average maximum was 29.6, comNyhof.
362
East
Fifth
St.;
a
ond
tificationfrom John M. Stalnaker, a gas main under Black River at the various districts are: Wauka- schools north but insteadwill be pared with 37.2 in 1957, 34.1 in
daughter,Jodie Ellen, born Satur- a statewidebasis by the AutomoWaverly bridge Saturday which af- zoo, Bramwell French; Pine Creek,
classed in a district in which Hol- 1956, 34.3 in 1955 and 42.3 In 1954.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd bile Club of Michigan. Chief of president of the corporation.
fected service to 125 to 130 custo- A If Stansby; Beechwood.Harvey
The
four
seniors.
Tom
Joldersland is northern city.
Police
A1
Boss
announced.
Boss
has
Average minimum was 16.8, comBakker. route 4.
mers north of Holland and north De Vrec; Waverly. Gordon Dams;
A son, Charles Lee, born Satur- selected Sgt. Art Dampen to attend ma. Jerry Joldersma, Ron Vol- and east of Zeeland for periods Lakewood, Don Heerspink: Har- Altho musical connectionswill pared with 24.3 in 1957, 21.4 in
Heating • Air Conditioning day to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wold- the one week course to be held the kers and Paul Weener were nam- ranging from a few hours to 12 lem, Al De Vries; Ventura.Chester t' kept with citieslike Grand Hav- 1956, 19.9 in 1955 and 27.7 in 1954.
Precipitation fell on 14 days in
ring, 245 West 24th St.; a daughter, week of March 3 at Michigan State
Dykgraf; North Holland. Gerrit en and Muskegon, this is the last
ed runners-up in the Merit hours.
Eaves Troughing
1958, compared with 6 in 1957, 15
Lynelle Jeane, born Sunday to University. The course will cover
year
for
these
to
compete
with
Charles Madison of Holland.Dis- M. Van Kampen; Robart, Marion
in 1956, 11 in 1955 and 13 in 1954.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tornovish. the mechanics of setting up traffic Scholarship competition.These
Van Slooten; West Crisp. David Holland.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 1688 Mi South Shore Dr.; a son. recordsfor law enforcing agencies. four students were named in ad- trict manager for the Michigan
Bosch;
East
Crisp.
Gerald
VeldEdward Stanley,born Sunday to It is also designed to teach officers dition to the three ChristianHigh Gas & .Electric Co., said Monday heer; West Olive, Carl Garbrecht; Firemen Kill Smouldering
William H. Boer Named
AFMMROkG Indoor SunshinefURNAMS Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusBierling, how to best use fheir traffic rec- School seniors who have already that cause of the break was unNoordeloos,
Henry
De
Ridder;
ConAccounting Manager
Blaze in Scrap Heap
ords to assist in traffic engineer- entered the finalist stage of the determined, although it may have
200 South River Ave.
nell. Charles Francis.
competitionand are still in the run- been caused by ice in the river.
ing and public safety.
Serving on the publicity, comThe Holland City Fire Depart- Appointment of William H. Boer
Barracks 474 of the Veterans of ning for one of the 1,000 lucrative Normally, the gas main lies about
Announce Betrothal
mittee
are
Marion
Van
Slooten, ment Sunday at 1 p.m. sent a fire as accounting manager for Holthree
feet
under
the
river
bed.
World War I will hold a meeting Merit scholarships.The three
chairman; Alf Stansby.Harvey De truck to the scrapyard of the Pad- land Color and Chemical Company
Of Miss Vander Hill
on March 4 at 8 p.m. in the Dugout named last week were Dan Bos, The break occurred sometime after
Vree, Mrs. Eilene Boss and Bud nos Iron and Metal Co. on North is announced by C. R. Trueblood,
4
a.m.
but
the
company
was
not
at City Hall. The program will fea- Jim Michmerhuizen and Betty Van
Grysen.
The betrothal of Miss Mary
River Ave to extinguisha smoul- president of the Holland-basedsubaware of it until 5:30 a.m.
ture films and a talk on Puerto Eyck.
sidiaryof National Cylinder Gas
Elizabeth Vander Hill to John
dering fire in a scrap heap.
Stalnakerreportedthat while the
The break was located in short
Rico. Tony Mulder is commander
Company, Chicago.
James Dwyer Jr. has recently
It
was
not
a
surprise
call:
fireSeniors
of the organization
which includes 7,200 students who are in the finals order and all repairs were com- Two Holland
For the past three years Boer
been announced.
men
had
been observing it since
represent
the
per
cent
of
pleted shortly before 5 p.m. Re- Rated Among Top 20
W. W. I veteransfrom Zeeland and
has been a member of the manageMiss Vander Hill is the daughmorning.
While
cranemen
tore
the
all of the seniors in the country, pairmen checked customers affectHolland.
ment staff of FloBallPen Corporter of Adrian Vander Hill. 267
EAST UNSING - Two Holland heap down and restacked it. fire- ation, a subsidiary of the Clary
The Mission Aid League of Faith the 7,500 students in the runners-up ed by the break and all work was
West 14th St. The prospective
men
doused
the
material
with
waReformed Church met Tuesday class rank in the top one or two completedby 10 p.m., Madison students, Ronald C. Hamelink, son
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
ter. and by 3 p m. the job was Corporationfind previouslya subof Dr. and Mrs. Hamelink, Holland
evening, Feb. 25, in the Fellowship per cent in ability in the senior said.
sidiary of the H. E. Morse ComMrs. John J. Dwyer Sr., 68 West
finished.
Room of the parsonage.Devotions classes of their respectivestates. Saturday’sbreakdown was listed and Kenneth R. DePree. son of
pany, Holland.
15th St.
were by Mrs. Claude Tenckinck “While the students receiving as the first major break in mains Mrs. Kenneth DePree. 74 W. 12th
From 1924 to 1953 he was secreThe couple plans an early fall
and centered around the thought this commendationdid not quite in the historyof the local office. St., Holland are rated among the Collides With Parked Car tary and treasurer of Holland Furwedding.
Join your friendj or fhe
'The Great Commission.”A re- reach the finals of the 1957-58 MerThe main which goes under top 20 seniors at Michigan State James R. Van Putten. 16. of nace Company.
1298 South Shore Dr., was ticketed
view of the book. “Ten Against the it Scholarshipcompetition,each of Black River at this point is one University.
Bier Kelder Premium beer,
He is a native of The NetherMan Bound Over
Storm" was given by Mrs. Bill them has demonstrated highly su- that goes both ways on Gordon Hamelink has a 4.00 grade av- by Holland police for failure to lands and attended Holland Busnationolly advertised wines.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Flaherty with characterimperson perior ability and outstandingSt., servicingcustomers north of erage and De Pree has a 3.91 av- keep an assured clear distance be- iness College.
A conveniently located meetByron Emery, 34, route 2. West ations by Mrs. Don Kooiman. Host- promise to benefit from college Holland and customers north and erage. A 4 point is equivalentto tween cars after he collided with
ing place with traditional
Olive, waived examination Friday esses for the meeting were Mrs. training,"Stalnaker said. Each
an "A", 3 point, "B" etc. The av- a parked car Sunday at 12:10 a.m.
east of Zeeland. Rerouting of gas
Dutch atmosphere.Open
when arraigned before Justice Dan Wiersma, Mrs. Lester Wiers- will be sent a letter of recommen- lines made possible through open- erages are based on cumulative on 24th St. between Maple and
noon to midnight.
dation by the corporationfor use
Lawrence DeWitt on a charge of ma and Mrs. John Wiersma.
totals at the close of fall term Washington Aves. Police estimate
ing volves restoredga- service to
carrying a concealed weapon. It
1957.
ed the damage at $150 to the
A 40th wedding anniversary get- in applying to colleges.
customers north of the city by noon
was expected $500 bond was to to-gether was planned for Mr. and This year more than 260,000 out- Saturday. A good share of Zee- Hamelink is majoringin Agri- parked 1950 model, owned by Rusbe furnished for his appearance Mrs. John Styf on Thursday, Feb. standing seniorsfrom over 14,000 land was not affected inluding the cultural Engineering and De Pree sell Teusink. 17, of 1613 Harding
later in Circuit Court. Emery 27. at their home at 43 West Me high schoolsentered the competi- Community Hospital.
is majoring in elementary educa St . and at $300 to Van Putten’*
was arrested by sheriff’s officers Kinley Ave. Attending were Mr. tion which began with a nation1957 model.
With temperatures in the 30's, tion.
at 12:30 Friday morning on M-50 an(j Mrs. Carl Haveman, Mr. and wide screening exam in October,
Saturday’s break was not nearly
in Robinson township after his car Mrs. Edward Styf, Mr. and Mrs.
so seriousas it might have been
had gone into a ditch.
Arend Styf, Mr. and Mrs. William Condemnation Case
two weeks earlier when near-zero
Styf, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vanden
temperatures were common.
PREVENT A BASEMENT
Adjourns to March 11
Veen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry DrieFULL OF TROUBLE I
senga, all of the surroundingarea, JjRAND HAVEN 'Special)
Judgment Awarded
and Mrs. Aggie Styf from Indiana. Three commissioners working on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
Mr. and Mrs. Styf were married the Consumers Power Co. conjudgment
of $235.47 plus costs
on Feb. 27, 1918 in North Blendon demnation case in Ottawa Proof $27.30 was awarded thjg. Radio
by the late Rev. Bruugraff.They bate Court met briefly today and
DistributingCo. of Grand Rapids
lived in North Blendon for one adjourneduntil Tuesday, March
against Cal Van Wieren, individuBroader Coverages
jyear after their marriage when 11, at 10 a m.
ally, doing business as Van Wieren
-V-- .
they moved to Zeeland where they
Present at today’s sessionwere
Tile, of Holland, in the Ottawa
.....
•«**-" j
have resided since. Mrs. Styf is Gordon Wheeler, attorney for a
Coverages
Circuit Court Friday afternoon. The
the former Jeannie Postma. The number of Port Sheldon land ownUt
«i
install
amount representsthe balance due
Styfs are the parents of three chil- ers. and Harold Sawyer, attorney
plaintiffon open account for merGreater Protection
this raliabla
dren: Arend Styf of Grand Rap- for the ConsumersPower Co. The
chandise sold and delivered to Van
1 W. 5th
HOLLAND ids, Mrs. Sarah Schrotenboer of postponement was allowed to give Wieren between April 16 and Nov.
Holland, and Mrs. Helen Van Zan- the attorneys an opportunity to
19. 1957.
ten of Zeeland. They have seven study about 20 exhibits submitted
Exciting news
grand children. They are members at previous meetings,most of them
from America’*
of the North Street ChristianRe- detailed reports.
largest automoformed Church.
bile insurance
Serving on the commissionare
The wont and moat expensive damage to your home can
company! StaU
Earnest
trooks of Holland,
happen when your basement is unprotected from flesh
Farm Mutual
Two out of three fatal traffic chairman. dall Dekker of Zeenow offers carefloods, heavy rainfall and accidenti to water and aewer lines.
accidents happen to pedestriansland
er Hamm of Grand
ful drivers a brand-new auto
at home and
You'll be smart, thrifty and fully protected whether you
more than 50 years old.
Haven.
policy with over 44 extra-proare at home or away if you let ua install a Fairbanks-Morse
tection features. It’s the
broadest coverage eves ofsubmersible cellar drainer in your basement now.
fered by State Farm. Get
This pump starts to work the minute wtter gets high
full details from a man you
enough
in
the
sump
to
pump.
It
shuts
off
automatically
when
Scrappy says:
ought to know— your State
danger la put. Pumpi 3600 g.p.h. against a height of 10 ft
Farm agent: "Try to BE PATIENT with the fool
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Made

By Local Service Clubs

Mrs. Paul Winchesterand Mrs. Derk Von Raolte, drown from life
by Ed Brolm.

Service clubs of Holland have
completed their selection of Sultan

Christian Hits

in the coming Junior

'

ST.

(Special

it

—

NEW ACTING POSTMASTER
Kenneth E.
Scripsma(center)takes his oath of office as
acting postmasterof Holland from Postal
Inspector R. D'. Avise (left) while retiring
Postmaster Harry Kramer looks on. Scripsma,
33, of 685 Jenison Dr., took over officially
Saturday as acting postmaster, succeeding
Kramer who served almost 16 years. Scripsma
is a member of Hope Church, the Optimist

was

announced Saturday by the League
chairmen, Mrs. Derk Van Raalte

2nd Half
JOSEPH

Welfare

League "Folliesof 1958"

Only 2 Baskets
In

PREPARE DENTAL SURVEY — Public health
personnelare shown with a map of Ottawa

Ottawa County Health Department; Dr. Homer
Jamison, chief of field consultation section,

county showing distributionof dental patients
treated at clinics of the Ottawa County Health
Department in the current dental program. Left

dental division. Michigan Department of Health,

candidatesto representeach club

and Mrs. Paul Winchester The

'-Holland Follies will be held March 29

Christian’s cage squad experienced

1

in

the Civic Center,

Chamber of Commerce and
Chamber of Commerce. He was with the

Club, the Junior
the

Michigan Bell Telephone Co. for nine years
and was assistant manager of the Lansing
office when he left in December, 1956, to

to right are Dr. Clifford Norcross, dentist of the

become Holland manager f o r Investors
Diversified Services, Inc. He attended
Zeeland public schools and was graduated

and Dr. Ralph Ten Have, director of the Ottawa
County Health Department.
• (Bretschneiderphoto. Grand Haven)

Four Apply for

Permits

Dental Survey Scheduled

Building
the coldest night by any Maroon1 Exchange Club selection is Mel
Van Tatenhove;Lions, Wally
from Holland High School. (Sentinel photo)
team in many- a season here
Four applicationsfor building
Stolp; Kiwanis. Pete Bernecker;
Friday night as the Dutch bowed
Rotary, Bill Butler; Junior Champermits totaling $8,620 were filed
to the St. Joseph Bears. 59-35 A
Waukazoo Cub Scouts
ber of Commerce. John Fonger;
last week with City Building InGRAND HAVEN (Special) standingroom crowd of over 1.600
Noon Optimists, Bud Raphael; Get Awards at Banquet
spector William Layman in City The Dental Health committeeof tends Western University,Kalafans watched the Dutch drop their
Breakfast Optimists. Don Reek;
Heart
Hall. They follow:
third game in 18 starts and the
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack 30-13
the Ottawa County Health Council mazoo, was home for a few days
Elks. Gerrit Buis and American
Ed Vos, 254 River Ave.. erect in conjunction with the Ottawa , ill of flu.
Bears win their 12th in 16 games.
held
its
Blue
and
Gold
Banquet
Legion,Art Prigge.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) 63 by 24 foot addition, frame and County Health Department and the
The huge crowd expecting to see
Mrs. Keith Hutchins returned
A billboard with all the pictures
brick construction.$6,500; self, Michigan Department of Health home Tuesday after visiting
a thrillersat stunned as they saw
mo
School.
The
boys
had
a
pot-|The
bod>’
of
"alter
Edmun(i
Fedaof the Sultans will be ready by
contractor
the Dutch miss shot after shot and
was f°un(l on the floor of his
has been asked to conduct a sur- friendsin Kalamazoofor a week.
March 10. the date for the Talent luck supper with their families.
eventuallyend up with an almost
Committeesworking on annexa- Henry Veenhoven, 100 West 17th vey of childrenin Ottawa county The basketballteams and cheer
Marvin Van Hekken. neighbor- 1 Mroom in his apartment at
party at the Warm Friend Tavern.
unbelievable11 per cent shooting
to determine the status of dental leaders will be breakfast guests
Under the pictures of each a t- hood commissioner, presented a Clinton St. about 4 30 pm. Friday, lion for the Federal school district
parttUon,
average. In the second half alone,
next Sunday morning of Mr. and
health and dental care.
new
charter
to
the
pe(ja
was
|ast
seen
Tuesday
night
didate will be a canister for coins.
met in the school Friday night to t0r.
the Dutch collectedon only two
The statistical data obtained in Mrs. Clyde Lyman of Pullman.
Kall
Anyone may vote for the candidate The following Cubs receivedi 2nd ne| hbors „otiIjcd
hear committeereports and to
Glatz Restaurant.28 West Eighth the survey will be used in future The group will attend church serbasketsin 37 tries for a miserable
of his choice at a penny a vote. awards; Mark De Boe. wolf
6 per cent average. One of those
briefed on procedures for circulatremodel interior. $900; Harold dental health education programs vices there in a group where the
aPartment house
Campaigning and voting is al- badge: Larry Nichols, wolf badge
two baskets came the hard way
in the schools. It is expected that Rev. John Willits is pastor and
ing petitionsin the district this I ^apof^a!*s'n-C0n^acl!?.r'.. n
lowed up to intermissiontime at and gold arrow; Gary Derksen, owner. Police also were called.
as the Dutch had to tip five sucabout 500 children in the kinder- also seventh grade teacher in
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
n.cc.uto,
2a7
Van
Raalte
wolf badge and gold arrow; Steve
the Follies.
Dr. Bernard Veenstra. medical
Ave., aluminum siding. $920; Bitt- garten, fourth grade and ninth Fennville.
cessive times before Cal Klaasen
Leggett, wolf badge, gold arrow examiner, ruled the man died of day.
managed to tip it in for the score.
John Christianis the name of
and silver arrow; Steven Holder, a heart attack! The deceased probPlans call for Federal volunteers ^rcl"rome ModernizinS c°- c™' grade will be given a dental examAll in all the locals shot 69 Peter
the boy born Monday at the Dougination.
wolf badge, gold arrow and silver ably was stricken Wednesday to canvass the district to obtain
times, 14 more than the Bears,
The survey will be conducted las hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
arrow: Toren Klinge.wolf badge morning. The body was fully signaturesof 35 percent of the
and connected on just eight in Dies
principallyiq rural consolidated Richard Crane. The baby has two
and gold arrow. Warren Beneway, clothed.
registered voters in the district.
compiling their average. Meanschool areas to determine the ex- brothers and one sister.
silver arrow: Billy Frys, silver
Feda was born in Minnesota and The petitions will be submitted to
Peter Sloothaak Sr., 62. of 235
Miss Olga Chinalskiof Chicago
while the St. Joe quintet shot 55
tent of dental health and care in
arrow: Ernest Wendt, bear badge: came to Muskegon in 1945 after the Board of Supervisorsin Grand
spent the weekend with her
times and hit on 17 for a 31 per East 10th St., died unexpectedlyat Billy De Jonge. bear badge; Frank
these
areas
as
well
as
in
the
serving with the Navy in World Haven March 7.
his home Friday evening. Death
cent mark.
entire county. These results ftijl be parents,Mr. and Mrs. John ChinHouting. bear badge: Danny War II. For the last five years Federal volunteers met
Coach Ray Haack’s St. Joe club resulted from a heart attack. Mr. Shoultz. silver arrow. Mike De
compared with a similar survey alski. Mrs. Chinalski has been
he was employed as a sheet metal with workers of the Apple Avenue
was really up for the Dutch and Sloothaakwas born in Holland and Boe. gold arrow and two silver
conducted about 20 years ago. quite ill for three weeks.
worker at Bastian Blessing
school district at 7 p m. Tuesday,
scrapped all the way for the had lived in this arec all his life. arrows: Bob King, lion badge,
Future plans call for another Lynn Chappell attendedthe Past
' Surviving are two sisters includ- prior to
canvassingthe district,
similar survey in three to five Presidents dinner of the Rdtary
revenge victory. Earlier this sea- He ws employed at C.iris Craft gold arrow and two silver arrows;
ing Mrs. Maurice R. O'Brien of Apple Avenue school and Montello
years to determine the results of Club at Allegan Monday evening.
son the locals had stopped the Corp. and was a member of Wayne Wagenvelt. lion badge: Muskegon,also two brpthers.The Park school are working on sepMr. and Mrs. James Smeed, Mr.
the present dental program now
Bears by a 68-48 margin. The game Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Ron Weiling, lion badge, gold
body was taken to Kammeraad arate annexation programs, but it
and Mrs. William Van Hartesin operation.
was far closer than the final score formed Church.
arrow and three silver arrows.
is hoped all three districtswill vote
Funeral 'Home.
The general dental health con- veldt. Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
would indicate, however, as the Surviving are the wife. Nina;
the same day.
ditions of childrenin areas where Walter were the supper comittee \
,
winners only held a 22-20 halftime four sons. John of Hastings.
Elmer Atman and James E.
Trinity Issues Call
fluoridation of public water sup- for the Past Matrons and Patrons
margin, despitethe poor shooting William with the U.S. Army at ™an round Guilty
Nienhuis are co-chairman for the
GRAND
HAVEN,
'Special)
plies has been in effect for a co-operativesupper Monday evePeerless Camp in Pennsylvania,
mark by the Maroons.
For Associate Pastor
annexation promotion in the Fedperiod of years will be compared ning at the Masonic dining room.
The Bears were paced by Max Robert and Peter Jr. of Holland; After deliveratingabout 20 min- x
. n
l u
oral district. The annexation proutes
Friday
afternoon,
a
justice
with those in non-fluoridated areas. There were 26 present.
Trim
y
Reformed
Church
held
p
,
Bissey, a clever guard and excel- four daughters. Miss Margaret
Mrs. David Campbell and Mrs.
The, parents of all childrenexamlent floor man, and the old reliable Sloothaak of Grand Rapids. Mrs. court jury found George Hitsman, congregational meeting Thursday BproblemSi since llle Holland Board
Elwin
Johnson entertained the
21,
route
1.
Grand
Haven,
guilty
ined
during
the
survey
will
receive
night
and
issued
a
call
for
assoDave Dase. Bissey was all over the Leonard Belksma and Mrs. John
of Education has announced it will
the results of their children's WSCS in the former’s home last
court and was well rewarded for Van Heuvelen of Holland and Mrs. of trespassingon the property of ciate pastor to the Rev. Kenneth accept ninth graders nexi Septemexamination with recommendation Thursday for dessert luncheon.
his heads up play as he dr°w 14 Harold Bos of New Groningen; six Edward C. Smit last Nov. 28. 1957. Leestma. who is now serving a
ber from any district which annexMrs. Kenneth Hutchinson had
in treatment.
JusticeLawrenceDeWitt, sentenc- Reformed Church in Pomona.
foul shots and connected on 11 grandchildren.
es politically to the city. Issues
charge of the business meeting
Cooperating
agencies
feel
that
ed
Hitsman
to
pay
$5
fine
and
Calif.
for all of his points. Although Also four brothers.John Slooton school consolidationor district
the major emphasis should be on and Mrs. Robert Watt led devoRev. Leestma is a graduate of
Dase was held to almost a stand- haak and Joe Sloothaak of Hol- $9.45 costs, which were paid. It
annexation to the Holland school
dental health educationrather tions and presenteda chapterfrom
still in the first half by Klaasen. land; Gerrit of Charlevoix and was alleged Hitsman was hunting Hope College and a 1954 graduate
district would be taken care of
.. . r.
than on remedial and corrective the study book. "Disciplesof the
he showed some excellentshoot- Henry of Grand Haven; four with a shotgun on the Smit prop- of Western Theological Seminary, later.
Miss Eleanor Mane
» .u • r
D
.
.
work. It is hoped that the in/or- Lord." Election of officerswas
erty.
Serving
on
the
jury
were
He
is
known
locally
as
the
first
ing in the third period to pace sisters. Mrs. Gerrit Nyboer. Mrs.
Federal volunteerswho will cir^r;
aod^Mrs.
Rcilph
Cissejl^of
maijon
obtained
in
this
survey held with the following unanimousClarence Owens. Mrs. Klaas Gosl- Emil Klumpel, Myron Rose. G. C. ; songleaderof the Vacatpiland
his teammates.
culate petitions are Wilbur Cobb, 2020 Lake St., have announced the will make parents more aware of ly elected: president,Mrs. EdBendler,
Herman
Coster.
Anthony
Hymn
Sing
in
Grand
Haven.
He
Christian stayed in the ball game ing and Mrs. Jack Van Dyk. all of
Mrs. Raymond Miles. Leonard engagementand forthcoming mar- the need for regular dental check- ward Grams; vice president, Mrs.
) Verhoeks and Jaek Chalmers. 1 is married and has three children.
until nearly the end of three Holland.
Klokkert.Tom Kraai, Henry Van riage of their daughter, Eleanor ups for the chilaren and take them Paul Schroeder; secretary, Mrs.
quarters thanks to the fine board
Funeral services were held
Liere. Florence Regnerus. Mrs. Marie, to Donald Paul Scholten, to their family dentist at least Carl Walter; assistantsecretary,
control of Warren Otte and Tuesday at 1:30 p m. at Dykstra
D'.n Ver Hey. Mrs. Marvin Ver son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter once every year.
Mrs. Charles Sears; treasurer,
Klaasen. In addition to his re- Funeral chapel with the Rev.
Hey, Paul Danielson. Ed Vander Scholten,Marion. Va.
Mrs. W'alter Hicks. The various
bounding. Otte turned in an ex- Herbert Brink, pastor of Sixteenth
Bie, Dale Brouwer, Mrs. Alfred A May 3 wedding at St. Francis
secretariesare: promotion, Mrs.
cellent all around game for the Street Church, officiating. Burial
Roossien, Mrs. Richard Ter Wee, de Sales Church is being planned.
Frank Osborn; spiritual life. Mrs.
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Dutch.
Mrs. James Nienhuis,Mrs. Robert
U. S. Crane: missionaryeducation,
Coach Art Tuls had plenty
The World Day of Prayer ser- Mrs. Clinton nKight:student work,
Van Vuren. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
chance to use his reserves, espec- , Missionary Society
vice held last Friday afternoonat Mrs. Ethelyn Cole; children's
Nivison, Mr. and Mrs. H()nryTerpially the guards, subbing for start-)
T
f
the Immanuel Church was largely work. Mrs. Edward C. Foster;
stra. Carl Deur, Harvey Becksers Jim Meurer and Dan Bos who Hears 'alk on lndlans
attended.Co-operatingin the ser- supplies. Mrs. Robert Westveld;
voort, James Nienhuis, Alvin Potsat out most of the night with a I The Fourlh Reformed Church
vice was the Methodist Church. literatureand publications.
ter and Elmer Atman
Mrs.
dangerous foul total. Playing well \yomen-s Missionary Society held
Guests were also presen' from the Archie Flanders.
Ganges Baptist and Methodist Mrs. Claude Hutchinson visited
over half the game. Junior Arlyn meeting in the church parlors
church. The following program her parents and sister. Mrs. Bert
Lanting and Bob Klingenbcrg Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H.
Coopersville
was presented: Prelude. Mrs. Van Dis Sr. and Lillian of East
turned in fine games, although p0tter presided and Miss Jennie
they managed only six points be- Rocr had charge of devotions,
Leon Reimink; call to worship. Saugatuck from Sunday until Wedat
Mrs John Tucker; song service led nesday.
tween
\ljss ^]yCe Aldering from BoliAndrew Scott. Sr., 70. of 453
by Gerrit Dykman, pastor of ImThe game started as the contestvja south America, describedthe
Mrs. Harold Dickinson,formerly
Lincoln St., Coopersvilledied unmanuel church; devotions. Rev. of Fennville. has sold her home at
had been billed— a nip and tuck Jiving conditionsof the primitive
expededlyFriday morning.
Robert Watt, pastor of the Metho- RiveriaBeach. Fla., and will move
affair. Christian,paced by Otte Indian and showed costumes worn
Surviving are the wife. Alice,
dist church: vocal solo. Miss Mary to Cocoa, Fla., to be near her 1
and using a new offensive pattern by Indian women of various
three sons. Wesley of Coopersville,
Jane Van Dussen, accompanied by daughter Mrs. Bernie Scheerhorn
on the Bears, held the lead most , tribes. A quartet, composed of the
Miss Janet Chappell;offertory and family.
John of Wyoming Park, Andrew of
of the time. At the end of the Mesdames J. Nieuwsma,S. Oudeprayer, Mrs. Minnie Deters; vocal
Coopersville.seven daughters,
period. however the winners man- molen. H Breuker and N. KlunMr. and Mrs. John White, Mr.
trio. Mrs. Ronald Hesche, Mrs. and Mrs. Richard Jonathas and
Mrs. Willard Owen of Chicago,
aged to knot the count at 10-10. nje. sang "Love Devine" and "The
Claude Hutchinson and Mrs. Fred Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were
Mrs. Henry Spoelman of Ravenna,
St. Joe then went out anu scored Savior For Me." Thev were acReimink. Miss Lois Marsilje, a among the family group who were
Mrs. Louis Van Houten of Kent
10 straight points to take a 20-10 compamed by Mrs. D. Vander
missionary to India for 19 years, entertained at a potluck supper
City, Mrs. Harold Meindertsmaof
lead before the Dutch could score Meer.
currentlyhome on furlough, show- Wednesday of Miss Florence
Coopersville,Mrs. Willard Ruster
again. Christian then did just about The business meeting was coned colored slides »f life in India Seivers of Saugatuck. The occaof Grand Haven, Mrs. Forrest
the same thing as they outscored ducted by the president. Mrs. G.
Miss Corol Joy Jurries
and gave an outstandingnarration sion honored the birthday of JacKoning of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
the Bears 10-2 in the remaining ; Mmnema. Closing devotionswere
Announcement has been made of the work of missionariesin that quelyn Woodall on her 12th birthClifford Lieffers of Coopersville;
minutes.With the exceptionof two given by Mrs. L. Garvelink.Mrs.
41 grandchildren,five great-grand-by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jurries, land. The offering taken was to be day. Others presentwere Mr. and
baskets scored by Klingenbcrg.all Minnema was hostess for the
children.a stepson, Willis Rooks 274 East Uth St. of the engage- sent to that country.Mr. Dykman Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and Philip
of the Maroons' points came on six meeting,
of Grand Rapids, two brothers, Al- ment of their daughter.Carol Joy, gave the dismissal prayer. This and Mr. and Mrs. William Woodfoul shots by Otte. who was fouled
fred and Lawrence,both of Cas- to Ronald Lee Overway, son of is the fourth year the two churches all and Billy Joe, all of Saugatuck.
practically every time he cleared
the
Marriage Licenses
cade, three sisters. Mrs. John Duy- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overway of have combined for World Day of
Prayer services and an increase
ser, Mrs. John fielder, Mrs. Harry Zeeland.
Christianscored its la., basket
.. 0Uawa County
David Becksfort. 25. Holland,
in attendance is notec each year.
Penninga, all of Grand Rapids.
of the game with two minutes gone
Mr. an< Mrs. Robert Burger and
Mr. Scott was taken from the
in the third period when Klaasen and Hazel Weener. 19. route 2,
Holland; Walter Garence Boltson. Scott -of Kalamazoospent the
Cook Funeral Home in Grandville
tipped in the rebound to knot the
,
weekend with her parents, Mr.
to the home Saturday
count at 25-23. From this point on bol,f 33' and J<obe,r,a„ Mae
and Mrs. Edward Grams.
Two Holland girls were on the
Services were held Monday at
the St. Joe club graduallyincreas- ?, uldema-„ 28'„lflh of Marne;
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De Jonge-Nyenbrink Vows Spoken
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of the foul shot. The locals shot rouU 1 Holland22 times in the third period and!
connected on two, giving St. Joe Otte, c ............
a commanding 40-27 lead moving Bos.
...........
into the last
Meurer. g ..........0
It was the same patternfor the Hulst.
.........1
Maroons in the fourth period, only : Lanting.g
worse as they peppered the hoop Klingenbcrg.g .... 2
15 times without scoring. Both Wedeven. c ........0
coaches eventually cleared the Bouman, f .........0

3 8
0 3

Mr. ond Mrs. Roymond De Jonge
4

(de Vries photo)
Nyenbrink, taffeta. She carrieda heart-shaped
0 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Georgebouquet ot white carnations.
Miss Ryzenga was attired in an
3 1 Nyenbrink of 655 East C e n t ra 1
0 Ave., Zeeland and Raymond De aqua ballerinadress with white
6 Jonge. son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- accessoriesand carried a heart1 tin De Jonge, route 2. Zeeland, shaped bouquet of yellow carna0 were united in marriageFeb. 13 tions.
benches as the Bears outscored
in a double ring ceremony perAssisting at the receptionfor 45
the locals 19-8 in the firtai quarter, j Tc
8 19 23 35 formed in Bosch’s Restaurant.The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ivan De
Defensive wise, both quintets'
St. Joseph (59)
Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt offici- Jonge as master and mistress of
were sharp throughoutthe contest,
FG FT PF TP
ceremonies and the Misses Mary
with the exception of- a couple of Dase. f ....... .... 7 4 2 18
Miss Connie Ryzenga of Hollandj Ann De Jonge and Carol Nyencostly lapses on both sides in the Koch, f ...... .... 1
3
4
5
first half.
Gephart, c ....
1
4
3
At the foul lane. Christiancol- Bissey,g ..... .... 0 11 0 11 music was played by Mrs. Orman The mother of the bride wore a
lected 19 out of 25 and St. Joe, 25 Burton, g ..... .... 3
2
4
8 Van Haitsma.
beige dress and the groom's mothout of 33.
Dase J., f .... .... 0 2 0 2
Palms and candles were used er chose a black dress. Both had
Otte led the Dutch scorers with Ristau.c ..... .... 3 0 0 6 as decorations. George Nyen- red carnation corsages.
14 points while Dase was high for Walters, f .... .... 0 0 1
0
The couple has returned from a
the Bears with 18.
Erickson, g ...
0
l
1
e
wedding trip to Northern Michigan
Holland Christian(35)
Totzke.
... ..... 2
1
2
5
The bride's ballerina length gown and now reside at 4649 46th SL
FG FT PF TP Froberg. f ....
0
2
0
The bride is employed by the J. C.
Kool, f ............0
sleeves and a round neck. The skirt Penney Co. and the groom is a
KUuen, t ......... 1
Total* ........... 17 25 l» fiO I was fashionedof lace and^net over carpenter.

quarter.

4

3

Miss Sharon Lee

f

1

)

g

.....

^

.......

-

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren

2 p.m. at the Coopersville Reformed Church with Rev. Peter
Muyskens officiating.

its margin, with the Dutch ^f"0" Va"
route 4trying to stay close with the aid Holla,,d- a"dMarlly“ Huyser. 19,

g

Girls

candles.

and daughters and Robert Warren
attended funeral servicesWednesday afternoonfor their brotherand
uncle, Leon Warren, 68, of route
1. Mr. Warren died Sunday night
at the Bronson hospital Kalamazoo, followinga long illness, i
Mrs. Ethelyn Cole and her
nephew. Richard Crane, and wife,
visited the former’s brother, Ber-

Henry Kooi, 85, Dies
At Home of Niece
Henry Kooi, 85. died Saturday
at the home of his niece. Mrs.
Hattie Kruithoff.136th Ave., with
whom he had made his home for

many

nath Crane at Kalamazoo last

years.

Calvin College Homecoming court
in Grand Rapids las: weekend.

They are Dorothy Witteveen
freshman,daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Witteveen,Ottawa
Beach Rd.; and Jeanne Holwerda,
sophomore,daughter of Mr. qnd
Mrs. Raymond Holwerda of
19th

79

West

St.

Other members of the court are

Thursday.

He was born in the Netherlands
and came to this country when he
was six years old. They settled on
a farm in Zutphen. For 15 years'
he was employed as a gardener
for the Sistersof Nazareth in

Thomas Helbach and Simon

.

Queen Jo Anne Waanders, a senior

Rasmussen are making a good re- •from Hull, Iowa; VirginiaVander
covery from surgery o the Hol- Wal, freshman from Grand Rapids,
land hospital.
and Bonnie Vander Ark, sophoMr. and Mrs. Herman Pedersen more from Grand Rapids. Festiof Parma, formerly of Fennville vities began at 1 p.m. Friday
Kalamazoo. Surviving,in addition
are parents of their fifth boy, born when the court was presented to
Miss Connie Lynn Ryzenpa
to Mrs. Kruithoff, are several
Feb. 18. Mrs. Pederser was for- the studentbody during coronation
cousins, nieces and nephews in # Mr. and Mrs. Reakus RJzenga merly Eva Hoyt of Fenville.
ceremonies id the college auditorGrand Rapids and Morrison, 111.
ol 959 Columbia Ave. have anThe Rev. and Mrs. Robert Watt ium.
Funeral services were held nounced the engagemenj of their and two daughters visitedrela- At at 8 p.m. Friday night, the
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbe- daughter, Connie Lynn, to Eugene tives at Detroit from Sunday until Alumnite program was held in (
link-NotierFuneral Chapel with De Jonge, son of Wilson De Jonge Wednesdayr
the Ottawa Hills High School audithe Rev. George Krish, pastor of of 221 South Maple St., Zeeland,
Mrs. Carl Walter entertainedtorium. with the theme "’When
the Assembly of God, officiating.
her dessert luncheoi bridge club Knights Were Bold." An alumni
Burial was in VrieslandCemeAt sea level, the air is about 78 in ber home Tuesday.
koffee kletz was-helo in the Comper cent nitrogen by volume.
Miu Jacqueline Crane, who at- mon* dining room «t 9:80.,

tery.

%3mmm

I

THE

—

DISASTER INSTITUTE OPENS

The

attended. Mrs. Annie Meigs (standing) the

table are,, (left to right), Arthur Read, vice
chairman of the Disaster Committee, Hans
Suzenaar,chairman of the Disaster Committee, Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, executive
secretary of the Ottawa County Red Cross
and Miss Corinne Otto, Red Cross field

Red Cross midwestern disasterrepresentative,

representativefor Southwestern Michigan.

first

general meeting of the Disaster Institute of
the Ottawa County Chapter of the American

Red Cross was held
icld Tuesday
Tues
evening at the

Thomas Jefferson School. About. 75

persons

was the main speaker. Others at the speakers'

(Sentinel photo)

HOLUND

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Is

Reelected

Woman's Club

- Husbands o( Junior Welfare League member); erected this big sign

Mrs. Clarence J. Becker was
reelected president of the

Woman's

Literary Club at the annual election of officers Tuesday afternoon
in the clubhouse.
Other officers named are Mrs.
Carl Harrington, first vice president; Mrs. William Venhuizen.sec:
ong vice president:Mrs. Orlie A.
Bishop, recording secretary;Mrs
Andrew Vollink. correspondingsecretary: Mrs. Harold De Fouw.
treasurer.

Elected directors for two-year

terms are Mrs. Russell Vander
Poel, Mrs. Rein Visscher and Mrs.

E. D. Wade.
Several minor changes in constitution revision affectingmembership and parliamentary procedures were recommended to the
club. These changes must be presented four weeks before a vote by
club membership.
Feature of the afternoon was a
talk by Mrs. George Pelgrim of
Holland on her experiences during a travel and study tour of four
South American countries last
year. Illustrated by color slides,
Mrs. Pelgrim’s account of the 65day tour by plane, train, bus, river
and lake steamers emphasized the
living conditionson the continent.
I The tour wa» sponsored by the
Wisconsin Uniled Nations Association and Wisconsin State College.
Highlightof Her trip was a visit
with Jimmy Maruri and his family
in Guayakil, Ecuador. Jimmy who
had lived with the Pelgrims for
nine years during five years in
Holland public schools and four
years at the Universityof Michigan, now holds a responsible position with an export company in
Guayakil making full use of his

Study Group

Named Here
Mrs. Kalkman Speaks

RECEIVES RADIO AWARD -

A new School Citizens Study
Committee for consolidating school
The Ladies MissionarySociety of districts south and west of HoiCalvary Reformed Church held its lad was organized Monday night
meeting Tuesday eveping in the at a meeting in Park townshiphall.
Purpose of the new committee
church. Mrs. Keith N'ieboer, president. opened the meeting and de- is to investigate programs for edvotions were in charge of Mrs. ucating ninth graders next SeptemSeth Kalkman, president of the ber. also to survey possibility of
Leper Federation, who also ad- consolidatingdistricts into a new
dressedthe group, tellingabout the high school district.
John Teusink, a resident of Harhistoryand advance of the work
rington School district, was apin Africa with Lepers.
Soloist was Miss Carol Verbeek pointed chairman.Other officers
who sang “He Knows?" accom- are Richard Streur, secretary, and
panied by Miss Darla Van Den John Vogelzang.• treasurer.MemBerg. The meeting was closed with bers of the committeerepresentsilent prayer followed with pray- ing school districts are Mrs. Oscar Hallquist. Harrington; Arthur
er by Mrs. M. Vander Haar.
Hostessesand committees in Streur. Lakeview; Mrs. Harris
charge were Mrs. H. Veneklaasen, Scholten,M o n t e 1 o Park, and
Mrs. L. Rupp, Mrs. G. Van Door- George Koops, Maplewood.
Van Raalte, Federal and Apple
nik, Mrs. W. Boersma, Mrs. W.
Avenue school districtsmay unite
Welch and Mrs. L. Kaper.
in' the planning if they desire.
John Victor, speaker of the eveOfficialsWatch Rate
ning, outlinedthe plan of action
Increase Requests
taken by north side districts.He
thanked the group for past cooperALLEGAN Special >
Public ation.
Service commission hearings on
petitions for rate increases by
privatelyowned utility 'firms are
being watched closely by Allegan

Cosmo G. Calkins award by

At Missionary Meet

1

-

(

advertisingthe “Follies of '58 ' on M 21 Hast of
Holland Monday. The sign was painted by Dick
Robbins. In other advance campaigning, the
clubs participatingin the Sultan contest are
listing the votes obtained so far. Pete Rernecker of Kiwanis is leading with 1.008 votes; Rill
Butler of Rotary is second with 970 votes and

Dale Wolters, 311 State St., Zeethe Central
Michigan Amateur Radio Associationat a dinner Saturday night
in Saginaw. Wolters, (right), is shown receivingthe award from
C. L. Skutt of Lansing. Wolters was nominated (or the award by
the Holland area club on the basis of his work in disaster communication.his work with the Red Cross, his efforts in setting up
the Civil Defense communications in Ottawa County and his sponsorshipin setting up classes to teach radio and code to interested
amateurs.

New School

President

6, 1958

ADVANCE BILLING

land. was presented the

Mrs. Becker

MARCH

Ottam Station

Kiwanians Hear
Review on Navy
Submarine Work

The Ta-wa-su Camp Fire group

Wally Stolp of the Lions is third with 521 votes.
Other clubs have not reported so far. The billboard with all the Sultan's pictures will be completed by Monday when the Talent party it to be
held at the Warm Friend Tavern. Jim Walsh is
making the hoard. Jaycees are planning to have
two car washes for their votes. The Follies will
be given March 29 at the Civic Center.
(Sentinel photo

Nursery School Parents

Hear Panel Discussion

of Jefferson school gave a Mothers
Lieut. William Read. USNR
Tea on Feb 11 at the home of Mrs.
Grand Rapids, spoke before the Film Features Program
John Van Dyke. We also had our
Kiwanis club Monday night
Missionary Meeting
first Ceremonial and received our
"U. S. Navy Submarine Program."
beads. Mrs. Venhuizenwas our
The Women’s MissionarySociety
Read, a graduate of the U. S.
special guest. Gwen Otting, scribe.
of
Maplewood Reformed Church
The WaLuA Camp Fire girls of Naval Academy, told of the important part the nation'ssubma- met Tuesday evening in the church
Beechwoodschool met on Feb. 20
and came to order with the Law rine fleet will play in the defense parlors with Mrs. Abraham Rynof America.
brandl presiding.Mrs. Ed Neuof the Camp Fire Girls. We decided when we were going to have The speaker stated Russia today i man led devotionson,the topic of
our tea for our mothers. Then we has nearly 600 submarines and is ••stewardship"and offered praymade a gift for our mothers. building approximately75 new un er

on

At the Feb. 4 meeting the Hi
Flying Blue Birds made waste

baskets out of hat boxes and decorated them with wallpaper.Christine Dinger treated with candy Diana Van Den Bosch brought thd
bars. At their Feb 11 meeting they treat. PaUi Van Der Yacht, scribe.
finishedtheir waste baskets.
The O-da-ko Camp Fire group
Kathy Martin treated with ice met on Feb. 24 at the home of
cream. Susan Schaftenaar,scribe. Mrs. Van Oosterhout.We started
The Early Blue Birds of Wash- the meeting by the Pledge to the
ington school met at the home of Flag. We sang happy. birthday to
Mrs. Tidd on Feb 24. We played our leader because it was her
games, told riddles and jokes. Judy birthdaythat day. Then we worked
Martin treated. Shirley Kanp, on our stories. Lois Kay Vedder,
scribe.

The Happy Blue Birds from Van
Raalte School met with our leaders. Mrs. Barber and Mrs. freestone. We played games, sang
songs and elected new officers as
follows: President, Mary Wightman; vice president,Linda Tubergan; treasurer, CarolineParks;
and scribe, Darlene Vander Kolk.
Caroline Parks treated with marble cake squares.Darlene Vander
Kolk, scribe.
The FriendlyBlue Birds of Robart School held their meeting on
Feb. 24 at the school. We had
roll call and made valentinesfor
our mothers. We also made book
marks out of leather. We played

The Cherry Lane

Cooperativ®

Nursery School parents met Mon-

day night to hear a panel discussion by Mrs. Richard d. Parker
and Mrs. Stuart Padnos, parents
whose childrenhave attended the
nursery school; Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst. teacher of the morning
>

sessions; Wendell Miles, father of

nursery school child and Miss
Margaret Schurmah, who has
taught many nursery school "grad-

year.

uates" in her kindergartenclass at
derwater craft each
\jrs> Richard Staat. Mrs. Melvin
Since construction of the atomic Kragt and Mrs. Roy Nicol sang Longfellow School.
The panel discussedthe "purpose
powered Nautilus a little over two selections, "When I See My
of
a cooperativenursery school is
two years ago, submarinebuild- Saviour" and "So Send I You"
ing has been revolutionized. Read accompaniedby Mrs. Earle Tell- one of participation with enthusiasm,” The objects are to help the
said. He pointed out the Nautilus man.
has already traveled over 62.000 A film entitled "The Younger child become a mature three or
miles on a small uranium core Brother" was shown. It brought four year old: to help. him use his
weighing only eight pounds, equi- out the difference between Christ- own initiativein creativepatterns
valent to over two and a half mil- ianity and idolatry.Mrs. John Noor of behavior by directing objectionable activityto somethingconlion gallons of fuel necessary to gave the closingprayer.
scribe.
structive.
propel
the
older
type
submarines
The Tom-a-we-Ka Camp Fire
Refreshments were served by
This training he needs to make
girls met on Feb. 24 atfer having formerly in use.
Mrs. Arthur Boeve Sr., Mrs. Arthur
riends with childrenhis own age,
At
the
present
time
the
governtwo weeks of being snowed in. We
Boeve Jr., *Mrs. Howard Van
Mrs. Heuvelhorst said. He also
discussedour variety program and ment has 19 atomic submarines Voorst and Mrs. Arnell Vander
learns to share, to respect the
either
under
construction
or
in
practicedsome numbers. The
Kolk.
property of others,to take turns
meeting was opened with prayer commission. Read stated an
and to learn to listen and take
followed by the secretaryand atomiic cruiser and aircraft carHolland
Hospital
Placed
simple directions from anyone in
treasurer reports.We closed the rier are also being built.
Read predicteda polar fleet of On Annual Accredited List authority.
meeting with song. Marilyn Assink,
Mrs. Parker said that a problem
atomic submarines operating unscribe.
The 5th grade A O Wa Ki Ya der the ice pack at the North Pole Holland City Hospital, Grand may look less serious when parCamp Fire group of Lakewood will be used with guided missiles Haven Municipal Hospitaland the ents learn that other children- are
school met on Feb. 18. Mrs. Rov- against Russia should the need Allegan Health Center were includ- doing the same things. Mr. Miles
ed today in the annual list of ac- points out that nursery school
ing told us about the Camp Fire arise
Robart Hall, program chairman, credited hospitalsin the United should have a claim on "graduBirthday party and that we had
States,its possessionsand Cana- ate parents” since they are exto decorate our boxes and judges introducedthe speaker
would pick the best ones. We went
Club president I/ester Walker da by the joint commission on ac- perienced and know the benefits.
Mrs. Bernard Becker showed colover the things wt are going to presidedat the meeting which was creditation of Hospitals in Chicago.
There are approximately 7,000 ored slides of the school'sTulip
do at our ceremonial next week. attendedby many guests who
Time float last year. Refreshments
Also, we sang the songs that we came to hear Read's timely talk. hospitals eligible for accreditation
are going to sing with piano ac- The invocation was given by but Dr. Kenneth B. Bobcock. com- were served by Mrs. Donald Rumission director, pointed out that dolph and Mrs. Hubert Overholt.
companiment.at our ceremonial. Fred Veltman.
A brief business meeting was
the
omissionof a hospital from
Mrs. Selby made a birthday cake
the list did not necessarilymean held with Mrs. Judson Bradford

A supper was held at the home
report preparedrecently by of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ten Brink
City Treasurer Robert Hoyt show- Friday evening in honor of the
ed that Allegan'smunicipal power 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
departmenthas had an average and Mrs. Ernest Smith of route
increasein expenses of 106.28 per 4. Holland. Those present besides
cent while gross income rose only the honor guests were Bernard
86 25 per cent from 1947 to 1957. and Eugene Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
The report showed an 87.78 per Howard Wolters.Duane and Keith.
cent raise in power generated,a Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dirkse, Mr. and
figure substantiallyhigher than Mrs. Peter Hoek, Marilyn and 1 games and refi;e.shments were
the national average. Commercial Jim, and Miss Carol Sehemper. served by Mary Assink. Nancy
bi-lingual talents. Jimmy's father
power demands were up 95.2 per The Ottawa Mothers club will Johnson, scribe.
is director of the Guayakil post ofcent while domestic usage rose meet at the school at 7:30 on each
The Merry Little Blue Birds of
fice which serves 1,000,000 per86.2 per cent.
first Monday of the month. Plans j Van Raalte School met av our lead4
Increasesin expenses were were made Monday night to show j er's house. We made valentines
Mrs. Pelgrim'sslides showed
it had failed to pass an accredita- j presiding,
noted as follows: hydro genera- the film, "A Desk for Billie." on | for our mothers, fathers,sisters, !°elt P^LH°Ving Mary ^r°ene' Alt0r 0nd R050rY Society
several scenes of Jimmy's home,
lion survey.
tion. up 6.1 per cent; transmis- or about March 17. The entire ! and brothers. Sandy Bremer treatThe
Chesk'chamcy
Camp
Fire Has Election of Officers
his room replete with American
The accreditation program is a Two Cars Collide
sion. up 91.5 per cent: diesel communitywill be invited. Furtherj ed. Cindy Neuman, scribe,
group met at the home of Ruth
pennants and other trivia,his famA quarterly meeting of the Altar voluntaryone and only those hosgeneration, up 273.8 per cent plans will be reportedin the next On Monday the Merry Little Hopkins on Feb 24. We opened
Henry Dorn. 65. of 591 State
ily and his home town.
and Rosary Society of St. Francis pital#;which request surveys arc
Sharp gains also were noted in Ottawa Station
i Blue Birds of Van
Raalte School with the Lord's Prayer. Then we
St., was ticketed by Holland police
While the overland tour of Code Sales Church was held in the visited. Hospitals with lesj than
the cost of billing, interest and
Miss Ann Essenberg.Miss Helen made dancing dolls out of egg made out our letters with lemon
for interfering with through traffic
lombia.Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia,
depreciation.
Boersma
and Miss Marilyn Dewitt cartons and water colors. We used juice We packed clothing for Camp new school Sunday afternoonwith : ^Teds aVTwith rare Exceptions! followingan accident Tuesday at
was not so easy as an air flight
SO members
| not eligible for accreditation.
were publicly received into the pipe cleaners.We cut out faces Fire. Janice Souter, scribe.
3 58 p.m. at the corner of 16th St.
would have been, Mrs. Pelgrim's
PresidentMrs. Fred Hoesli openOttawa
Reformed
Church
Sunday.
The
A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya
Camp
Fire
from magazines. Cindy Neuman
and Lincoln Ave. Police said he
party had an opportunity to experi- Film on the Atom Shown
ed the meeting with prayer. After ...
u
The Rev. Rozeboom left Mon- treated. Cindy Neur. an, scribe. group of Beechwoodschool met on
collided with a car driven by Carl
ence South American
C/ufa Meet
the secretary and treasurer'sre- Mission Group Hears
day for the Northwestern College. On Feb. 17 the Lucky 13 Blue Feb. 26. at the home of our leader,
Kaniff, 40. of 125 East 34th St.
and comforts,its smells and fragMembers of the Holland Ex- Orange City, Iowa board meeting. Bird group held their meeting at Mrs. Van Bragt. W’e made clothes port by Miss Helen Seif and Mrs. Miss Jean Walvoord
Officersestimated the damage to
rances, and its physical,mental
Theodore Jungblut, Sr., the bustchange Club saw a film, "A Is He will be returning on Friday.
the home of Clair Morse. We for our dolls. At our las' two meet- ness meeting was held. Mrs. Ches-l The Women's Missionary Auxill- Kaniff's 1954 model at $650 and
and spiritual depths. Visits to the
for Atom" at their regular meeting
Sunday evening. March 9 Wil- learned how to set a table and ings we learned Camp Fire songs
the damage to Dorn's 1949 model
old Inca ruins and a glimpse into
ter Kowalski, acting chairmanof j ary of Trinity Reformed Church
Monday noon in the Warm Friend mer Ver Meer will conduct the ser- use the right manners at the din- and made a picture story with
at $150.
a bygone culture were furtherexthe
nominating
committee,
pre- met Tuesday evening in the church
symbols for our Memory Books.
Tavern.
vice at Ottawa.
ner
table.
Refreshments
were
servperiences.fully enjoyed but also
sented the slate of nomineesfor lounge. Devotionswere led by. Miss
The Mr. and Mrs. Club will meet ed by the hostess. Our Feb. 24th We also had a roller skatingparty
The film, shown by F. C. Grunst
calculatedto make home in the
new
| Esther Kooyers and a
medley of Ticketed in Accident
of the local General Eelctric Co., in the church Friday at 7:30 p.m. meeting was held at the home of in Zeeland on Saturday afternoon.
United States more appreciated.
Those
elected were Mrs Philip sacred music was furnished by
Clarence W. Van Liere. 35, of
is designed to show the structure All young couples are urged to our leader,Mrs. Swartz. Musical Susan Van Bragt, scribe.
Coffee in the club's tea room folFrank, president: Mrs. James Mrs. Jo Gnep
164 East 32nd St., was ticketed by
of the atom and also show just attend.
games were played and refreshlowed.
Knapp, vice president; Mrs. Cletus The guest speaker. Miss Jean Holland police for careless drivClassis meeting will be held ments served by Nan Swartz.
what happens when an atom is
Merillat,secretary; Mrs. Jung Walvoord. showed slides and told ing as the result of an accident
March 11 in the HudsonvilleMary Lievense,scribe.
split.
blut, treasurer. Mrs. Frank spoke of her work as a missionary Monday at 8 45 p.m on Columbia
Marriage Licenses
The program was arranged by j Church,
On Feb. 24 the Flying Blue Birds
briefly on the aims of society and nurse She has been stationedin Ave. just south of 21st St. Police
the vice president. W. Connor. On March 16 the Hudsonvillemet at the home of Mrs. Brand.
Ottawa County
closed the meeting with prayer. ; China, the Philippines and for the said Van Liere collidedwith a
Reports concerning the Home Male Chorus will be at Ottawa for We were going tobogganning but
Gerald Henry Holstege,33, and
Members of the nominating com- pa'U three years in Formosa parked car owned by Henry J.
Holland
city
firemen
twice
callLilas Joyce Barense, 25, both of Show revealed a goodly sum was the Hymn Sing at 9.
the hill was not good. Then we
mittee were Mrs. Earle Helmers, Miss Edna Jacobusse was door Buter. 47. of 10633 Paw Paw Dr.
ed
at
the
home
of
Dr.
William
Zeeland; John Borgerding, 55, recei’ 'd to carry on the work of
were going to have movies, but
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Kowa- hostess. Other hostesses were Mrs. j Damage was estimated by police
The Creek Indians were so nam- the projector wouldn’t work. Carol Westrate Jr. 55 West 14th St.. Tuesroute 1, Hudsonville,and Caroline the Goodfellow Foundation.
Iski, Miss Billie Nelis, Mrs. Roy Fran Boersma. Mrs. Lucy V a n at $250 to Buter s 1950 model and
day
night
before
they
found
the
H. Siekman, 48, route 1, Allen- Mel Van Tatenhove, president, ed from the-numerous creeks run- Brand treated us with cookies,
source of the smoke and odor fill- 'Wymore and
Napier Alsburg and Mrs. Hazel Emmick. at $200 to Van Liere s 1956 model.
ning through iheir lands.
was in charge of the meeting.
dale.
then we played games. Nancy
ing
the
home.
Raak, scribe.
The Jolly helpers of Maplewood On the second trip, about 9.30
school met Feb. 24 at the home p.m. the trouble was found to be
of Mrs. Ed Pelon. We had a sur- a TV set in the den in the baseprise birthdayparty for our lead- ment, which had beer, left on. beer, Mrs. Art Slager. We enjoyed came overheated and began smok<?ity officials.

A

sons.

_

news.

present

hardships

1 ._1

officers.

,

Overheated TV
Causes Scare

.

‘',rs

h

I
*

;

birthday cake and kool-aid. We ing.
After unpluggingthe set, firemen
had a scavenger hunt which led
checked
carefully for further signs
us to the gift which we presented
to Mrs. Slager. Sherry Slager, of troubleand helped air out the
house. The first time firemen had
scribe.
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-caTami-ka-ta called, about 7:15 p.m., they had
Jean • Teens met at Mrs. Van found nothing wrong and it was
Dyke's home on Feb. 3. We made assumed the odor came from a
freshly-painted
fireplace.
invitations for our mothers for the
Mrs. Westrate said the 21-inch
mother-daughter style show. We
set was ruined,but there was no
discussedthe Style Show and our
trip to Detrdt .TudllT Brink 't reat- other dama^eed. Beverly Hoffman,scribe.
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-caTami-ka-ta Hamilton
Jean - Teens met at.U home of Hurt in Collision

Woman

Mrs. Van Dyke on Feb. 10. We
made corsagesfor our mothers for

the mother - daughter style show.
They were made of pink and blue
sponges. Mary Dobben and Susan
E. treated/ Beverly Hoffman,
scribe.

The Wa-ci-pi-wah-caTami-ka-ta
Jean • Teens met at Mfs. Van
Dyke’s home on Feb. 17 .We looked over our Memory Books and
budget books. Jodn Geuder a fid
Beverly Hoffman treated. Beverly
Hoffman,scribe.

PROMOTE STATE FLAG— Mrs.
ler (left) of

Grand Haven,

John J.

Kist-

president of the Mich-

igan Council of Women’s State Organization,*
proudly inspects the state flag which is being
ild up by Mrs. Thomas Kraai of Zeeland, reph^ldi

romting the Michigan Home De

f

Council as they conferred recentlyat a meeting
to formulate plans to gain greater display of the
flag during Michigan Week and throughout the
year. Women’s Clubs will sponsor sale and use
of the state flag in connection with the 1958
Miohigao Week scheduled May 4 to 10.
.......

-

We opened our Feb. 21st meeting with the Lord’s Prayer. Barbara read the minutes, Lucinda
gave the treasurer'sreport, and
Gloria read the roll call. We learned 4 new songs. Bobbetta treated,
and then we closed our meeting
with t song, Jamje Souter, scribe.

Mrs. Jessie Menken. 62. of route

2. Hamilton, was treated by

a

local doctor for a side injury re-

ceived in a two-car collisionTuesday at 10:49 a m. at the corner of
College Ave. and 18th St.
She was a passenger in a car
driven by her husband. Gerrit, 64,
going north on College Ave. while
a pickup truck dnven by Arthur
Larabel,32, of Grand Rapids, was
headed west on 18th St.
Menken was ticketed by Holland
police for failure to yield the right

of way. Officers estimated the
damage to Menken's 1955 model at
$100 and the damage to Larabel's
1930 pickup at

$20.

The periwinkle is
vinca minor.

known

as

CAPTURE B LEAGUE TOURNEY CROWN

-

store owner, holds the team trophy presented
Suburban Furmture grabbed the B Recreation by Ken Van Wieren. league director. Team
basketballleague tournament championship members are Terry Gentry and Dick Vander
last week with a 40-39 win over Jack and Earl’s Yacht in the front row and Matt Peelen.
Texaco, regular season's champions. Ted
Hilbink and Dave Woodcock in the
Dyke, Jeam sponsor and Suburban Furniture

.

Van

.a-.x, ________
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Cmdr. Bertsch Speaks
At Century Club Meeting

Battle

Creek

Engaged

Wins, 53-37

A

“Sincd World War II there have
been 20 threats of war encouraged
by the Soviet Union. In eight years
KALAMAZOO (Special)
A
there have been 10 minor wars.
fighting HoHand High basketball
At
the
morning
worship
service
There has been talk of the use
team bowed to unbeaten Battle
of atomic warfare, but each war ! in Second Reformed Church the
Creek Central here Tuesday night,
has been restricted to conventional | Rcv Harold Englund preached
53-37 in the Class A districttournaweapons." Cmdr. Fred S. Bertsch.
n
the sermon. "A ChristianStands
ment opener before 3,500 fans in
USNR, emphasizedthis point in
the Western Michiganfieldhouse.
Up
To
Temptation”
and
the
choir
his speech to Century Club memHolland provided the Bearcats,
sang
the anthems, "The Lord is
bers and guests Monday evenmg
$L
who won their 16th straightcona
Mighty
God”
Mendelssohn
in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Irwin
:
Ji
test. with a few scares but couldn’t
.
...J
J. Lubbers on the Hope College and "Thanks Be To Thee” — Hanmatch the superior rebounding and
del. In the evening his sermon
campus.
outcourt shooting of the winners.
His subject being "The Navy's topic was. "Lord. Is It I?” and
Battle Creek’s demonstration,or
the choir sang "Sun of My Soul"
Role in the Atomic Age. Cmdr.
Bertch called attention to the fact — Turner.
At the morning service, next Sunthat any potential enemy would be
day. Rev. Roger Hendrichs will
well informed as to the location
6-' '+*'•
be present to make a report on
of our major and minor bases
New Church edifice to join present sanctuary and will accomodate600 adults.
anywhere in the world and could the progress of the work in Royal
Miss Lucille I. Boere
make operations difficult from Oak. At this serviceBaptism will
be
observed.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dykema. 379
these bases. However,the Navy
On Tuesday evening the MuHoward Ave. announce the enhas a sizeable force at sea at all
gagement of their daughter, Lutimes in unpredictablelocations. besheraat Society of Second ReThe regular 4-H meeting of the
cille I. Boere, to Gordon Van HerBecause of its mobilityit can be formed Church heard Mrs. E. Tanis as she brought a message from
wyn, son of Mrs. G. Van Herwyn,
Beechwood Happy V.orkers Club
a deterringforce.
Plans for the constructionof a
i
the Mission fields of the Reformed
60 East 16th St.
In his opinion Cmdr. Bertch forwas held Feb. 24 at the BeechChurch. Music was presentedby a
new church edifice by the congreThe wedding date has been set
sees the greatestdestruction in a
wood School. The meeting was
for
March 14.
gation of Holland Heights Christian
future war inflicted by the sub- trio composedof Mrs. Henry KarS-Jm
called to order by president, Linmarine. With polaris it will be pos- sten. Mrs. Clarence Schaap, and
Reformed
Church
are
rapidly
Harvey Van Farowe who is a
Mrs. Paul Wiersma. Mrs. Howard
da Busscher. Roll was taken and
sible within five years for subs to
Miller
conducted
devotions
and
seminary
student in Holland is one nearing completion and efforts are
all were present. Mary Klingenhurl missiles 1.500 miles inland.
The atomic powered submarine Mrs. Cena Roc and Mrs. Jay Van of the 30-voicechoir which will being made at the present time to
berg secretaryread the minutes of
Dorpe were the hostesses.
will be a great threat in time of
make its annual spring tour. get the necessary financesfor this
the last meeting. The treasurer,
Thursday
afternoon
at
2:30
the
war because of its tremendous
They left Holland Feb. 27 and project.
Barbara Kollen, read the treasurWomen's
Missionary
Society
will
speed and the difficultyof its deIt is hoped that construction
can
meet in FellowshipHall. Rev. Har- returned Tuesday. The choir is
er’s report. Both were approved.
tection.
under the direction' of Arthur De | begin early in the spring.
Achievementday was discussed.
Since 99 per cent of all exports old Englund will speak on "MisHoogh and presented concerts in
The new church edifice will be
Several demonstrations were givto and from the United States hre sion Field: U. S. A.”
The K. Y. B. Auxiliaryof Sec- the Reformed churches in Ill- built on the west side of the pres*Gary Gibbons
en- Barbara Kollen, on Child Care;
carriedby sea. the Navy is necesinois, Minnesota, Iowa and Michi-rv
Shirley Koopman on flat felled . . . sparks second period rally
sary for keeping our overseas ond Reformed Church will meet
ent sanctuary locatedat 850 East
4
at the home of Mrs. Ross Vander gan. It also presented a concert to
seams, and Linda Busscher on how lack of it, showed that although
bases supplied. Air transport is a
the student body of Northwestern Eighth St. and will follow the
to hem a wool skirt. A report they swept the Six-A League, they
great asset for getting there and Wall on East Main Ave. on Friday
Junior College at Orange City. same architecturaldesign. The
afternoon at 2:30.
was given by Linda Busscher and will have trouble along the tourna
for carryinglight supplies, but for
main auditorium and balcony will
Guest ministers for the North Iowa.
Mary Klin^enberg on the dying ment road.
every ton of air freightcarried
Mrs. Ed Veldman accompanied accommodate600 adults.
and natures part in making The Bearcats have probably one
across the Atlantic, it takes four Street Christian Reformed Church
Willard
H.
Connor
Plans call for a consistoryroom,
as announcedby the pulpit sup- Mrs. Johanna Scholten and Mrs.
Chinese cloth. The meeting was of the best individualplayers in
tons of gasoline. From an economFred Kobes of Holland to spend a library, choir room, choir loft
adjourned. There was a Valentine the state in springy 6' 3” center
ic standwnnt this medium is not ply committeefor the month of
March will be: March 9 — Allen Tuesday afternoon.Feb. 25. with and complete new kitchen. An inparty after the meeting which had Bob James, who is an all-stater
practical.
Mrs. Frances Bekins in Coopers- novation provides a hallway, the
been postponedbecause of bad in everybody’s book but they don't
"We don’t have to fight a nu- Jongsma, student at Calvin Semiville.
full length of the church, connectweather. The leaders provided re- have enough balance behind him.
clear war.’* Let's not go overboard nary in Grand Rapids; March 12
Gerrit Berens spent the weekend ing an entranceopening to the
freshments for the part).
on these new missiles and romantic — Evening prayer day service will
James, who hits from anywhere
in
Lansing
attending
the
second
parking lot with the main entrance
Two infantsreceived the sacra- on the floor, popped eight baskets
advancements to the point of be conducted by Rev. J. H. Schaal.
annual 4-H leaders meeting.
opening to Eighth St. on the north.
ment of baptism in the Christian in the three and a half quarters
neglectingthe conventionalmeth- instructor at Uie Reformed Bible
Miss Joonn Brown
Mrs. John Posma submitted to The congregation now numbers
Institute,in Grand Rapids; March
Reformed Church Sunday morn- he played.He added seven straight Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown of 1179
ods of warfare, for these may be
surgery on her knee the past week. about 130 families or nearly double
ing. They were Phillip Jay. son of charity tosses and ended with 23 Beecher Rd.. Hudson. Mich, anexactlywhat we will need in time 16 — Rev. Andrew Bandstra, inThe appointment of Willard H. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Timmerstructor at Calvin College; March Her condition is favorable.She is the size of the group which first
of crisis. The Navy has always
points, ^pps for either club.
nounce the engagement of their
confined to Zeeland Hospital.
me. together at the American Le- Connor of Holland as Red Cross man. and Ann Louise, daughter
been a strong factor in any con- 23 — Rev. Anthony Hoekema. asHis real strengthlies in his re- daughter.Joann, to Von Letherer,
The
Christian
Endeavor
met
Sungion
Memorial
Park
Clubhouse
on
fund
campaign
chairman
Tor
the
sociateprofessorof Bible at Calof Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brouw- bounding. Especially in the first son of the Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
flict, and wil continue to be so
Rev. day afternoonwith Miss Alma April 1, 1951. This group was of- south half of Ottawa county was er.
in the foreseeable future,” the vin College; March 30
half, he completelydominated with Letfaerer of Holland.
Vereeke in charge of the topic. ficially ^organizedinto a congrega- announcedWednesday by William
Anthony
A "question box” with the Rev. his broom-like sweeping of the
speaker concluded.
Miss Browjj was graduated from
tion of the Christian Reformed P. De Long, chairman of the OtThree Zeeland soldierscom- It was consecrationmeeting.
Clarence Greving in charge was boards.
Miss Marianne Hageman, a Hope
Piltsford High School in 1957 and
Mission
Society
met
Wednesday
tawa
County
Chapter.
Church
on
May
25.
1951
and
has
College senior from Millstone, N. pleted eight weeks of advanced arheld in the ChristianEndeavor in
He didn’t give Holland much op- is now attendingHope College.
afternoonin the chapel. Mrs. experienceda steady growth since. The fund campaign will be carthe Reformed Church last week portunity to get away shots and
JM entertained the club with vocal tillery training Feb. 14 at Fort
Mr. Letherer is a 1954 graduate
Frank
De
Boer
Sr.
led
devotions,
ried
on
during
the
month
of
Under
leadership
of
the
Rev.
Wednesday evening.
music accompanied by Miss Ruth Chaffee,Ark. Pvt. Edward J. Hoethis allowed the winners to build of Coldwater High School and atand Bible study, "Mission Study on Harry Vander Ark. the pastor, the March in areas other than those
Wright, also a Hope College senior lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. Bruce Boerman, the form- up a quick, 13-2 lead with five tended Marion College,Marion,
Hoezee, route 2, entered the Army Arabia," was conducted by Mrs. first two units of the buildingpro- covered by Community Chests er Betty Koops. had her memstudent from Berne, N. Y.
Ind. and Davenport Institute of
minutes gone.
I. Jelsma. Roll call was respond- gram. namely the Parish House which include Red Cross. In the
bership transferredfrom the local
Their numbers included "Art in August 1957 and received basic
But
Holland
didn’t fall down. Grand Rapids. He is now associated by the word "Eternal." Mrs. and the parsonage,were soon local case, Holland city. Park
Thou Troubled” by Handel; "Car- training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Reformed Church to the Maple- They kept scrapping, something ed with Donald Johnson, public
completed. The congregation first township and most of Holland
Mo.
He
is a 1957 graduate of Hol- John Hungerinkwas hostess.
naval”, Fourdrajn; "Journey”,
wood ReformedChurch of Holland. that has been indicativeof their accountant.
The Rev. Harold Lenters sermon met in the Parish House in June township are covered by the HolChristie,and "Maranda", Hage- land ChristianHigh School.
Francis Nykerk was able to re- play in the last four games. They
subjects
for
last
Sunday
were.
land
Community
Chest.
of 1952 and in the spring o( 1953
Pvt. Terry L. VarHaitsma, son
turn home after submittingto sur- cut the margin to 16-7 al the. quarman.
"The Word of Affection” in the the pastor and his family moved Connor, who is manager of
gery in the Holland Hospital last ter and really brought a stir to
Bruce Van Leuwen, club presi- of Mr. and Mrs. Garence A. Van
manufacturing for Hermetic Motor
Haitsma. route 3, enteredthe army morning service.The choir sang into the new parsonage.
week Tuesday.
dent, appointed Marvin Lindeman,
Upon completionof the new Departmentof General Electric, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen the crowd in the second period.
In October 1957 and also received "Leaningon Jesus.” His evening
Mrs. George Pelgrim and Bernard
Senior Gary Gibbons took matsubject
was
"Hearers
and
Doers
has
announced
the
following
apchurch
the
Parish
House
will
unbasic training at Fort Leonard
retuned home last week Thurs- ters in his hands in the seepnd
Arendshorst,the nominating comdergo extensiveremodeling t<- pro- pointments for the south half of
Wood. He is a 1957 graduate of of the Word "
day from a few weeks stay in quarter and swished three straight
mittee to prepare a slate tof offiThe CPH Circle will meet Friday vide Sunday school and catechism the county: Blendon. Jerry Kraai;
Zeeland High School.
Florida.
cers for next year for presentaturn and jump shots from the key.
Pvt. Paul
Dozeman. son of afternoon at 2 p.m. in the First classrooms,and meeting places for Georgetown,Web Haan; James- The Rev. John Medendorpof the
tion at the April meeting.
Jim Overbeek added a pair of free
Hudsonville
Christian
Reformed
town,
Clarence
Timmerman:
Olive,
all
week-day
activities.
Mr. *nd Mrs. Alfred Dozeman 118
Christian Reformed Church chose throws between Gibbons' first two
Connie Nienhuis; Port Sheldon,
Central entered the Army in Au- church.
as his sermon subjects Sunday buckets and Gibbons' third bucket
Mrs. A. Dernberger; Zeeland city,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolfin were
gust 1957 and receivedbasic train"God’s Covenant Grace" and pulled Holland within two points,
Duke
Gebben;
Zeeland
township,
Several
ing at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. recent visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
"Christ Declares Himself the True 17-15 with five minutes to go.
Mrs. Bernard Albers.
Dozeman was graduated from Hol- Harold Hassevoort and family.
Battle Creek retained its lead
The
Christian
School
Society
of
These campaign chairmen will Vine”. Rev. Clarence Greving of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulsema
For
land Christian High School in 1957.
the local ChristianReformed meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the the Reformed Church had as his and led 24-19 at halftime. The 12Pvt. Orval J. Essink.sonof Mr. and children, Earl and Mary Lou
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Sev-and Mrs. Julius H. Essink. route of Overiseland Mr. and Mrs. Church was in charge of the lunch Connor home at 336 Wildwood Dr. subject "Gamblers at the Cross". point spurt was the best Holland
sales at the Livestock sales at to receive supplies and a general The choir sang the anthem "His had in the contest while eight points
eral persons appeared before the 1, Hamilton, recentlyentered the Alfred Bowman and children.
Eye Is on the Sparrow". In the scored by the winners was the lowZeeland last Thursday.
briefingon campaign procedures.
Laurre
and
Mark
Allen,
were
SunAppeal Board of the Secretary of final phase of six months active
The
deacons
met
at
the
local
De Long will explain the Red evening he started a seri of ser- est single quarter total of the seamilitary training under the Re- day evening visitors at the home
State’s office at the Court House
mons on the theme "Jesus the In- son.
ChristianReformed Church base Cross budget.
of
their
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
In Grand Ha^en Tuesday for serve Forces Act program at the
ment
on
Monday
evening
of
this
Connor hopes to operate a con- vited Dinner Guest” and his ser- The Bearcats showed a little
Mrs. Will Driesengaand family
restorationof driving privileges. Army Ordinance Sdiool, Aberdeen
mon subject was "Jesus, at Levis more why they were unbeaten in
week.
certed
drive on home canvassing
in
North
Blendon.
William A. Pate, 22. of 143 proving Ground. Mo.. Essink is a
Last
week
Thursday
afternoon
in this sectionof the county from House". The Men's quartet sang the third quarter and shot over
Mrs. Clara Tubergenof Zeeland
1957 graduate of Zeeland High
Spruce St.. Holland, who has been
the Ladies Aid Society of the March 10 through March 22, leav- "No One U n d e r s t a d s Like the Holland zone four straight
was
a
Sunday
dinner
guest
at
the
School.
deprived of his driving privileges
times and worked the count to 37Miss Shirley Schipper
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop Christian Reformed Church met ing the last week in March for Jesus".
bemuse of habitual negligence, Army Pvt. Kenneth D. Elzinga, and a supper guest at the home of with Mrs. Chris Otten as hostess. followup work.
The girls 4-H Club of Sandy 27 at the third period's close
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Schipper
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elhad his petition denied. His license
On Wednesday evening Misses He called attentionto General View School met at the home of Another 16 - point effort, equal- of Hamilton announce the engagezinga, 651 E.. Lincoln Ave., Zee- Mrs. Jennie Barnes.
had been revoked as of March
Patricia Westveld and Barbara Gruenther's by-word for the cam- Marilyn Folkert last week Monday ling the first quarter output push ment of their daughter Miss ShirMr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
De
Jonge
by the Secretary of State's office. land, recently participatedin and daughter, Kathy, visited on Vande Kodde were hostesses at paign this year, "On the Job for evening. The president,Do n n a ed the Bearcats to the 53-point
ley Schipper,to Herman Koning,
"Sabre Hawk.” a Seventh Army
Burton Chittenden.34. route 2,
Kaper, was in charge of the busi- total. Holland hit five baskets in
the Girl’s Society meeting.
You.”
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Koning
Maneuver
which involved more Sunday with his brother. Dave
Spring Lake, who ha. had two
ness meeting. A demonstrationwas the fourth quarter, two by OverMr. and Mrs. Peter W. Driesof 315 West 17th St.
than
100,000troops in Germany. Bottje at the home of Mr. and
drunk drivingconviction, and had
given by Nncy Wabeke. The rest beek.
enga announce the birth of a
Elzinga is a generatoroperator in Mrs. Frank Bottje in Grand
his license denied Feb. 3. is now
of the evening was spent in sewdaughter on Feb. 17. She has been
Holland got only two free shots
the 265th Field Artillery Battalion’s Haven. Nelson's sisters, Shelia and
serving a jail sentence,and was
ing on their projectsand playing in the second half, one in each
named Iris Jean.
Battery C. He entered the Army Alice Tinckinck of Zeeland and
Admitted tp Holland Hospital games. Refreshments were serv- quarter,and missed both of them.
unable to appear.
Services at the Reformed Church
in July 1957, was last stationed at Frieda Brown of Grand Rapids.
Tuesday were Irvin H. De Weerd, ed by the hostess.
. Gordon J. Reyers. 27. route 1.
here
were
conducted
by
the
Rev.
For the game, the Dutch sank Extradition
Fort Lee. Va., and arrived in Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tenckinck
Allendale,whose licensr was susThe March meeting of the High- seven of 13 while the Bearcats
John Keuning, pastor of the North 147 East Ninth St.; Jereen Bergof
Zeeland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Europe last January.
man, 267 East 14th St.; Tom Bar- land 4-H girls Club was held last made 11 of 16.
pended as of March 11 to May 11
Holland Church.
ALLEGAN (Special* - John B.
The Ladies Aid of First Reform- De Jonge were also visitors there.
for habitual negligence,had his
A number of local folks attend- ton Speet, 740 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Monday evening at the home of
Because of the tight Bearcat de- Nahan. Allegan attorney, has
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
De
Jonge
and
ed Church met last Thursday in
application denied. Edward J
ed the Missionary Inspirational Charles Ash. 63 Main St., Douglas; Carol Brink. There was a discus fense and board work. Holland been appointed by Circuit Court
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